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Fate of an Auburn flan in 
Maras. 
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Wer It There to Work for 
Samber Concern. 
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His Companion Was Albert Thomp- 
son of Auburn. 
Strange' Circumstances 
of the Affair. 
His Relatives Awaiting Further 
Particulars. 
SPECIAL ro THE FHKKSj 
Lewiston. July 23 —On the 12th of last 
April, Mr. Alva H. Prince, living at 
West Auburn, left the city to go to Hon 
il uras, Central America, to work for a 
lumber concern which gets out mahogany 
for the Chlckeirng Plano company of 
Boston, Prince is about 38 years of age, 
and has lived most of his life in West 
Auburn, where ho was well and favor- 
ably known. He was to receive |75 a 
month and board, and the company with 
which he engaged to go agreed to pay his 
transportation from Boston to Honduras 
and his other travelling expenses. He is 
known to have had $110 with him when 
ho started. His companion and the man 
through whose in/luence he started south 
was Albert Thompson. Thompson !e one 
of the brothers who were arrested in con* 
neatlon with the Sawyer murder at Mon- 
mouth seven years ago, but who were 
acquitted for lack of evidence. Some 
time ago Edgar Thompson, another of 
the brothers, moved to West Auburn, and 
Albert spent more or less of his time 
there. Here Prince got acquainted with 
him and made the plans to go south 
with him. A short time ago Edgar 
Thompson met Mr. H. li. Prince, Alva 
Prince's father, and asked him if he had 
heard from his son. Prince replied that 
he had not. “I have,” said Thompson, 
“and your son has been killed.” Thomp- 
son said ha- had a letter from his brother 
Albert sriving the news of the death of 
Prince. 
Mr. Prince asked to see the letter. 
Thompson said that he w*ould not let- 
him see it, but that he was going to show 
it to the county attorney. Shortly after- 
wards he returned to Prince’s house and 
bold Mr. Prince that he had seen the 
county attorney about the letter he re- 
ceived. He would, however, only let 
Prince see part of It. 
Mr. Prince learned afterwards that 
Thompson did not see the county attor 
ney about the letter,but that he did show 
It to another lawyer. Mr. Prince wrote 
t) the United States consul at Puerto 
Cartes, Honduras, inquiring about the 
death of his son. He has received a reply 
stating that his son was shot with a 
revolver on the beach, the bullet strik- 
ing him between the eyes: The consul 
wrote that the news of the shooting was 
brought to him by Albert Thompson, 
who subsequently disappeared, but has 
since returned to Puerto Cartes. It is 
known that the only money Albert 
Thompson had when he started for Bos- 
ton was $10 which his brother Edgar bor- 
rowed for him to pay his expenses to Bos- 
ton. 
The men went into the mountains 
when they reached Honduras, hut didn’t 
like the work and came back to Puerto 
Cartes, which Is a seaport town, who re 
they secured employment, Mr. Prince 
has written to the United States consul 
at this port for further particulars. 
taken From jail. 
A Negro Kavlahcr Lynched lu Ala- 
bama. 
———— 
Huntsville, AJa., July 23.—Elijah 
Clank, the negro who yesterday assault- 
ed Susan Priest, a 13 year old girl, was 
taken from the jail in this city this eve- 
ning and-lynched near the spot where 
his crime was committed. His body was 
riddled with bullets. Sheriff Fulgram 
defended his prisoner to tho last but a 
dense smoke from a combination of tar, 
feathers and oil, fired by the crazed mob, 
was too much for him, and he was 
dragged from the jail and placed under 
a physician’s care. William Vining, an 
employe of the street railway company, 
who attempted to rush through the 
crowd and up the jail steps,; was shot 
and dangerously wounded. 
LAUNCH BLEW Li\ 
Woman anil Sou Killed aud Man Fatal- 
ly Injured. 
New York, July 23—Within one hun- 
dred feet of Premium Point near New 
Kochelle, N. Y., today, the gasoline 
launch Sasco owned by Alfred E. Crow, 
blew up and killed Mrs. Crow and her 
fourteen old son Harold. Mr. Crow was 
so severely injured it is not thought he 
will recover. The explosion was heard for 
several miles. Not a piece of the boat re- 
mained afloat, over two feet in size. The 
launch was a thirty two foot craft, finely 
furnished. 
MOKE THAN ONE KIND. 
| Lincoln, Neb.,|July 23.—Officers of the 
fusion Populist state committee today 
filed with the secretary of state a formal 
protest against the use of theword “Pop- 
ulist,” as a party designated by the mld- 
clle-of-the road faction of the party which 
nominated a ticket at Grand Island. 
THE WEATHER. 
Boston, Mass., July 23.—Local fore-! 
cast for Boston and vicinity: Fair weath- 
er Tuesday and Wednesday, continued 
warm, light to fresh winds, 'generally 
from southwest. 
Washingten, July 23.—Forecast Tues- 
day and Wednesday for Maine and New 
Hampshire: Partly cloudy, light to 
fresh southerly winds. 
LOCAL WEATHER REPO RT. 
Portland, July 23, 1900. — The local 
weather bureau records the following: 
8 a. m.—Barometer. 80.075: thermome- 
ter, 68 0; dew point, 57; rel. humidity, 69, 
direction of the wind, S; velocity of 
the wind, 8; 6tate of weather, p cldy. 
8 p. m.—Barometer, 80.015; thermome- 
ter, 70.0; dew point, 64; rel. humidity, 79; 
direction of the wind, S: velocity of the 
wind, 9; state of weather, cldy. 
Maximum temperature, 80; minimum 
j temperature, 61; mean temperature. 70; 
maximum wind velocity, 12 S; precipi- 
tation—24 hours, 0. 
WEATHER OBSERVATIONS. 
The agricultural department weather 
bureau for yesterday, July 23, taken at 8 
p. m., meridan time, the observation for 
his section being given in this order: 
Temperature, direction of wind, state of 
weather: 
Boston, 82, SW.cUy; New York, 74, S, 
rain; Philadelphia, 74, N, cloudy; Washi- 
ngton, 72 degrees, NC.. cldy; Al- 
bany, 78, S, p cldy; Buffalo. 74, SW, 
clear; Detroit, 7(3, S, clear; Chicago, 76 
degrees, SE, cldy; St. Paul, 76, N, 
cldy; Huron. Dak., 74, NE, clear; Bis- 
marck, 82, S, clear; Jacksonville, 80, 
SE, cldy. 
Outing 
Hats.... Caps 
For beach and Island people,— 
camping aud yachting; for country 
and mountain use,—riding aud golf- 
ing. White duck hats for a half dol- 
lar, fancy colored soft caps, light- 
weight felt hats, anything and every- 
thing that's right and good for over- 
head ... 
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"THE POPULARITY OF 
Abollinaris 
JL (“THE QUEEN OF TABLE WATERS”) 
Is chiefly due to its irreproachable character.” 
The Times. 
“DRINK NOTHING but Natural Mineral Water, such as 
Apollinaris, free from all vegetable poisons.” 
Bosio?i Journal 
TO LEAVE PEKIN. 
Foreign Ministers Are About to Pro- 
ceed to Tien Tsin, 
* —.... 
So Chinese Counsel at London 
Announced Yesterday. 
All Are Said to Be Safe Except 
German Minister. 
A Difference of Opinion in Ru§sian 
Council of War. 
London, July 23. 11.30 p.m.—Sir Halliway 
MacArtney, counsellor and English secretary to 
the Chinese legation in London, asserted this even- 
ing that the Pekin legationers were safe and about 
to proceed to Tien Tsin. 
MINISTERS WELL. 
Are To Be Sent to Tien Tain Under 
Escort. 
London, July 24.—The Chinese minis- 
ter, Sir Chih Chen Lo Feng Luh hits 
communicated to the press the following 
despatch from Sheng, director general of 
Chinese railways and telegraphs, ana 
Tao Tai of Shanghai, dated Shanghai, 
July 23: 
“Information from Pekin, dated July 
18, says that the Tsung Li Yamen de- 
puted Won Jui, an under secretary of the 
department to see the foreign ministers 
and he found everyone well without any 
missing, the German minister excepted. 
“Gen. Yung Lu is going to the throne 
to send them all under escort to Tien 
Tsin in the hope that the military opera- 
tions will then be stopped.’’ 
The Shanghai correspondent of the 
Daily Mail telegraphing July 22, says: 
“A letter from a Chinese official in 
Shan Tung has been receive! by a na- 
tive functionary here containing the fol- 
lowing passage: 
“At the beginning of the month, the 
foreign missionaries (?) made several 
attempts to send messages out of Pekin, 
but thanks to the strict watch kept on 
the city, the bearers were all caught and 
executed. 
“On the 4th inst, only 400 foreigners, 
much exhausted, were left alive in Pekin 
and one night, when the big guns were 
incessantly fired, it was known that all 
the legations and the foreigners were 
finished, although pretended telegrams 
contradict these facts.” 
The St. Petersburg correspondent of 
the Daily Mail asserts that there are 
uinerenoes ui opinion in uie .Russian 
council of war. The minister of war, 
Uen. Koroupatkin wishes to send 100,000 
men to clear the rebels out of Manchuria. 
On the other hand, according to this 
correspondent, Emperor Nicholas wishes 
the operations limited to the defens^and 
pacification of the frontier districts. 
Let two strong armies, one of the allies 
in the south and the other of the Kus- 
sians in the north confront the Chinese 
and the rising, so the Czar is said to 
argue, would be bound to collapse. 
| “We want no conquests,” he is report- 
ed to have declared, at the conclusion of 
a sitting of the council. “What we de- 
sire is to protect our frontiers and to 
steer into smooth waters the Chinese ship 
of state, now buffeted by the waves of 
civil war.” 
There is nothing further this morning 
that throws any light upon the mysteri- 
ous situation. Two urgent despatches 
were addressed by the Chinese minister 
to the Fokin government and to tho di- 
rector of telegraph administration, 
strongly advocating the necessity of re- 
storing telegraphio communication with 
a view of enabling the powers to obtain 
proof of the safety of the foreign minis- 
ters. Until such proofs are secured, no 
one here is inclined to alter the opinion 
that the Chinese are merely juggling to 
gain time. Humor circulates briskly 
around the personality of Li Hung 
Chang. He is credited with a mission 
to offer to cede to tho allied powers 
two nrovinces as indemnity for the 
Pekin outrages and also to offer to restore 
order and to give facilities for trade with 
the outside world on condition of the 
surrender of &iao Chou, Wei Hai Wei and 
Manchuira by the powers and the with- 
draw al of all missionaries. Little atten- 
tion, however, need be paid to any of 
these rumors. 
In a private message from Shanghai it 
is asserted that Li Hung Chan g avows 
that the object of his journey is to place 
the regular Chinese army in line with 
the allied troops for the suppression of the 
Boxers. 
m The Times editorially suggest that Li 
Hung Chang is playing the old game of 
the t-.ubii.me Porte by putting forward 
proposals which will appear in different 
degrees and ways to different powers. 
It says: 
“President McKinley has been asked to 
mediate; and the request is facilitated by 
the care which has been taken in Wash- 
ington not to commit the United States 
to any very thorough going policy.” 
Indian troops are daily arriving at 
Hong Kong. Three transports reached 
there yesterday and two others have left 
Hong Kong for Taku. 
Reports from Canton say that the city 
is outwardly quiet, but that there Is a 
strong under-current of unrest among the 
Chinese. Only a few European ladies 
have left, many still remaining. 
St, Petersburg despatches represent the 
situation in Manchuria as far more seri- 
ous than had been supposed It is assert- 
ed that Chinese have occupied Hailar, 
where the * Kussian railway staff is sur- 
rounded and in desperate straits. 
According to the St. Petersburg corre- 
spondent of the Times, Gen.Kouropatkin, 
the Kussian minister of war, will prob- 
ably tecome commander-in-chief of the 
Russian forces in China and will pre- 
sumably take command of all the allied 
troops. 
STILL SKEPTICAL. 
Germany StUJ Disbelieves That Lega. 
tions Are Safe. 
Berlin July 23,—The German govern- 
ment and press continue to disbelieve 
the assurances of the Chinese authorities 
that the Pekin legations are safe. The 
foreign offl ce surmises that the Conger 
despatch was either S9nt about simulta- 
neously with the despatches of Dr. Yon 
Bergen, secretary of the German legation 
and Sir Kobert Hart, but suppressed, or 
was captured from the messenger to 
whom it was entrusted and is now. pro- 
duced to create the desired effect in 
Washington, or on the other hand, that 
the whole despatoh was concocted for 
purposes of deception with the aid of a 
cipher key somehow obtained. 
U.S. Ambassador White said today that 
the latter theory was quite plausible; 
for, If the American legation had been 
captured and the records there seized, 
the cipher key would likewise be secured 
and then it would be an easy matter for 
anybody to do tho rest. 
No Pekin or other important China 
news has arrived today and the question 
whether there is or is not a responsible 
government in Pekin Isas much in doubt 
as ever. The German government con- 
siders it unlikely that an advance to 
Pekin will be feasible before September. 
The government is gratified to find 
that the correspondence published on; 
tha subject proves that Japan honestly 
intends to co-operate with the powers, 
and considerable disappointment is ex- 
pressed at the tenor of the reports from 
Washington regarding America’s policy. 
On this point, the Berliner Tageblatt 
says: 
“The Chinese have then already suc- 
ceeded In oreatlng differences of opinion 
among the powers. The government of 
the United States seems determined thus 
early^to occupy£ a [separate standpoint 
within the concert of powers. As, at 
Taku, the American admiral would not 
join, so now President McKinley appar- 
ently means to oppose the joint action 
of the powers aimed at the re-establish- 
ment of order in China. All of which 
proves that the Chinese are indeed the 
most cunning diplomatists in the world.” 
While most of the papers point out the 
impossibility of an advance upon Pekin, 
now the National Zoitung contends that 
there is but one way to ascertain the 
truth or untruth of the Chinese claim 
that the legations are safe, namely, an 
immediate advance upon the capital, 
The correspondent of the Associated 
Press learns authoritatively that the 
question of the chief command on both 
land and sea still forms the subject of 
diplomatic negotiation, and that abso- 
lutely nothing has yet been settled in 
that matter. 
FRANCE HEARS NEWS. 
Conbiil at Che Foo Cables Ministers Are 
Safe. 
Paris, July 23.—M. Del Casse, minis- 
ter of foreign affairs, has received a tele- 
gram from the French consul in Che Foo, 
dated July 21, saying: 
“The governor informs me that accord- 
ing to reliable news from Pekin, all the 
foreign ministers are safe and the gov- 
ernment Is taking all necessary steps to 
deliver and protect them.” 
BELGIUM WANTS TO KNOW. 
Brussels, July 23.—In reply to the Bel- 
gian government, the Chinese charge 
d’affaires says he has telegraphed indi- 
rectly to the Tsung Li Yamen with a 
view of placing tlio Belgian minister in 
Pekin, Baron De Yinck, in communica- 
tion with Belgium. 
CHINESE AND BRITISH MEET. 
St Petersbrug, July 23 —Two encoun- 
ters are reported to have taken place be- 
tween British and Chinese forces near 
Wel-Hai-Wei 
The latter, it Is reported, were repulsed 
after a stubborn encounter. No dates are 
given. 
M. Kruitlzkl, engineer of the Eastern 
Chinese railway, telegraphing from 
Algatchi, in the trans-Balkan territory, 
under date of Friday, July 20, reports 
the occupation of Cbailar by Chinese 
troops. 
The Russians, according to this de- 
spatch, continued to concentrate at Char- 
bin. 
HONG KONG EXPECTS OUTBREAK. 
New York, July 23.—The British au- 
thorities at Hong Kong fear a Boxer out- 
break in and around that city, according 
to a Journal and Advertiser cable. 
Risings are reported outside of Canton, 
and the Black Flag’s (Ei Hung Chang’s I 
troops) are manoeuvring secretly between.* 
Canton and Pekin. 
FORGOT ABOUT SILVER. 
Tummauy Adopted Some Itenolutions 
East Al£lit. 
New York, July 23,—The Tammany 
Hall general committee at a meeting held 
in the wigwam tonight adoptei a series 
of resolutions moved by Richard Croker. 
After endorsing the nomination of Bryan 
and Stevenson and declaring fealty to 
Democratic principles, the resolutions 
say in part: 
“Tammany Hall believes in that char- 
acter of territorial expansion which was 
favored by the father of Democracy; not 
expansion by the shedding of American 
blood on soil where the constitution can 
never follow the flag, but in that which 
has added to the glory and prosperity of 
our union; not in that which is to the 
Union a source of disgrace and disaster, g 
“The Republican party while profess- 
ing a desire to carry freedom to distant 
strangers of strange habits, and of uncer 
tain civilization, is satisfied to leave 
American citizens on American soil in 
bondage to the trusts and monpolies be- 
gotten of Republican legislation; for that 
is nothing less than a condition of slavery 
which fetters individual energy and gives 
to the favored few the fruits resulting 
from the labor of the many. 
“Inspired by its forbidden alliance 
with the British empire, the Kepublican 
administrate n has reached out for 
colonial dependencies the control of 
which means the last step in the direc- 
tion of imperialism and military 'govern- 
ment by the United States. That ac- 
complished, there will be nothing but 
name and location to distinguish th9 
American government from the mon- 
archies of Europe. The future of Ame- 
rican young manhood is limited by the 
Kepublican principle to either military 
service on distant fields of doubtful 
glory or to a life-time of useless struggle 
against the killing competition of trust 
and monopoly.’’ 
The resolutions contain no mention of 
the silver question. 
MASSACHUSETTS MEN AT TIEN 
TSIN. 
Lowell, Mass., July 23.—Carroll L. Pin- 
gree, whose name appears In the list of 
the 9th infantry’s casualties at Tien 
Tsin, is a Lowell man, son of H. W. Pin- 
gree. 
Fall River, Mass., July 23.—The name 
of a Fall River boy appears in the list of 
casualties sent out from Tien Tsin. John 
Seymour, a member of Co. A, 9th regi- 
ment, was wounded in the engagement 
there. 
THE FRENCH CONTINGENT. 
_ 
Paris. July 24.—The Matin publishes 
full details regarding the expeditionary 
corps of France which will participate 
in the operations of the powers in China 
The corps will consist of two brigades, 
one of marines and the other supplied by 
the war department. The total French 
force will number 13,000 men. 
WILL SEDI4TE. 
President Promises Inter- 
vention. 
Certain Conditions Made 
To China. 
What They Arc Will Do Made Public 
Today. 
Europe Takes No Stock 
in Conger Message. 
Important News Expected From 
Admiral Homey. • 
Washington, July 23.—The President 
has listened to the appeal of the Chinese 
government as transmitted byMinisterWu, 
and has signified nis willingness to medi- 
ate between the imperial government and 
the powers, but only upon conditions 
which first must be met by the Chinese 
government. 
The exact nature of the terms' proposed 
by the State Department cannot'be stilted 
until tomorrow when it is expected that 
publication will be made of the Chinese 
appeal and of the President's answer. It 
is known, however, that the answer is 
entirely consistent with the statement of 
principles laid down by Secretory Hay 
in hisjjidentical note to the powers and 
moreover it accepts as truthful the Chi- 
nese statements relative to the safety of 
the foreign ministers at Pekin. 
It would not of coursa be possible to 
take even the initial steps toward medi- 
ation were either party to the negotia- 
tions to entertain openly distrust of the 
accuracy of the statements of the other. 
There must be confidence between them. 
The United States answer does not go 
to the length of the French answer to a 
similar appeal in laying down conditions j 
which the Chinese government could 
not meet, even if so disposed, if it act- 
ually is struggling for its own existence. 
It does, however, look to the immediate 
relief of the foreign ministers in Pekin 
and moreover to the protection of all for- 
eigners, missionaries ; ni traders in China 
and to the restoration of order. 
With so much accomplished, the State 
Department feels that it can properly 
approach the powers with the Chinese 
propositions for a settlement for what 
has occurred. The Chinese appeal came 
to Secretary Hay yesterday through Mr. 
Wu. The Secretary promptly telegraphed 
it to the President at Canton and after 
taking a full day for its consideration, 
the President’s answer came this after- 
noon to the State Department. It was 
put in the proper diplomatic form and a 
copy delivered to Minister Wu, who was 
to forward it to his own government. The 
appeal and answer will De made-public 
here tomorrow. The imperial edict made 
public today at the State Department 
oiiuwa vuctu uuu impel u»t » cii-uhoiau it* 
ready has taken the first steps toward do- 
ing what the United States requires as to 
the principal condition for the exercise 
of its good offices, in enjoining the vice- 
roys, magistrates and leading men to stop 
the disorders and protect foreigners. Our 
government will await the result ot this 
before proceeding further. 
It is expected that adverse criticism up- 
on tho action of the State Department in 
this matter will be heard from Europe 
where the governments are acting upon 
the belief that all of the foreign minis- 
ters in Pekin have perished, but our gov- 
ernment nevertheless regards its course 
as the correct one. All of the European 
governments have taken the stand above 
indicated. The last of the answers to 
Secretary Hay's note reciting the Conger 
message have come and all of them, in 
terms polite and diplomatic express ut- 
ter incredulity in the authenticity of the 
Conger message. Consul General Good- 
now, himself a man of good judgment, 
also cabled a warning to Secretary Hay 
against the acceptance of tho message 
without confirmation. But the Stat9 De- 
partment has fully considered the mes- 
sage in all of its aspects, has oarefully 
weighed the numerous objections and 
suspicions put forth here and in Europe 
and without guaranteeing the authen- 
ticity of the message, feels it to be a mat- 
ter of prime duty to act upon the theory 
that it is genuine. 
Admiral Ilemey’s notification to the de- 
partment that he had gone in person up 
to tho Pei Ho from Taku to Tien Tain 
is attributed to the receipt by him of 
Secretary Long’s urgent message to has- 
ten the efforts to get to Pekin, and im- 
portant news from him is expected soon. 
The War Department, it appears, under* 
estimated the time that would be re* 
quired for the Grant to arrive at Naga- 
saki. She sailed on the first instant, sa 
that she is not yet quite due at that point 
with Gen. Chaffee. The Goodnow cable* 
gram reciting the message from Prinou 
Tuan as vouching for the safety of tkU 
foreign ministers July 18th, caused a rip* 
pie of 'excitement for a time at the Statu 
Department, but the ollioials soon con* 
eluded from the context and other clr* 
oumstances surrounding the message 
that Yuan was meant instead of Tuan, 
so that the message lost the value ft 
would have had if it had come from thy 
redoubtable Boxer leader. 
EMPEROR’S EDICT 
Prom lscs to Settle for all Damage Don* 
Except THat Inflicted by Powers. Si 
Washington, July 23.—The state depart* 
ment makes publio the following text q£ 
an edict delivered today, by Minister Wu 
to Secretary Hay. 
This Is the edict ieferred to by the 
United States Consul Fowler at Che Foo 
In his message received here yesterday: 
An imperial edict issued on the llrst 
day of the sixth moon, July, transmitted 
by the Viceroy Liu Kun Yih on the 20th 
of July and received by Minister Wu on 
the 21et day of July at 7 o'clock: 
“The present conflict between China 
and the foreign powers had its origin in 
the long standing antagonism between 
the people and Christian missions. Tha 
subsequent fall of the Taku forts pre- 
cipitated the meeting of force with force. 
The Imperial government, having duo 
regard to the importance of international 
Waitt and Bond’s 
BLAGKSTONE 
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We Londre 
in the worln. 
Known Everywhere. 
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I Steins. 
ni liiir-i iiMHtju > 
Recent productions from Ger- » 
man and Flemish potterios, ready •> 
now for your selection. 
In dozens of unique decorations, < 
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bossed metal covers. Y 
Flemish Clue Steins with covers, 4 
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Steins and Tankards for room / 
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PRICES FIT 
QUALITY SELECTED, 
Our shoes are manufactured by the best 
concerns in the country, useing liuest ma- 
terials and best workmanship. Our prices 
lit the quality of goods selected. 
We are offering excellent bargains in 
Russet goods, a little out of style, but good, 
plain, serviceable, wearing shoes. Just 
right for general wear on a. vacation. 
Look lit these tia Us: Men’s Russia 
Calf Hals, $1.98; Bays’ Russ'a Calf 
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THE DANCER SIGNAL. 
Your eyes may be warning you 
every day of their weakness. Tlieiff 
ability to work longer without help. 
Headaches, Neuralgia, Nervousness, 
etc., ara frequently caused by some 
peculiarity of the vision, which can 
at once be overcome by proper glasses. 
I make a speoialty of such glasses. 
If there is a defective nerve or weals 
muscle, I see that the glasses put 
them into normal condition. I make 
them fit you perfectly in every way. 
A. M. WENTWORTH, 
Practical Optician, 
546 1-58 Congress St. 
Office Hours,- 
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intercourse, still refused to go so far as to 
interrupt the existing relations. We have 
already repeatedly issued decrees provid- 
ing for the protection of th8 foreign lega- 
tions and also commanded the provincial 
authorities to protect missionarie s. 
“Inasmuch as there is still no cessation 
in the employment of force, foreign mer- 
chants and subjects residing in China, 
who form a numerous body in the coun- 
try should be protected without distinc- 
tion. We hereby command all the Tartar 
generals, governor generals and governors 
of the provinces, to look after the foreign 
merchants and missionaries living in the 
open ports, prefectures, departments and 
districts under their l-espective jurisdic- 
tion, and to affoi'd them due protection 
in accordance with treaty stipulations 
without fail. 
“Last month, we heard, with profound 
astonishment and regret, of the killing of 
the chancellor of the Japanese legation, 
Mr. Akii-a, and the same fate befell the 
German minister shortly afterward. The 
violent removal of the German minister 
whose l’esldence at the capital was neces- 
sary to the transaction of business be- 
tween the two countries, affected us very 
deeply. It is the duty of the authorities 
concerned to cause stringent orders for 
the speedy arrest and punishment of the 
murderers to be carried out. 
“Since the commencement of the attack 
in Tien Tsin, there are foreign subjects 
and missionaries who have, on account of 
local disturbances, suffered death or loss 
of property through no fault of their 
own. We hereby command the governor 
of Pekin and the vicei-oy of Chi Li to 
cause investigations to be made by their 
respective subordinates of all such 
claims, exotpt those arising directly from 
the said attack, with a view to their ulti- 
mate settlement, 
“Moreover, local outlaws and rebellious 
subjects have of late given themselves up 
to burning, killing and plundering to 
fKn rvnoof xGomiiaf nf Inrrn onhi ahta 
“This is an utter defiance of law. We 
hereby command the said governors gen- 
eral, governors and commanders of our 
forces to investigate the situation and tt> 
take such measures for the punishment 
of the offenders and restoration of order 
as the necessities of the case demand. We 
hereby command this, our general edict, 
to be made known for the information of 
all it may concern. 
“Bespect this,” 
A significant statement in the above 
edict is noted in that passage which di- 
rects an investigation of all claims, ‘ex- 
cept those arising directly from the said 
attack (attack on Tien Tsin) with a view 
to their “ultimate settlement,” 
This appears to make plain not only 
that the Chinese government will settle 
claims for actual losses, but that it has 
now formally decreed an exception of 
those claims arising directly from the at- 
tack on Tien Tsin. It seems to indicate 
that the Chinese government holds that 
tie attack on Tien Tain wa s unwar- 
ranted 
OFFICERS FOR ( HINA. 
General Grant One of Those Assigned 
for Duty There, 
Washington, July 23.—Although the 
orders have not been issued it is pretty 
generally understood in military circles 
that Brig. Gen. Frederick D. Grant, U. 
S. V., and Brigadier General Thomas H 
Barry, have been selected for assignment 
to duty with the military division in 
China, Their assignment, together with 
that of Brig. Gen. James H. Wilson, U. 
S V already announced, will give Major 
General A. B. Chaffee, commander-in- 
chief three general officers of recognized 
ability to assist him in the management 
of military operations in China. General 
Grant is now on duty with the troops in 
the Philippines, being stationed near Ma- 
nila. General Barry is a passenger on the 
transport Sumner-which left San Fran- 
cisco on the 17th inst. for Nagasaki. The 
orders under which he sailed required 
him to report to Major General MacAr- 
thur at Manila for duty as his chief of 
staff. It is now proposed however, to 
change his orders so as to assign him, 
temporarily at least, to duty1 with troops 
in China. He undoubtedly will receive 
orders to that effect upon his arrival at 
Nagasaki and will continue with the 
troops on that vessel to Taku, China. 
General James H. Wilson, the senior 
brigadier commander now at Matanzas, 
Cuba, is expected to start on his long 
journey to the Orient immediately. He 
win inane cue crip uy way or is aw xorn 
and San Francisco and will arrive on 
Chinese soil about a month laier than 
the other brigade commanders, The 
transport Grant is expected to arrive at 
Nagasaki early this week, possibly tomor- 
row or next day. She left San Francisco 
on the first instant with Major General 
Chaffee and two troops of the Sixth 
cavalry and a battalion of marines. It 
was originally intended to tranship these 
troops at Nagasaki to other vessels of the 
transport service by which they were to 
be taken direct to Taku and the Grant 
was to have continued on to Manila, The 
urgent need of these reinforcements in 
China has necessitated a change in the 
plans and orders have gone forward for 
the Grant to proceed direct from Naga- 
saki to Taku with the utmost speed, stop- 
ping only long enough to take on coal, 
The officials of the war department calcu- 
late that General Chaffee and his rein- 
forcements will join Lieut. Col. Coolidge 
and the ninth infantry at Tien Tsin be- 
fore the end of the month. It also it ex- 
pected that the troops from Mapila con- 
sisting of two battalions of the 14tn in- 
fantry, and a battery of artillery will ar- 
rive at Taku tomorrow or Wednesday at 
the latest. The arrival of these troops 
will give General Chaffee an effective 
fighting force including marines already 
there, of about four thousand men. 
One of the first duties of General Chaf- 
fee on arriving at the seat of the trouble 
in China, will be to report to the war de- 
partment the prevailing conditions and 
his views as to the best course of mili- 
tary procedure for the rescue of the be- 
leaguered ministers in Pekin. It is said 
that tfie military plans of the administra- 
tion will be governed to a considerable 
extent by General Chaffee' s report of the 
situation and the possibility of a success- 
ful movement against Pekin with the 
forces at his command, acting in con- 
junction with the forces of the allied 
powers, 
DON:T TRUST CONGER MESSAGE. 
Washington, July 23,—The state depart- 
ment has received a deluge of despatches 
from all quarters of the globe relating to 
the Conger message. They show the at- 
titude of the foreign governments. With- 
out exception the official view taken by 
all foreign officers is that the despatch is 
not genuine and does not afford a basis 
for action. 
This incredulity is also shared by 
United States Consul General Goodnow 
at Shanghai, who has communicated to 
the state department his disbelief in the 
authenticity of the message. 
NOT TUAN BUT YUAN PROBABLY. 
Washington, July 23.—The state depart- 
ment made public the following: “The 
department has reoeived a despatch from 
Mr.^Goodnow, the consul general “at 
Shanghai, dated today, saying that 
Prinoe Tuan wires that an officer of the 
Tsung Li Yamen saw all the ministers on 
the 18th; that none was injured and that 
no attack at that time was being made, 
He does not say to whom the despatch of 
Pi'ince Tuan was addressed; and it is to 
a certain extent at variance with the des- 
patch of Mr. Conger of that date, describ- 
ing the legation as being under fire at 
that time.11 
The officials of the state department, 
after considering Consul General Good- 
now's despatch, express the belief that a 
mistake has been made in the transmis- 
sion of the message and that the name 
Tuan should have been Yuan, governor of 
Shantung. 
BOXER PROCLAMATION. 
All Kind of Good Things Promised 
Their Adherents. 
New Yorii, July 23.—The Rev. Dr. 
John Fox of the American Bible society, 
today received a translation of one of the 
inflammatory posters used by the Boxers. 
This was forwarded by the Rev. Dr. 
John R. Hykes of Shanghai who received 
it from the Rev Charles F. Gammon at 
Tien Tsin. It is a sample of many varie- 
ties, of which 200,000 copies were dis- 
tributed in Tien Tsin city on June 4th. 
Only the prompt arrival of foreign troops 
prevented a second Tien Tsin massacre. 
It is as folllows: 
“Sacred Edict. 
“Issued by the Lord of Wealth and 
Happiness, 
“The Catholic and Protestant religions 
being insolent to the Gods and extin- 
guishing sanctity rendering no obedience 
to Buddhism and enraging both Heaven 
and Earth, the rain clouds now no longer 
visit us; but eight million spirit soldiers 
will descend from Heaven and sweep the 
empire clean of all foreigners. Then will 
the gentle showers once more water our 
lands; and when the tread of soldiers and 
the clash of Steel 1 are heard heralding 
woes to ail our people, then the Buddhists 
Patriotic league of Boxers will be able to 
protect the empire and bring peace to all 
its people. 
“Hasten, then, to spread this doctrine 
far and wide for, if you gain one adherent 
of the faith, your own person will be ab- 
solved from all future misfortunes. If 
you gain five adherents to the faith your 
whole family will be absolved from all 
evils, and if yon gain ten adherents to 
the faith your whole village will be ab- 
solved from all calamities. Those who 
gain no adherents to the cause shall be 
decapitated; for, until all foreigners have 
been exterminated the rain can never 
visit us.’’ 
AN ABSURD STORY. 
Ko Truth In Report That Admiral 
Seymour Killed His Wounded. 
San Francisco, July 33.—'There is noth- 
ing in the report of Admiral Seymour 
which was received here today by steam- 
er America-Maru to prove the sensational 
story that was circulated the earlier part 
of this month to the effect that Admiral 
Seymour who commanded the Pekin re- 
lief expedition killed his wounded to save 
them from the Chinese, Commander S. 
W, Very, U. S. N., who returned from 
the Orient on the steamer and others 
who were at Hong-Kong when Admiral 
Seymour returned from Tien Tsin did 
not hear the story and the Admiral’s re- 
port which it an elaboration of the cable- 
gram published on the 30th of June, 
makes not the slightest mention of the 
affair, but on the contrary goes into par- 
ticulars of the bravery of the allies in 
guarding the wounded who were placed 
in flat boats and towed down the river 
by details of soldiers and marines while 
the main body of the troops fought the 
Chinese off with rifle and Maxims, 
In the fight at Tang Fang where the 
Boxers attacked the forces with great 
vigor, twice the Italian contingent bore 
the brunt of the fighting on the right 
flank and lost live men killed and a num- 
ber drowned. 
The Chinese retreated, leaving a large 
number of dead on the field. In the after- 
noon a detail of British marines who 
were stationed to guard the railroad 
house at Tang Fang were attacked and 
reinforcements had to be rushed forward 
to save them. 
It was in this engagement that the 
enemy lost about a hundred killed. An 
advance was then made to lien Ting where 
the forces halted, as the tracks for miles 
had been torn up. The Chinese advanced 
in great numbers and a desperate battle 
was fought. The column fell back to 
Yong .Song, go that the rest of the trip 
might be made by stream. Seymour then 
added: 
“Prior to our departure from Tang 
Fang, I ordered two trains to stop there 
in order to enable part of our men to pro- 
ceed later, but these trains wore attacked 
after my departure by the Boxers and the 
Chinese troops that had come from Pekin 
and fighting ensued, in the course of 
which 400 to 500 were kilJed on the ene- 
my’s side. Six of our men were killed 
and 48 wounded. 
“At Yong Song I was joined by the 
men who came there in three trains. The 
want of provisions together with the 
presence of numerous wounded soldiers 
compelled us to letreat to Tien Tsin. 
Communication with Tien Tsin remained 
entirely suspended for six days and ac- 
cordingly we were deprived of the means 
of obtaining supplies. 
“We accordingly marched back though 
constantly attacked by the enemy, along 
the river, escorting at the same time, the 
wounded soldiers carried in boats.” 
After detailing the capture of the forts 
and supplies, Admiral Seymour then 
added that the ammunition and food 
would have kept the relief column in 
condition for several days but owing to 
the presence of so many wounded it was 
decided to return to Tien Tsin. On the 
23d the reinforcements from that oity 
came to the Admiral’s assistance and on 
the 24th the entire force reached the head- 
quarters of the allied armies. 
BRITISH WANT NEWS. 
Must Hear From Me,Donald or They 
Doubt. 
London, July 28.—In the House of 
Commons today the parliamentary secre- 
tary of the foreign office, Mr. Wm St. 
John Brodrick, communicated certain 
statements of the Chinese authorities 
with regard to the safety of the legations 
at Pekin, and said the Chinese minister 
declared them to be unharmed Mr. 
Brodrick read the text of the Imperial 
edict of July 18. 
Commenting on Minister Conger’s des- 
patch to the department of state of the 
United States, Mr. Brodrick said that 
though the despatch was of the same date 
as the edict's assurance of safety, the lat- 
ter statement was not borne out by Mr. 
Conger. 
Consul Warren had telegraphed to the 
governor of Shantung to know how a 
message from Pekin reached him in two 
days, and why there was no message from 
the British minister, Sir Claude Mac- 
Donald. 
The governor had replied that the 
United States minister's message was 
sent by the Tsung Li Yarnen (Chinese 
foreign office) by a messenger traveling 
600 leagues, (roughly 200 miles) a day, 
‘‘I assure you,” the governor of Shan- 
tung had added, ‘‘there is no telegraphic 
communication, I cannot explain why 
MacDonald has not telegraphed, but I 
have not begun to be anxious about the 
ministers, for they and the others are all 
living and unharmed. Of this I:ve al- 
ready had several reliable messages,”. 
Mr. Brodrick continued: ‘‘Seeing that 
over a month has elapsed since any com- 
munication reached the government from 
the British legation, and that the Tsung 
Li Yamen is communicating by messen- 
ger with various Chinese authorities, Her 
Majesty's government feel they cannot 
give credence to any statement or decrees 
attributed to the Emperor or Chinese 
government unless they are fortified by 
letters signed and dated by Sir Claude 
MacDonald or other British official or by 
some telegram in our cipher.” 
MORE HOPEFUL. 
Washington, July 23.—Administration 
officials are more hopeful over the situ- 
ation in China as a result of the de- 
spatches which have come in the last few 
days and more particularly the European 
advices of tonight, asserting that the 
ministers are safe. 
GOOD MEWS DESPATCH. 
Washington, July 23—After considera- 
tion the officials of the State Department 
have come to the conclusion that by a 
telegraphic error the name of the infor- 
mant of Consul General Goodnow has 
been turned in “Tuan” from “Yuan.” 
The latter is the famous Yuan Shlh 
Kai, the governor of the province of Shan 
Tung, who has maintained an attitude 
of neutrality and even has leaned toward 
positive friendship for the foreigners. 
Gn the other h and if this despatch 
really came from Prince Tuan, in the 
opinion of the officials here, it would in- 
dicate that this official either has been 
grossly* misrepresented as to his anti- 
foreign tendencies or thpt he is seeking 
to escape responsibility [for the outrages 
upon foreigners. 
PROBABLY SAFE. 
A» Encouraging Cablegram Relative 
To Pao Ting Eu Missionaries. 
New York, July 23.—The Presbyterian 
board of foreign missions today received 
the following cable from Che Foo: 
“Situation improved. Shan Tung, 
governor, Che Foo Tao Tai publish impe- 
rial edict enforcing protection to foreign- 
ers, Christians. People in Pekin alive. 
Trying through governor to get word 
Pao Ting Fu, where foreigners in Yamen 
supposed safe. Towler.” 
Rev. Dr. Arthur D. Brown, one of the 
secretaries of the board commented on the 
despatclj. as follows: 
A Tao Tai is about the same as a 
mayor. The imperial edict published by 
authority of the governor of the Shan 
Tung province at the Tao Tai of Che 
Foo, is, presumably the same document 
as that of which the substance has al- 
ready been published here. The edict 
would seem to order that all Christians 
as well as all foreigners be given protec- 
tion. If the rest of the despatch is correct, 
the foreigners in the Pekin legation must 
be safe and also those gathered in the 
Yamen or publio buildings at Pao Ting 
Fu. 
“We do not know any one named Tow- 
ler and we imagine the signature should 
l>e Fowler, All our missionaries left 
CheJ Foo for Corea or Japan some days 
ago, Before leaving they may have asked 
Consul General Johli Fowler to keep our 
board informed.” 
The average spaed of a carrier pigeon 
in calm weather is 1,200 yards a minute. 
'With a strong wind in the direction of 
flight some pigeous have covered 1,900 
yards a minute. 
The man who loves home host nnd loves 
it most unselfishly loves his country best. 
-J. G. Holland. 
iPERUNA] I SUMMER CATARRH 
I ATONIC FOR BLOOD AND NERVES. 
| A SURE FEMALE REMEDY j 
# 
More Successes by Boers 
Reported. 
Severe Fighting Tlireo Days About 
Deudepoort. 
DeWet’s Clever Strategy 
Recognized. 
British Troops Said to Bo On 
Short Supplies. 
London, July 23.—The war offico has 
received a telegram from Lord Kober ts, 
dated Pretoria, Sunday. July 22, which 
repeats the news contaiifled in the tele- 
gram from General Fore&tier-Walker 
and continues: 
•‘Methuon continued his march after 
the occupation of Heckpoort and en- 
gaged the enemy’s rear guard at Ziugs- 
fontein, July 20. Casualties, 'ono killed 
and one wounded. Early Saturday he 
attacked the enemy again at Oliphant’s 
Nek and completely dispersed them, in- 
flicting heavy loss. Our casualties were 
slight. By these successes, Rustonburg 
has been relieved and Methuen and 
Baden-Powell have joined hands. 
“Hunter reports that Bruce Hamilton 
secured a strong position on theSpitzray 
yesterday with a battery of the Cameron 
Highlanders and 500 mounted men. Our 
casualties were three of the Camerons 
killed, and Captain Keitli-Hamilton of 
the Oxfords. Cantain Brown and Lieut. 
Steward aud thirteen men of the Cam- 
erons wounded. 
The Daily Express has the following 
rrom Machododorp dated Monday, July 
23: 
* There has been severe fighting during 
the last thre3 days and the Boers have in- 
flicted heavy losses upon the British at 
Deudepoort. 
“Six hundred women and children 
from Pretoria, including Mesdames Kru- 
ger, JBotha and Meyer, have arrived at 
Barberton. 
“A bluebook has been issued contain 
Ing the official correspondence with refer- 
ence to the treatment of rebels in South 
Africa. It contains an interesting note by 
Sir Alfred Milner, British high minister 
estimating the number of colonists who 
joined the Boers at ten thousand. Mr. 
Chamberlain lays down the rule that 
there should be no vindictlv3nes3 in the 
treatment of rebels, but that justice to 
the loyalists is the obligation of duty and 
honor.” 
The London morning papers feel com- 
pelled to recognize General De .Wet’s 
clever strategy in baffling all efforts to 
catch him while constantly harrassing 
the British lines of communication. Only 
the scantiest details have been allowed to 
come through. Apparently when night- 
fall stopped the engagement with Col. 
Broadwood, General De Wet’s forces di- 
vided into small parties, one of which cut 
the railway and ca ptured the Highland- 
ers, the Boers afterward reuniting at 
Khenister river. 
The latest advioe3 from Pretoria an- 
nounce that General Stevenson’s brigade 
has occupied Elands river and that Gen- 
eral Hamilton has occupied Doom Krall 
Letters reaching London from the 
British troops in Orange river colony as- 
sert that both men and horses are on 
short supplies and out of condition for 
hard work. If this be true, there is little 
cause for wonder at the failure to capture 
De Wet and at the apparent paralysis 
of the operations. 
ROBERTS CUT OFF. 
The Boers Make Another Successful 
Raid. 
London, July 23.—Gen. De Wet has 
again succeeded in cutting Lord Roberts’s 
communications, both by railway and 
telegraph and captured 100 of the High- 
landers. 
The story of the Federal commander’s 
bold raid comes in the form of a telegram 
from Gen. Forstier-Walker, dated at Cape 
Town, Sunday, July 23, forwarding a 
despatch from Gen. Knox, as follows: 
‘‘Kroonstadt, July 22—Following from 
Broadwood sent by despatch rider to 
Honingspruit wired thence to Kroonstadt: 
Have followed commando since July 
16. Hard, sharp lighting at Palmelt- 
fontin July 19. Prevented from pursu 
ing laager by darkness. Eight dead 
Boers found. Our casualties five killed 
and 76 wounded Vaalkrantz today. Ene- 
my doubled back through Parade in 
darkness. Shall march tomorrow to 
Rhoode Vaal station. Send supplies for 
3,000 men and horses, also any news of 
the enemy s movements. I believe the 
command consists of 2090 men and four 
guns, and is accompanied by President 
Steyn and both the De Weis. The wire 
and main line of the railway north of 
Honingspruit have been cut, and also 
the telegraph to Pretoria via Potche- 
fatrom. According to my information 
De Wet has crossed the railway and is 
going north.” 
Gen Kelly-Kenney telegraphs from 
Bloemfontein, under date of Sunday, 
July 22: 
‘‘The railway has been cut north of 
Honingspruit, and a supply train and a 
hundred Highlanders captured by the 
enemy. A report was received this morn- 
ing that a large force of the enemy is 
moving on Honingspruit. All communi- 
cation with Pretoria is cut oil. Tho sec- 
ond and third cavalry brigades are fol- 
lowing the enemy,” 
IN IMMINENT PERIL. 
But Portland Girls Were Unharmed 
When Last Heard Of. 
Boston, July 23.—The American board 
has received a letter from the Rev. Geo. 
D. Wilder, dated Tien 'l'sin, June 12, in 
which he says: 
‘‘The Boxer movement has reached a 
climax. Murder and arson are filling the 
province from Kalgan to Liu Ching, ap- 
parently, with Tien Tsin, Pekin and 
Pao Ting Fu as a great central triangle 
where the fire is hottest. In the triangle 
many minor outages were committed 
on Catholics and Protestants during May 
and great numbers of Boxers assembled. 
Last month the word came down from 
the throne for them to ‘create disorder,’ 
as rapidly as possible. They gathered in 
great numbers north of Cho Chou and on 
Monday morning, May 28, began work, 
burning the railroad stations of Lin Li 
Ho, Chang Iisin, Tien and Lu Kou 
Chiao that day. The foreigners engineers, 
French and Belgian, escaped. The vice- 
roy was in consultation with four Boxer 
representatives Saturday and is said to 
have secured their promise not to mas- 
sacre foreigners a*i Pao Ting F u. Mr.Pit- 
kin, Miss Morrill, Miss Gould, a Presby- 
terian family, a China inland mission 
British family and a French priest, are 
in imminent peril there, but were still 
unharmed yestei'day. 
PROMISES TO DELIVER CONGER. 
New York, July 23.—Washington spec- 
ials allege that ttre Chinese minister to 
the United States, places such confidence 
in the genuiness of Mr. Conger’s de.- 
spatch and such faith that the Chinese 
government is protecting the foreign min- 
isters in Pekin, that he has agreed to 
try to deliver Minister Conger into the 
hands of Admiral Remey. 
It is asserted that Secretary Hay has 
told Minister Wu that in view of the 
incredulity of all the European powers 
and the annarent, inevitahiHf.v of a cren- 
eral hostile movement against Pekin, 
only the presence of one of the ministers 
in Tien Tsin or a place outside of Pekin 
would relieve the situation and check the 
forward movement. 
CROOKED FACES. 
Folks Don’t Realize It Until the 
Camera Betrays Them. 
“One of the principal obstacles in the 
way of successful portrait photography,” 
said an old time local expert, “is the 
asymmetry of the average human face. 
The features of 99 people out of 100 
are undeniably asymmetrical—in other 
words, the right and left sides are differ- 
ent in size, shape and general contour. 
We don’t notice this variation unless our 
attention is attracted to it, but it is 
there all he same, and for some reason 
that I am not able to explain it is gener- 
ally emphasized by the camera. ‘My 
goodness, my face is all crooked in that 
picture!’ is a comment that is frequently 
heard when ladies examine proofs. They 
are generally told that the effect is due to 
the lighting in the print and that it won’t 
be noticeable when the photograph is fin- 
ished. As a matter of fact, the retoucher 
can work wonders in removing the evi- 
dences of asymmetry. He can lift the 
corner of the mouth, soften the angle of 
a jaw and make both sides of the face 
tolerably fair ‘mates’ without losing the 
likeness. 
“What I say applies, of course, to full 
face pictures only, for when the head is 
turned slightly the deviations are scarce- 
ly ever discernible. Nor does the rule 
hold good invariably even with the front 
faces. Odd as it may seem some people 
owe their charm of feature almost alto- 
gether to the fact of asymmetry. One of 
my patrons is a bowitchingly pretty little 
lady, yet the sides of her face are as dif- 
ferent as if they belonged to total stran- 
gers. One eye is oblique, while the other 
is straight; her nostrils are not at nil on 
a line, and her mouth has a most ex- 
traordinary twist. From those details 
you would suppose that she was nothing 
short of a monstrosity, but the very com- 
bination I have briefly outlined is the 
thing that gives her face an irresistible 
piquancy. Among men asymmetry often 
lends great strength to a countenance. 
Bismarck was a striking example of 
that fact, and so was Gladstone. If you 
are skeptical, take a full face picture of 
either and cover one half of it with a 
r»o t'11 Tlion rntropen thn npnpnco nnd or. 
amine the other side. You will be sur- 
prised. In fact, you will discover four 
different men, all distinct types.”—New 
Orleans Times-Democrat. 
The Sheridan Wit. 
TliGmas Sheridan, the Irish clergyman 
and grandfather of Richard Brinsley 
Sheridan, the dramatist, had a great dis- 
tastedlor metaphysical discussions, where- 
as his son Tom, the actor, had a great 
liking for them. Tom one day tried to 
discuss with his father the doctrine of ne- 
cessity. 
“Pray, father,” said he, “did you ever 
do anything in a state of perfect indiffer- 
ence?—without motive, I mean, of some 
kind of other?” 
Sheridan, who saw what was coming, 
said, “Yes, certainly.” 
“Indeed?” 
“Yes, indeed.” 
“What, total indifference—total, entire, 
thorough indifference?” 
“Yes, total, entire, thorough indiffer- 
ence.” 
“My dear father,” said Tom, “tell me 
what it is that you can do with (mind!) 
total, entire, thorough indifference?” 
“Why, listen to you, Tom,” said Sheri- 
dan. 
Don’t Drink lee Cold Wnter. 
Ice cold water is not so good as iced 
water—that is, water cooled by ice with- 
out coming in eoutaet with it. The less 
of either the better It is an excellent 
practice to drink water—an abundance 
of it—just before retiring, also the first 
thing in the morning. It is a cleanser of 
the system and is a good diuretic.—La- 
dies’ Home Journal. 
Tb* Fateful Ilnnd. 
Palmist—This line in your hand indi- 
cates that you have a very brilliant fu- 
ture ahead of you. 
Slink ins—Is that so? 
Palmist—Yes, but this other line indi- 
cates that you are too slow to ever catch 
up with it.—Chicago News; 
RUN OVER BY ENGINE. 
Robert A. Williams 
Killed This Morning. 
Veteran Car Checker in Boston & 
Maine Yard. 
His Body Frightfully 
Mangled. 
Was Engaged in Signalling 
When Struck by Engine. 
At a few minutes past two o’clock this 
morning Robert A. Williams, the vet- 
eran car checker of the Boston and Maine 
railroad yard was killed while in the 
performance of his duties. He was at 
the crossing on Commercial street, just 
at the foot of Brackett street and was 
signalling a shifting locomq|ive which 
was making up a freight train. He was 
at the crossing for an unusually long 
time and the engineer of the locomotive 
suspeotlng something wrong, stopped the 
engine to investigate. A horrible sight 
met his gaze. Mr. Williams had been 
fearfully mangled and life was extinct. 
Word was at once sent to the police 
station and Rich:s ambulance was sum- 
moned and took the remains to the un- 
dertaking establishment on Exchange 
street. 
Mr. Williams was a man about sixty 
years of age and had been in the employ 
of the Boston & Maine as on a of the car 
checkers of the night force for many 
years. He live! on Morning street and 
leaves a family. 
Coroner Perry was called and after 
viewing the remains decided to hold a n 
inquest which will probably take place 
tomorrow. 
COLORED FOUR HUNDRED. 
How New York’s Swell Negroes 
Greeted Friends From Texas. 
Wlven the steamer from. Galveston 
warped into her dock down along the 
East river a party were in waiting to re- 
ceive friends. Three men and two 
women represented various shades from 
chocolate to coffee. They were garbed 
after the manner which can be seen no- 
where except on Sixth avenue on a sunny 
Sunday afternoon. The women wore 
shiny leather automobile coats, with 
other fixings to correspond; the men had 
no brighter polish on their shoes than on 
their silk hats. Altogether they stood 
for the highest pitch of New York colored 
society. The shabby stevedores on the 
pierhead gave them place as the highest 
attainment of the Afro-American race, 
which toils not, neither does it spin, but 
can give old Solomon cards and spades 
and win every time on the other seven 
points. 
Up in the bow of the steamship hand- 
kerchiefs waved from a man and a wom- 
an as they saw the party on the pier. 
The two were interrupted from time to 
time, for mates whose duty it is to get 
the lines over the side never are likely to 
waste much consideration on passengers 
who have come up in the colored steer- 
age. But whenever the mate and the 
hawsers left a vacant spot along the rail 
those dingy handkerchiefs were gayly 
flaunted. The three men of the shore 
party made a polished acknowledgment 
of the salute by a graceful removal of 
their silk hats, and let it go at that. 
When the steamer had been made fast 
and the gnugplunk slid over the side, 
after the flrst few cabin passengers hml 
landed the dusky steerage contingent 
came tumbling ashore. The man and the 
woman made a rush to greet the waiting 
party. They were hearty and effusive, 
for they had brought with them southern 
ideas and Texas ways, which the waiting 
t'** *vuincu hi u Aii^-Liupuiiluu ixjali- 
ner. 
“So pleased that you have come north,” 
said oue o£ the women. “We are sure 
that you will enjoy your stay.” 
“Hope your voyage was an agreeable 
one,” said one of the elegant men. 
“There are likely to be distressingly high 
winds along the coast at this season.” 
But the Galveston arrivals were al- 
most speechless as the full glory of their 
friends broke in upon them. The man 
seemed to have only one idea left, and 
that was to twist his shabby felt hat into 
a still more shapeless mass. “Great 
day!” exclaimed the girl. “How fine you 
all is!” 
“Oh, not at all,” said one of the wom- 
en. “We came down just as we were. 
You should ought to see us on Sunday! But never mind; it won’t be long before 
| you^ learn our New York fashions. I 
; don t guess you have the Paris styles 
| down in Galveston so soon as we do.” “Is them Paris fashions? Why, if we 
j was to wear them things down in Texas 
the patrol would sure catch us.” 
“How were tilings in Galveston when 
you left?” asked one of the New York 
men by way of making the southerner at 
home. 
“Oh, pretty much the same as usual, sir—that is, just tolerable, just tolerable.” 
“Ah, quite so, quite so. That’s the 
worst of those small provincial towns. 
They have no progress; you fairlv stag- nate. Now, here it’s different; there is n 
great deal of life, particularly on .Sixth 
avenue, and you will find that it freshens 
you up. No man should ever stay in a 
small town.” 
“How are we going to get to you all’s 
house.'’ asked the girl who had just 
come from Galveston. 
“Why, we were thinking of taking vou 
up home in our automobile, but you’re not dressed for it. Probably you would better go up in the street cars, and we’ll tel! you what number of the street it is where you get off. That’s probably (lie best way, for you don’t know about these 
automobiles, aiftl it might make you nerv- ous to ride in one. You can ride in the street cars up here—you’re just the same 
Busy 
Woman [ 
Is fflrsn Pink foam. ^ 
great correspondence fa 
under her own super. 
vision* 
Every woman on thjs continent should under, 
stand that sho can writQ 
freely to Mrs. Pinkhan 
about her physical con. 
dStion because Mrs. Pink, 
ham is 
A wmnan 
amS because Mrs. Pink, 
ham never violates con. 
fldence and because she 
knows more about the ilk 
of women than any other 
person in this country. 
Lydia E* Plnkham's 
Vegetable Compound has 
cured a million sick wo* 
man. Every neighbor, 
hoed, almost every 
family, contains women 
relieved of pain by this 
great medicine. 
__ 
! 
as white folk, you know. In our auto- 
mobile we’ll get up town just as quick as 
you <lo, and we’ll meet you when you 
get off.” 
So that arrangement was carried out 
and before this the^new arrivals have 
found their place in colored society,- 
New York Press. 
New KIdIc In Copyright. 
People who concern themselves wish 
nrtistic copyright would do well to cos- 
sider a case that caine under my^ootire 
the other day, says a writer in the Lon- 
don Graphic. A picture was sold to a 
Mr. A. and the copyright to a Mr. B. A; 
the close of the exhibition of the Boytl 
academy the picture wa* sent to Mr. A, 
who paid for the picture, and at them* 
time Mr. B. paid for the copyright. Aft- 
or a time Mr. B. applied for the loanct 
the picture to have it engraved, but Mr, 
A. absolutely declined to lend the jm- l 
ture on any terms whatever. He it- 
know lodged that he did not posses* & 
Copyright and said that be did not vast 
it, but he was not such a fool as ts gift 
n good round sum for a work of art it 
order that he might lend it to other pp. 
pie. lie said he bought it to look at, ul 
he was not going to have it taken away 
from his gallery for n year in onfar til.*.; 
other people might make money onto!it 
When you come to think of it. he had a 
good deal of reason on his siJdUtedyet 
it was hard on the owner of the topy- 
right and the artist, who would harto!* 
taint'd considerable publicity from then- 
graving. Probably the fault vuih 
the artist, when selling the picture, h not 
reserving the right of reasonable ««s 
to the picture for the purpose of engir- 
ing; then the purchaser would knot a- 
actly how be stood. 
Trnin II ill lea. 
A few years ago every patera?* f coach in the couutry was equipped fill 
a Bible—two of them, in fact, for then 
was one on each side of every eetek 
These Bibles rested in little tia holes 
which bore the legend: "Bible. Bed 
and return.” 
These Bibles were furnished By the 
American Bible society^ nud it it Btr 
douhtodly true that men and women w!» 
never thought of reading the Bible wbra 
at home read the good book while mik- 
ing long journeys on the train. 
It was a good scheme, nnd It ii I mat- 
ter of regret that it was allowed to d» 
appear. Just why the practice waidiv 
continued no one knows. Perhips tin 
train boys objected on the ground tilt 
people who would otherwise pordi* 
some trashy novel to while nwaj fix 
miles rend the Biblo because they TOt 
free. It may lie that it was too expra- 
sive because so mnny people forgot to 
heed the “rend nnd retnrn” injunction is 
its entirety.—Omaha World Herald. i 
MISS KEYES GOES TO JAIL. 
London, July 23.—Miss Carolinet 
! Keyes, who pleaded guilty a week ago in 
the Marylehone police court, London, to 
t he charge of stealing a gold watch,« 
bracelet, hairbrushes and articles of 
clothing of the aggregate value of 2 
pounds, from rooms in the Norfolk .Man- 
sions hotel, where she had been staying, 
and who, in the course ot the hearing 
said :lv3 was an American and had conn 
to London to attend the World’s Chris- 
tian Endeavor convention as a delegate 
from a church in Minnesota, has been 
sentenced to three months’ Imprison- 
ment. The evidence showed, however, 
that she had no connection whateva 
with the Christian Endeavorers. 
DROWNED AT FORT POINT. fc 
Bangor, July 23.—Isaac Cook, the H 
year old sou of Mr. ^nd Mrs. 
Cook of Fort Point, was drowned on 
Sunday afternoon while fishing off tl‘« 
Sanford wharf at that place. He vras 
going down tho plank when it is suP‘ 
posed lie slipped on a piece of moss and 
fell, striking heavily on his head. Frtml 
the wharf ho fell into the water and sun* 
immediately. His body was recovered 
within a short time. 
Tho supposition is that he wasstuooed 
by the fall and when he reached the ** 
ter was unable to help himself. 
Coin mill I’nper Money. 
“No, l will not marry you,” said 
Northside in reply to the proposal o 
Mr. Manchester. “You do not love me 
for myself nlone. It is my coin that yo« 
^9nj 
“You misjudge me terribly, 
Northside.” protested the young ®s| 
earnestly. “1 would just as lief have ban 
notes.”—Pittsburg Chronicle-Telegraph*( 
TAX PAYERS KICKED. 
Old Home Week Didn’t Strike Them 
Favorably in Lewiston. 
ESPECIAL TO THE PRESS.} 
Lewiston July 28.—The city govern- 
ment this evening refused to vote any 
money for the celebration of Old Home 
Week. An order to raise $1000 passed 
the lower board,but the aldermen refused 
to pass It. Plans have been made for an 
Old Home Week oelebration, and It was 
expected that money would be voted by 
the city fathers. Vigorous kicking from 
heavy tax payers has probably killed 
the scheme. 
SULLIVAN’S HOME RUN 
Won Game for Ronton in Tenth Yes- 
terday. 
Boston, July 23.—With two men out in 
the 10th inning, Sullivan hit over the left 
Held fence for four bases, winning the 
game, Dineen had excellent control, 
while Young was batted hard through- 
out the game. Attendance, 2000. Score: 
Boston, 010002001 1—5 
St Louis, 01 0 300000 0—4 
Hits, Boston, 18; St. Louis. 7. Errors, 
Boston, 0; St.Louis, 8. Batteries Dineen 
and Sullivan; Young and Robinson. 
Philadelphia, July 23 —Errors played 
a prominent part in today’s game be- 
tween Philadelphia and Cincinnati. At 
the end of the 11th Inning the game was 
called on account of darkness. Score: 
Cincinnati, 2000000020 0—4 
Philadelphia, 0 0 0 0 0 0 23 0 0 0—4 
Hits, Cincinnati, 8; Philadelphia, 7. 
Errors, Cincinnati, 3; Philadelphia, 6. 
Batteries, Newton and Kahoe; Donahue 
and McFarland. 
Brooklyn, July 23.—Today’s game 
seemed hopeless for Brooklyn when the 
last half of the eighth Inning began, 
Chicago having a lead of 7 to 2. Then 
the home team made a great rally and 
with the aid of three hits, a couple of 
passes and some wild errors, tied the 
score. Both sides were blanked in the 
ninth, and play was stopped by darkness. 
Chicago, 11200003 0—7 
Brooklyn," 00020005 0—7 
I^IIIts, Chicago, 10; Brooklyn, 12. Er- 
rors, Chicago, 4; Brooklyn,3. Batteries, 
Callahan and Chance; McGinnifcy and 
Farrell. 
At New York—Pittsburg-New York 
game callei at end of sseoond inning on 
account of rain. 
NATIONAL LEAGUE STANDING. 
Club. Won. Lost. Per.Ct. 
Brooklyn, 47 26 .644 
Philadelphia, 40 34 .541 
Pittsburg, 41 36 .526 
Chicago, 38 36 .514 
Cincinnati, 36 30 .480 
Boston, 34 30 .406 
St. Louis. 82 89 .451 
New York, 26 44 .371 
LOADS OF GOLD. 
Victoria, B. C., July 23.—The steamer 
Amur has reached here bringing the 
largest number of rich Klondikers and 
more gold than has previously arrived 
from the north this season. There is at 
least a million in gold dust on board the 
steamer and 90 passengers, one third of 
whom made fortunes in the far north. 
STARTED HOUSE KEEPING. 
Mr. and Mrs. J. Calvin Miller received 
a call lust evening at their home on Elm 
street from the members of Mr. Miller’s 
Sunday school class at the Friends’ 
church. Mr. nd Mrs. Miller have re- 
cently been married and their friends 
presented to them a number of useful 
household articles, including a cat and 
a dog. After refreshments were served 
a handsome silver nut bowl was also 
given the young couple Mr. Miller Is 
assistant secretary of the Portland Y.M, 
C. A. 
FOREST FIRE NEAR ANDOVER, 
Lawrence, July 23 —A flex'ce forest fire 
swept over the Farnham district In 
North Andover today. Firemen and citi- 
zens succeeded In gaining the mastery of 
the fire after several hours’ hard light- 
ing. Over 600 cords of mixed wood and 
40,000 feet of pine-timber were destroyed. 
THE TRIAL OF POWERS. 
Now and Essential Fea- 
tures Developed. 
TIi© Testimony Interesting Through- 
out 
Sharp Passage Between 
Court and Counsel. 
May Bo Used as Ground for 
New Trial. 
Georgetown, Ky., July 23.—Several new 
and essential features were developed to- 
day in the trial of Caleb Powers, charged 
With complicity in the assassination of 
Governor William Goebel. In addition to 
the testimony which was uniformly in- 
teresting, the session was enlivened by a 
sharp passage between the court and 
Former Governor John Young Brown, 
senior counsel for the defense. In case 
Powers should be convioted and given 
even a light sentence the defense will 
move for a new trial on the ground that 
the statements of the judge while en- 
gaged In the controversy with Brown 
were prejudicial to the defendant. 
Spectators were scarce today 
when the trial was resumed 
of Caleb Powers, charged with 
complicity in the (joebel shooting. The 
prosecution gave notice that they would 
excuse a half dozen persons summoned as 
witnesses for that side. Among those 
excused was Ike Golden, brother of Sar- 
geant F. Wharton Golden. 
Lieutenant John Kicketts, an officer in 
the Harbourvlile militia company, of 
which John Powers was captuin, was the 
first witness. He went to Frankfort 
January s:5 with the train load of moun- 
taineers. The men were armed with guns 
and pistols. Arrived at Frankfort, they 
took possession of the agricultural build- 
ing and stacked their guns there. 
Witness said each morning a crowd of 
from three hundred to six hundred 
mounted men occupied the yard in front 
of the executive building. He saw Yout- 
sey frequently and talked with him. The 
day before the assassination, Youtsey 
said Goebel had to be put out of the way 
and he (Youtsey) had one hundred dol- 
lai’s which he would give for that purpose 
and knew ten or twelve others who would 
also contribute to such a fund. Youtsey 
also said Goebel could be killed from the 
executive building *, that the assassin 
could escape through the basement and 
never be detected, die said his job de- 
pended on Goebel being killed. Fifteen 
minutes berore the assassination, witness 
said Youtsey told him he wanted twenty- 
five or thirty men to accompany him to 
the executive building. Continuing, the 
witness said: Youtsey put us inside the 
executive building near the stairs. He 
told us something was going to happen 
and we must remain there. When he 
started through the hall I left and went 
into a private residence across the street 
from the building. I had been therq a 
! few minutes when I heard the shots. I 
did not know any of the men whom 1 left 
at the foot of the stairs in the executive 
building. 
“The men whom Youtsey placed were 
just outside the office of the secretary of 
state.” Witness said he left because he did 
not want to be present in case of a “kill- 
ing.” 
Cross-examined, the witness said that 
when Youtsey placed the men in the 
hall, he told them that as soon as “some- 
thing happened, a man would come 
down tho steps and go away with them. 
Witness said when Youtsey left the 
men he went in the direction of the gov- 
ernor's office, 
R. E. Coombs, private secretary to Ap- 
pellate Justice Hobson told of a conversa- 
tion between two mountaineers in the 
House lobby a day or two before the as- 
sassination in which they spoke of “pick- 
ing them out,” meaning the Democrats. 
During the cross-examination of 
Coombs, ex-Gov. Brown objected to tes- 
timony that mountaineers went to 
Frankfort armed, as the right to carry 
arms was a constitutional privilege. The 
court said that the law does not permit 
crowds of armed men not in the military 
service and called out in the regular way 
to gather for any purpose, 
§ Brown filed an exception to the re- 
marks of the court and repeated a previ- 
ous statement as to what the defense ex- 
pected to prove as to the purpose of the 
organization of the mountaineer excur- 
sion. 
“Yes,’’ interrupted Judge Cantrill, 
“and the court objects and excepts to the 
continued reiteration by counsel of things 
which the court thinks is meant for 
spectators in the court room and not for 
the court.’’ 
“We object to that statement of the 
court, came from several attorneys for 
the defense* Both the court and Brown 
showed Irritation. 
Assistant Adjutant General Murray 
read a letter which he found on file in 
his oilice at Frankfort, having been left 
there at the time of the evacuation of the 
Taylor troops. It was from Powers to 
Notice To Wheelmen. 
There’s positively no need to endure 
discomfort by feason of chafing, sunburn, 
insect stings, sore and perspiring feet or 
accidental bruises. You forget these 
troubles in using Bucklen’s Arnica Salve. 
Infallible for Pimples. Blotches, Skin 
Eruptions and Piles. Sold by H. P. 3. 
Goo id, 577 Congress street, 25 cents. 
Adjutant General Collier dated January 
32 in which Powers says: 
“We have undertaken a serious matter. 
We must win. We must have these men 
and guns." 
W. P. Bender of Knox county, testified 
that he saw Charles Finley at the depot 
at Barbourville on the evening of Janu- 
ary 33, when the crowd 'of mountaineers 
was being made up to go to' Frankfort 
Witness asked Finley it Goebel would not 
be killed. Finley replied with a gesture 
that he would not be surprised. [Wadu 
H. Watts, colored, one of the janitors in 
the adjutant’s office said that on Satur- 
day before the shooting, the day of the 
Van Meter-Berry contest, Green Golden, 
according to the witness said they should 
be prepared to stand off the police and a 
sentinel was placed outside to watch the 
gate. Itepresentative Lilly came in to the 
office and one of the men told him that a 
signal shot was to be fired in the house 
that the Itepublican members should not 
rise from their seats; that thk D emocrats 
would rise up in the excitement and that 
the men in the lobbies would shoot them 
down. Ex-Governor Brown of the defense 
asked that this part of the testimony be 
expunged on the ground that the identity 
of the party said to have made the state- 
ment was not established. Wiiness said 
he did not know the name of the man 
talking but knew his faoe well and knew 
that he was one of the mountain men 
who arrived January 25. 
The court ruled that the evidence was 
competent. 
On the day of the assassination, wit- 
ness said he was in the barber shop in the 
basement of the executive building. Im- 
mediately after the shooting witness said 
Henry Youtsey ran into the basement, 
coming from the steps leading up to the 
secretary of state’s office. Youtsey was 
running and as he pissed exclaimed: 
“Great God, what is that ^shooting 
about?” 
Youtsey did not stop but ran on'out of 
the room. He held his coat as if he had 
some kind of an object concealed under 
it. 
The shots sounded to the witness as if 
they were fired from the secretary of 
state’s office. 
THE NEELY HEARING. 
Evidence Taken In Extradition Pro. 
ceediuga. 
New York, July 23.—The further hear- 
ing in the ease of Charles F. W. Neely of 
the Cuban postal service on proceedings 
to extricate him under the law passed by 
the close of Congress on June 6, was con- 
tinued today before Judge Lacombe in 
the United States Circuit court. George 
W. Marshall of the bureau of finance in 
the department of posts, in Cuba, testi- 
fied that the money was kept in a safe; 
that Neely signed the receipts which wit- 
ness made out anil that Neely also re- 
ceived the money and in most cases 
opened the envelopes himself. Neely had 
entire charge of the receiving and dis- 
bursing of money. 
Mr. Lindsay, counsel for Neely, ob- 
jected to various questions concerning en- 
tries in a memorandum but was over- 
ruled by Judge Lacombe. Judge La- 
combe decided after Ejection had been 
made as to the competency of the evi- 
dence, that it was competent as it showed 
the state of affairs previous to April 28, 
the time Neely left Cuba and that others 
beside the accredited persons had access 
to the books. H. T. Gregory, post office 
inspector from the United States said he 
had received a report of the bureau of 
finance made two days before Neely left 
the island. The report was read and 
part of it highly praised Neely’s work. 
Judge Lacombe excluded the report until 
it shall be sworn to. 
Col. George H. Burton, Inspector gen- 
eral of the department of Cuba, the next 
witness, said he had inspected all the de- 
partments of Cuba, including the post 
office department and that he added up 
the reports in the post office department 
and compared the total with that of the 
amount deposited and found the total re- 
ceipts to be $101,359.22. The deposits were 
$77,566.83. Besides this there were re- 
ceipts of about $20,000 from the Havana 
nnftt. nffir'fi whtr.h finl. ‘Rnrtrm R.-iiri wpt-h 
not accounted for, making a total deficit 
of $44,745.14. 
Judge Lacorabe after a short adjourn- 
ment, took up the matter of an objection 
to a question by Counsel Lindsay con- 
cerning Col. Burton’s errors in accounts 
in the past. He sustained the objections 
and Col. Burton was excused. The next 
witness was G, T. Gregory, a post office 
inspector, who made an inspection of the 
Cuban post office. He described his com- 
plicated system of examination. * After 
additional arguments the hearing was 
adjourned by Judge Lacorabe until Tues- 
day. 
LUBEC MAN STABBED. 
Lubec, July 28.—A bad stabbing affray 
In which a well-known resident of Cam- 
pobello was knifed five times ocourred at 
10 o’clock Sunday evening at a small 
liquor shop at Friar’s Bay, Campobello 
island. 
The shop is kept by Medley Batson. 
Charles Moores went over to the island 
eqrly in the evening and it is said began 
making a disturbance, finally commenc- 
ing to break the glass in the show win- 
dows, Batson remonstrated with him 
and Moores turned suddenly on him and 
stabbed Batson in the baok, Batson closed 
with the other, threw him down and at- 
tempted to take the knife away. Moores 
stabbed Batson four times, one wound 
in the arm the other in the hip, onoe in 
side and once under the shoulder blade. 
Batson then got the knife away from 
Moores and beat the man until Moores 
was insensible. 
Batson had strength enough left to 
come over to Lubec where Dr. N. P. 
Duffy dressed the wounds. 
PEAKS FIRE AGAIN BREAKS OUT. 
The fire on Peaks island again broke 
out yesterday. At one time during the 
day it was burning in a dozen different 
places, The fire boat was in readiness to 
go to the island but no alarm was sent 
in. No cottages or camps were in danger 
yesterday. 
RELIEF OF KUMASSI. 
Beleaguered Garrison 
Arrives at Fumsu. 
Contains 20 Fairly Fit Men and 70 
Broken Down Invalids. 
City Found in a Terrible 
Condition. 
Col. Wilcocks Choice of Routes 
Caused Him to Succeed. 
Fumsu, July 22.—The Kumassi relief 
column has just arrived here from Ku- 
massi, which it left July 17 bringing the 
old garrison, about twenty fairly fit men, 
seventy broken down invalids and some 
women and children in a pitiful condi- 
tion. 
The success of Col. Willcocks was due 
to liis choice of a route not suspected by 
the Ashantis who had concentrated in 
thousands along the eastern route but in 
much smaller numbers along the west- 
ern route via Picca,which Col. Willcocks 
adopted. 
Even as it was, the Ashantis were 
active and the roads kneo deep in mud. 
Col. Willcocks took a couple of.villages 
by bayonet charge. Beyond Ekwanda, 
he found the tribesmen in a strong posi- 
tion behind stockades. It was a large 
war camp with the chief commander of 
the Ashanti army, estimated at 4,000 
m at* 
After a heavy fire on both sides for 
nearly an hour, Col. Willcocks ordered a 
bayonet charge and the troops rushed 
through the thick bush cheering vigor- 
ously. 
The Ashantis did not wait for the bay-, 
n et but fled in confusion. The casuali- 
ties of Col. Willcocks were two officers 
wounded, two natives killed and seven- 
teen wounded. 
On finding Kumassi in such a terrible 
condition, Col. Willcocks after cutting 
bush and burning the bodies, placed the 
whole force upon half rations, an ar- 
rangement cheerfully borno. 
No opposition was met on the return 
journey. 
HORROR AND DESOLATION. 
Terrible Scenes at Relieved Town of 
Kumassi. 
London, July 23.—Advices just reoelved 
here say that Col. Willcocks, the com- 
mander of the relief column In Ashanti, 
describes his entrance Into Kumassi, July 
15, as presenting a scene of horror and 
desolation, burned houses and putrid 
bodies being visible on all sides. He 
adds that the native soldiers were too 
weak to stand, and the British officers 
thanked God for the relief as a few more 
days they declared would have seen the 
end. 
Col. Willcocks left the garrison well 
supplied with food and ammunition. 
Y. M. C. A. CONFERENCE ENDS. 
East Nortlifleld, Mass., July 23.—The 
eighth aunual conference of the Young 
Women’s Christian associations closed 
tonight. The gathering was very suc- 
cessful. Rev. Dr. C. I. Scofield of East 
Northfield spoke at the morning session 
iu the auditorium upon “The Holy 
Spirit.” 
At tins meeting it was announced tnat 
$1,337.75 had been raised by this confer- 
ence to help carry on the work of the 
American committee of the Young 
Womans’ Christian associations. The 
farewell service was the sunset meeting 
on Round lop. W. R. Moody and Rob- 
ert E. Speer of New York mado the 
closing addresses. 
TO CARE FOR ABANDONED CATS. 
Old Orchard, July 23,—Obed Stack- 
pole, agent of the society which looks out 
for the welfare and protection of animals, 
Is to make a special effort In behalf of 
cats. 
He proposes to taue care of abandoned 
cats and at the same time see that the 
former owners are prosecuted under the 
cruelty to animals statute. 
The Immediate cause of the state 
agent’s activity along this line is the in- 
formation that has reached him regard- 
ing the practice of some beaoh oottagers 
leaving their feline pots at the close of 
the summer season to starve. 
NEW JAPANESE MINISTER. 
San Francisco, July 23.—Among the 
passengers on the steamer Amerlca-Maru 
which has arrived here from Yokohama, 
via Honolulu was K. Takahira, Japanese 
minister plenipotentiary to the United 
States. Mr. Takahira conferred with 
Japanese at Honolulu and will present 
their claims for damages as a result of the 
burning of a portion of Honolulu during 
the plague epidemic there. 
MR. HEATH’S RESIGNATION. 
Washington, July 23.—The resignation 
of Perry S. Heath, as first assistant post- 
master general, reached the postmaster 
general this afternoon. It is to take effect 
July 31st. 
TERRIFIC STORMS IN GERMANY. 
Berlin, July 23.—The hot wave has 
broken and there have been terriflo rain 
and thunder storms since last evening in 
many parts of Germany. 
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I A’Vi'getablePreparalionforAs- 
l simUatingthcFbodandRegula-|| 
ling the Stomachs and Bowels of ijj 
Promotes Digestion.CheerfuI- 1 
i ness and Rest.Contains neither I 
Opium.Morphine nor Mineral. 
| Kot Marc otic. 
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EXACT COPT OF WRAPPER. 
CASTORIA 
For Infants and Children. 
The Kind You Have 
Always Bough! 
Thirty Years 
THE CENTAUR COMPANY. NEW YORK CITY. 
Human 
Teeth 
Are Sure 
To Ache 
Sometime. 
Prevent 
Pain 
And 
Sleepless 
Nights 
With 
OBTUNDER 
Always keep it in the 
house. 
— CASINO,— 
Merrymeeting Park- 
combination Shore and. Turkey Dinner, 75< 
Regular Shore Dinner, 60< 
We serve Ice Cream and Assorted Cake witl 
our Shore Dinners. 
European Plan Menu: 
Green Turtle and Terrapin Soups, Soft Shel 
Crabs, Fried Lobster, Tartar Sauce, Broilec 
Live Lobster, Lobster Newburgh, Salmon, 
Philadelphia Squab, Quail, Broiled Chicken 
Steaks, Chops, Salads, etc. 
J. A. FIJEEER, Proprietor. 
Jy2ideodtl 
Reynolds' Trunk and Bag Store 
Buy your Trunks, 
Bags and Dress Suit 
Cases direct of the 
manufacturer and 
save money. 
Old Trunks taken 
in exchange for 
new ones. 
Goods delivered 
free anywhere with- 
in 5 miles cf Port- 
land. 
We give trading 
stamps. 
Trunks and Bags 
repaired. 
Open evenings. 
Just Above Shaw's 
, For Women. Dr. Tolman’s Monthly Regulator has brought 
happiness to hundreds of anxious women. 
There is positively no other remedy known 
to medical science, that will so quickly and 
safely do the work. Have never had asingla 
failure. The longest and most obstinate cases 
are relieved in 3 days without fail. No other 
1 remedy will do this. No pain, no danger, no 
interference with work. The most difficult 
cases successfully treated through corres- 
pondence and the most complete satisfaction 
guaranteedin every instance. I relieve hun- 
[ Sreds of ladies whom 1 never see. Writo for 
further particulars. All letters truthfully 
answered. Free confidential advice in all 
matters of a private or delicate nature. Bear 
In mind this remedy is absolutely safe under 
every possible condition and will x>ositively 
leave no after ill effects upon the health. J?y 
mail securely sealed, $2.00. Dr. E. M. TOL- 
MAN CO., 170 Tremont St., Bost^, Mass. 
*-—-* 
Hawkeye 
Cameras. 
Everybody knows tlio Hawkeye 
Cameras; that they have the finest 
lenses and are not excelled tor 
style and finish. The “Weno” is 
the latest style, 1900, up to date. 
3 1-2x3 1-2, $3.75 ea 
4x5, 6.00 
Every tourist and visitor should 
have one. 
N. M. PERKINS & CO., 
8 FREE ST. 
Jlylldtf 
MONEY LOANED.* 
Heirs and others desiring to 
borrow money on REAL ES- 
TATE, NOTES, household turn!-, 
ture, pianos, etc. Business strict* 
ly confidential. 
Shawmut Loan Go., 
68 MARKET ST.. PORTLAND, ME- maySdtf 
The Knack 
Of Good Printing is 
the artistic insight into the 
“ art preservative of all arts.” 
With us printing is not 
mechanical—we treat it as an 
art should be treated. 
Wouldn’t it be wise for you to 
place a trial order with us ? 
THE THURSTON PRINT 
97 1-2 EXCHANGE STREET 
•PHONE 30 PORTLAND, MAINE 
DID YOU EVER 
?stop 
to compare the present! 
double benefit liberal accident 
policies of today, with tha 
old-time limited benefits 
technical forms before tha 
I PREFERRED 
entered the field. 
It is Better now an 1 WE DID IT. 
TPaw Nearly all the other companies liava 
Is v been forced by the Pkffkkrfo com-* 
petition to followjtho leader—The PREFERRED 
—but it stands the inSurins; public in band to 
patronize the company— The PREFERRED 
that made the other companies give thf 
public double benefits and liberal contracts, \ 
C. F. DUNLAP, 
Slate Agent, 
86 EXCHANGE STREET? 
Portland, Me. 
dec2i eodtf 
THE PRESS. 
TUESDAY, JULY 24. 4900. 
TERMS* 
DAILY PRESS- 
Ey the year, $6 in advance or $7 at the end of 
the year. 
By the month, 50 cents. 
The DAILY PRESS is delivered at these rates 
every morning to subscribers in all parts of 
Portland, and in Westbrook and South Port- 
land. 
MAINE STATE PRESS (Weekly! 
By tne year, $1 m advance, or $1.26 at tbe 
end of the year. 
For six momh3, 60 cents ; for three months, 
£6 cents 
Subscribers whose papers are not delivered 
promptly are requested to notify the office of 
the DAILY PRESS, No. »7 Exchange street, 
Portland Me. 
Patrons of the PRESS who are leaving town 
temporarily may have the addresses of their 
papers changed as often as they may desire by 
notifying the office 
None of the powers,not even the United 
States, is likely to give a favorable an- 
swer to China’s appeal for mediation 
nntil it is definitely known just what has 
taken place in that empire. If China 
wants mediation she must inform the 
world of the facts in a way that will ad- 
mit of no doubt. While it is unc irtain 
V 
whether there has been a massacre at 
Pekin no foreign government is likely to 
commit itself to any scheme of media- 
tion. 
The war in South Africa is so far ob- 
scured by the China troubles that little 
attention is paid to it. But yesterday's 
despatches show that the Boers are still 
active and are giving the English a good 
deal of trouble. Apparently they have 
succeeded in cutting off communication 
with Pretoria, and have captured a sup- 
ply train with a hundred Highlanders. 
Judging from the meagre reports the 
British are having a more uncomfortable 
time now than since the war began. The 
be puzzling General Roberts, ancl on sev- 
eral occasions he has been chagrined by 
seeing considerable bodies of his troops 
cut off and captured Of cou rse in time 
his overwhelming force must subdue the 
inferior forces of the Boers, but appar- 
ently he has yet a good deal of hard 
fighting ahead, 
Foreign governments all continue to 
doubt the genuineness of the Conger 
message, but Secretary Hay's faith is still 
unshaken. The most damaging piece of 
evidence against its genuineness is the 
fact that no other foreign government 
has received any word from its represen- 
tative. Presumably all of them would 
have had as good an opportunity to com- 
municate as Mr. Conger, and their anx- 
iety to do so could be no less than his. It 
is pointed out. too, that if the despatch 
was sent on the eighteenth, as the State 
department believes, then there is an im- 
portant variance between its statement of 
the situation and that of the edict which 
has just been published, which purports 
to have been issued on the same date. 
While the edict represents all the minis- 
ters as safe Minister Conger's despatch 
alleges them to be in great danger. The 
State department is now making efforts 
to gat another communication from Mr. 
Conger which will settle all doubt. 
THE CHINESE OUTBREAK FORE- 
TOLD. 
The attitude of our government toward 
China was clearly set forth by Secretary 
Hay long ago, and it has undergone no 
change. We have sought no territory in 
that quarter and we are seeking none now 
Of course if our citizens have been killed 
we shall demand the fullest reparation 
and insist that a government shall be 
created that shall be able to prevent such 
occurrences in the future, but the scheme 
of partition or spheres of influence we 
have kept aloof from in the past and 
shall, we believe in the future, unless a 
different policy is forced upon us by cir- 
cumstances beyond our control. There is 
little doubt that if the American policy 
had been adopted by the European powers 
peace would be prevailing in China today. 
The present uprising is the natural out- 
erowth of the various schemes of nlunder 
which the powers have concocted, and to 
a considerable extent put into practice 
since the war between China and Japan. 
Under a variety of flimsy pretexts the va- 
rious European nations have been seizing 
territory here and there or demanding ex- 
tremely valuable concessions m the Em- 
pire. The spoliation began more than 
fifty years ago when England forced the 
opium trade upon the Chinese, and took 
Ilong Kong to compensate her for her ex- 
penditures. It has proceeded ever since 
at intervals, but since the Japanese war 
it has been greatly accelerated. The ease 
with which Japan won her victory filled 
the European powers with the idea that 
the Chinese either would not or 
could not fight, and convinced them 
that it was perfectly safe for them 
to take what they wanted, and they 
have been acting on this idea ever since. 
Sometimes territory has been actually 
seized, without any disguise whatever, 
sometimes the “sphere of influence” sub- 
terfuge’ has been resorted to. In either 
case the Chinese have been treated as if 
they had no rights which any white man 
wa# bound to respect. If the government 
demurred at any demand a bombardment 
of some port was threatened, and in that 
way it was coerced into submission. It 
was inevitable that this sort of process 
should in time rouse the dormant 
national spirit, if it were notjentireiy dead, 
and produce just such an outbreak of 
fanatical savagery as we have seen. 
Twenty years ago Gen. Gordon, who put 
down the Tai-Ping rebolllion, foretold 
just what has now happened, Speaking 
of that rebellion, and the courage of the 
Chinese troops, he denied that they were 
cowards, and then he pointed out the 
danger of a general outburst of the inert 
mass of millions of men to overwhelm the 
foreign devils. The danger of suoh an 
outburst, Gordon said, became greater 
every year on account of the way the 
Chinese were being continually harassed 
by the European states with demands for 
compensations, in some cases just, in 
other3 quite frivolous. When they saw 
that their only means of meeting the ag- 
gressions was to organize an army with 
improved weapons, then they would buy 
guns and rifles and ships, and with the 
aid of Europeans, who would always be 
found ready to drill and organize them, 
they would create a formidable army. 
Of one thing Gordon felt quite sure. The 
days when Europeans could march up to 
Chinese troops in position, or in defence 
of a position, and sweep them away like 
flies, would soon be over. There would 
be no more military promenades by a 
few hundred British and French troops 
through the country, driving thousands 
of Chinese before them, Speaking of 
the authorities, Gordon said a mandarin 
was never to be trusted, and he was only 
too glad when he left their service. The 
English, in his opinion, made the mis- 
take of thinking they were welcome 
wherever they went, but in 15 or 30 years 
they would find proof to the contrary. 
With all their superstitions, their vices 
and their ignorance, the Chinese were, in 
Gordon's estimation, far too good to be 
ruled by the clas3 that governed them. 
The governments of France, Russia, and 
England he emphatically declared, had 
tor the 40 years before the time he spoke 
treated the Chinese most scandalously. 
What Gordon foresaw has now come to 
pass. 
WHISTLING AND DEES. 
THe Trying Experience of Hen ry Fitcli 
cf M contain End, OIo. 
(St. Louis Republican.) 
Henry Fitch, a young farmer living at 
Mountain end, invited death for himself 
and his two oxen the other day by whist- 
ling. 
Young Fitch is a whistler of much 
ability. He has whistled at every farm- 
house and every gathering in the neigh- 
borhood, and when he is whistling no- 
body cares to listen to a piano, violin, 
flute, guitar or banjo, 
The other day Fitch was plowing in 
sleek, sleepy oxen were drawing the 
plough and neither they nor Fitch paid 
any attention to anything but the 
ploughing'and the whistling. 
Presently a swarm of thousands of 
honey bees hovered over them. There 
wa$ no use to run—still less to fight 
them, and Fitch kept on whistling and 
ploughing while the bees settled softly 
upon him and the oxen. They seemed 
friendly enough as long as Fitch whistled, 
and Fitch admits that he was willing to 
j whistle as long as they remained friendly 
j and seemed inclined to listen. Fitch continued to plough along. His 
j patch led toward his home, where he 
could see his mother in the yard. He 
caught the tails of the oxen and held 
j them so the beasts might not anger the 
j bees by switching them, For the dis- 
tance of half a mile he held those two ox 
tails and whistled. 
His mother looked up and saw him. 
He and his oxen looked like they might 
be covered with a ebft brown fur. Fitch 
stopped whistling just long enough to say 
“bees,” and then continued his team 
without the bees realizing that he 
dropped a note. 
Mrs. Fitch acted at once She knew 
something of bee3 and realiz?d that un- 
less she got them hived in short order 
they would probably sting her son to 
death. For she argued that he could 
not keep on whistling forever. 
So she got a huge tin pan and began 
beating it vigorously. The bees stirred 
uneasily at this interruption of their con- 
cert, but they did not sting, and after a 
few moments every one of them rose in 
the air and started toward the tin pan. 
Mrs. Fitch led the way to an empty hive 
which had luckily been prepared for 
another swarm, and by dint of much 
beat ng and coaxing got all the bees into 
it, 
Fitch stopped whistling, sat down fiat 
on the ground and mopped his face. 
The sleek, lazy oxen switched their tails 
vigorously to make up for lost time. 
PERSONAL AND PECULIAR. 
The London Graphic says that man y 
years ago it was understood that the late 
Mr. Gladstone was prepared to take the 
earldom to which he had become entitled 
by precedent, but that he insisted upon 
becoming Earl of Liverpool, a proposal 
which was opposed by the Jenkinson 
family. At the death of the late Pre- 
nuer it was expected tnat tne yueen 
would confer an earldom either on Mrs. 
Gladstone or some member of the family. 
This was not done, and there is reason 
for believing that the late Mr3. Gladstone 
was not inclined to a change of name, 
and that during her life time it would 
not have been becoming for one of the 
family to assume the title. As Mrs. 
Gladstone is now dead the conditions are 
changed, and it may be that Herbert 
Gladstone will be raised to th8 peerage, 
unless he wishes to retain the name 
which his father has made historical, 
Samuel R. Van Sant, Republican nom- 
inee for Governor of Minnesota, was born 
at Rock Island, 111 on May 11, 1844, 
where his father settled in 1837. When 
the Civil War broke out the son was at- 
tending the high school. He enlisted in 
company A, 9th Illinois Cavalry, and 
saw active service in the South. After 
being mustered out he completed his ed- 
ucation at a business college at Hudson, 
N. Y., and Knox College, Galesburg, 111. He has always been a Republican. He 
was a member of the Minnesota legisla- 
ture in 1892 and in 1894, being elected 
Speaker of the House during his second 
term. In 1898 and 1898 he was an un- 
successful candidate before the Republi- 
can State Convention for the nomination 
for Governor. 
“Lord Roberts has with him in South 
Africa a warm personal friend, who faced 
death with him in India more than for- 
ty years ago,” says M. A. P. “The gray 
haired veteran who rode by the side of 
the Commander-in-Chief into Kroonstad 
recently was Lieutenant-General Sir 
James Hi 11s-Johns, of Dolan Cothy, in 
Carmarthenshire. The two old friends 
have much in common. Roth, curiously 
enough, are very short in stature; both 
have had in India veritable hairbreadth 
escapes from death. There is a very con- siderable personal resemblance between 
them, and both have won the Victoria 
Cross.” 
__ __ 
* 
Troops have been ordered to move to 
Cheyenne, Wyoming, where outbreaks 
against the Chinese are feared. 
Two grand nephews of Li Hung Chang 
are visiting in New York. They paid a 
visit to Grant’s tomb. 
* 
BAD TEMPERED RACING 
HORSES. 
Annoying Tricks of the Wlcketl Lud- 
wig ancj the Vicious Don Alonzo, 
(New York Sun.) 
One sporting man had told a story 
about good-natured racehorses and anoth- 
er had spun a yarn of uncertain horses, 
including a few anecdotes of that ILckle 
old campaigner, Tea Tray. The third 
sport remarked that no one had said any- 
thing about vicious racehorses and start- 
ed to tell of one or two he had known in 
his time. 
“Probably the ugliest racehorse that 
ever lived,” he said, “was Ludwig. 
You will remember, of course, the fa- 
mous duel between Ludwig and Dave 
Gideon's Ramapo several years ago, in 
which the animals came pretty near to 
chewing each other to pieces. Well, 
this Ludwig was the toughest animal 
that I ever saw. He would take a chance 
at anything, and once he got a grip noth- 
ing but a red-hot iron would incjuce him 
to let go. Down on the Long Branch 
farm he was known as the man-eater, 
a name which clung to him as long as I 
can remember. Ludwig, the man-eater, 
became one of the best known animals 
in the country, and people interested in 
horseflesh used to go down to Long 
Branch to see him. 
“Well, Gideon thought that#Ludwig 
had earned such a reputation for himself 
that he ought to have his picture paint ad. 
So he sends for Henry Stull, the horse 
painter, and gave him a commission to 
go ahead. Stull went down to Long 
Branch and into the stable. One of the 
grooms told him to be careful or Ludwig 
would bite him, but Stull said he 
thought he could soothe the animal, and 
proceeded to do it by the use of soft 
words, Ludwig meantime being in a box 
stall, with only his head extending from 
the top. He could wag his head pretty 
freely though, and Stull was trying to 
make friends with him by patting his 
nose and talking to him, [attentions, by 
the way, which Ludwig never objected 
to, but which, at the same time, hadn’t 
the effect of sweetening the vicious tem- 
per in the least. 
“Stull was in the middle of his hyp- 
notic act when Gideon walks in. He 
spoke to Stull and the painter turned 
around suddenly. Like a flash Ludwig 
ducked his head and got a tight grip on 
the collar of Stull's coat. Well, it was 
the funniest thing that I ever saw. 
There was Stull wriggling and yelling 
and Gideon and the grooms convulsed 
with laughter. Old Ludwig never 
moved, but just held on, and there was a 
look of the most intense satisfaction in 
his eyes. Every means of making the old 
animal let go was futile. Every time he 
was clubbed over the head he would draw 
back into the stall, lifting Stull clean off 
his feet. Then Stull would holler to let 
the horse alone. It was fully five- 
minutes before it occurred to anybody to 
unbutton the painter’s coat and let him 
slip out of it. Stull couldn’t do it him- 
self, for the pulling on his collar had 
drawn his arms up, so that he couldn't 
use them at all. A groom finally sneaked 
up and unbuttoned the coat, and then 
when Ludwig wasn't thinking anything 
about it Stull slipped out of the garment. 
“You never saw such a mad horse in 
your life. He was smart enough to see 
that a trick had been played on him, and 
he snorted and kicked and neighed so 
that for a-tiine it looked as though he 
was going to break out of the stall and 
eat a few of us up. At the same time 
he thrashed Stull’s Sunday coat around 
at a scandalous rate, unce it caught on 
a nail, and as Ludwig pulled back there 
was a rip that made the painter groan. 
The horse knew that he had a good thing 
in that nail, for twice more’ he tossed the 
coat so that it would catch on it and then 
hauled back suddenly, an expression of 
fiendish joy in his wicked eyes. When 
the coat was a mass of ribbons he dropped 
it and withdrew into his stall, Gideon 
gave Stull a coat to go home in, but the 
picture of Ludwig was never painted. 
“Old Don Alonzo was another vicious 
animal, but he had streaks of good be- 
havior during which he ran and won 
many a race for tfhe Dwyers. I recall one 
day when the Don’s trainer thought his 
temper was sweet enough to start him 
in a race. It was one of the big spring 
handicaps, 1 forget which, and Patsy 
Sheedy had the mount. According to 
custom there was the usual parade of the 
contestants past the grand stand before 
going to the post. Coming out of the 
paddock the Don was as sweet as pie, but 
once on the track he began his antics. 
He kept swinging his head around to the 
ngnt anu snapping at bheedy's leg. Once 
he almost got him and Sheedy was scared 
to death. He belted the animal across 
the head a couple of times wlthjthe butt 
end of his whip and kept his right leg 
back out of reach of the big strong teeth 
of Uon Alonzo. Going down past the 
grand stand, however, the Don made a 
sudden swing to the left and caught 
Sheedy’s boot by the rim. Then he 
pulled back and ripped the boot from the 
top to the toe. Well, you never saw such 
a mad boy as that jockey in your life. 
He realized that he had been clean out- 
witted by a horse, and while the Don 
was contentedly chewing the section of 
his boot that he had ripped out Sheedy 
began larruping him over the head with 
his whip. He had hit him about ten 
times and the people in the grand stand 
were hissing him for brutality when the 
old dog made another sudden swing 
around to the left, and catching the whip 
in his mouth bit it off short not five 
inches from the jockey's hand. There 
was nothing for it but to dismount and 
get a boot and a whip, which Sheedy did, 
the other horses meantime waiting at the 
post. 
“All through that race the |Don 
kept swingling his head around and try- 
ing to get a grip on Sheedy’s leg, and the 
poor boy was so frightened that he could 
scarcely speak when he dismounted. Of 
course the Don wasn’t anywhere in the 
race. He was beaten by horses that he 
could beat running backward at any other time. Sheedy never rode the Don 
again, but the next time the horse came 
out he was as sweet as honey and won his 
race in a walk. 
“I think the Don and Budwig were the 
two nfost dangerous horsss that ever ran 
on the Metropolitan race tracks.” 
It Dazzles The World- 
No Discovery la medicine ha3 ever 
created one quarter of the excitement 
that has been caused by Dr. King's New 
Discovery for Consumption. Its severest 
tests have been on hopeless victims of 
Consumption, Pneumonia, Hemorrhage, 
Pleurisy and Bronchitis, thousands of 
whom it has restored to perfect health. 
For Coughs, Colds, Asthma, Croup, Hay Fever, Hoarseness and Whooping Cough it is the quickest, surest cure in the 
world. It Is sold by H. P. S. Goold, r>77 CoDgress street, who guarantees satis- 
faction or refunds money. Barge bottles 
60c. and $1.00. Trial bottle free. 
FINANCIAL. FINANCIAL. 
MERCANTILE TRUST CO^ 
PORTLAND, MB. 
Statement of Condition At Close Of Business, Juno 30, 1000. 
COMMENCED BUSINESS MAY 6, 1898. 
RESOURCES. LIABILITIES. 
United States Bonds.§105.000.00 Capital Stock.§100,000.00 
Municipal uml otlier Bonds. .307,000.00 Undivided Piollts (net). 38,858.47 
Ucir.auil and Time Loans on Dividend No. 4, Payable July 
Collaterals... 200,437.33 3,1000. 3 000.00 
Other Loans and Notes Dls- Deposits. 098,403.38 
counted 59,489.93 -—- 
Cash oa Hand and in Banks. 93,353.70 $830,360.85 
§830,380.83 
Accounts of Banks, Itliiuicipaiiiics, Corporations, Firms and 
Individuals, as well as tbo*e acting: fn any Official or Trust 
Capacity, received on the most favorable terms. 
INTEREST ALLOWED ON DEPOSITS SUBJECT TO CHECK 
HENRY P. COX. President* HUTSON B. SAUNDERS. Treasurer. 
EDWARD B. WINSLOW, I ,r. CHESTER H. PEASE, Secretary. 
JAMES P. HAVVKES, j 4 lee t residents. SETH LARK A BEK, Attorney. 
THITSTBE S' 
Seth T. Lairabee, Henry P. Cox, IV. II. Mllllkeu, 
A. S. Hinds, Frederick N. Dow, James F. Hawhes, 
Hutson B. Sounders, Thomas P. Shaw, Dr. E. E. Holt, 
Dr. S. C. Cordon. Adam P. Leighton, John E. Burnham, 
Henry F. Merrill, Annul Whitney, Elisha W. Conley, 
Uco. W. York, Eduard B. Winslow, John F. Llscomb. 
===== THE = 
Casco National Bank 
.OF. 
PORTLAND, MAINE. 
Incorporated 1824* 
‘capital, laid shkplcs 
ONE MILLION 
DOLLARS. 
Interest Paid on 
TIME DEPOSIfS. 
LETTERS OF CREDIT AND IN- 
TERNATIONAL CHEQUES 
FOR SALE. 
Correspondence solicited from Indi- 
viduals, Corporations, Banks and 
otliers'destring to open accounts as vrell 
as from those wishing to transact Bank- 
lug buaiucss of auy description through 
litis Bank 
STEPHEN ft. SMALL. PresltfanL 
MARSHALL R. G0D1NG. Cashier. 
feb7dtf 
JUST LIKE THEIR ELDERS. 
(Chicago Sunday Chronicle.) 
Coadjutor Bishop Anderson has a wee 
daughter of four who is already a stanch 
churchwoman and who has inherited 
much of her father’s force of character. 
The other day the family entertained 
some friends from Denver. In the visit- 
ing family there was a little girl of the 
same age as the Anderson child. Her 
family were Presbyterians. It was pro- 
posed that the two little girls share, the 
same bed, which was assented to by the 
children. When bedtime came they both 
knelt down to say their prayers in uni-, 
son. 
When little Miss Anderson was saying, 
“Forgive us our trespasses,5’ she heard 
her companion say, “Forgive us our 
debts,’’ and she said sharply: 
“It’s ‘trespasses!’ ’’ 
“No, it ain’t,” said the Denver Calvin- 
ist. “It's ‘debts!’ 
“Trespasses!” 
“Debts!55 
“Trespasses!” 
“Debts!” 
Out flew a chubby Anderson fist and 
struck a Presbyterian eye. There was a 
mix-up immediately. 
“Now it s ‘trespasses,’ ain’t it?” 
“No,,: said she stoutly. “It's 
‘debts.5 Peace was restored and the 
two consented to go on with the prayer. 
When they came to the end the little 
Presbyterian said “Amen,” giving the 
flat “a” of the dissenters, while the little 
Episcopalian intoned “Ah-raen,” with 
the broad sound to the first vowel. 
“Amen,” repeated the Pi'esbyterian. 
“Ah-men,” said Miss Anderson, with 
conviction 
They were only saved from another en- 
counter by being bundled into bed. As 
the door was closed upon them each was 
still maintaining her idea of pronuncia- 
GOKDON BENNETT’S ANTICS. 
(From the San Francisco Bulletin.) 
Gordon Bennett of the New York 
Herald recently perpetrated a good joke 
on the English elite summering at Pau. 
Mr. Bennett is a very proud man, and 
he snubs a great many society people, 
especially members of the English Club, 
so the entire Anglais colony was finally 
prejudiced against him. 
They held a grand fete and musical in 
the Pau theatre. The best musical talent 
in France was engaged for the occasion, 
but Gordon Bennett was not invited. He 
was at a loss to find immediate redress 
for the slight, but the efefnents were 
kind, and while the English nobility and 
their friends were enjoying the grand 
concert it began to rain, and when it 
rains at Pau it pours, precipitation 40 
in. a year. 
Bennett was quick to conceive an idea. 
He despatched his coachman and several 
of his servants to engage every cart and 
vehiole in Pau, and he was particular in 
requesting all of them to line up in front 
of the Pau theatre, subject to the order 
of Gordon Bennett. The carriage men 
were all paid dou ble fare in advance It 
rained at 11.05 p. m. When all of the 
people came out they naturally went to 
the carriages, but each driver replied, ‘’This carriage is engaged by Mr. Gordon 
Bennett.-’ 
MAINE PENSIONS. 
Washington, July 23.—The following 
Maine pension changes resulting from 
the issue of July 5, are announced: 
INCREASE. 
Franklin B. Foss. Harmony, $0. 
CUICWNAD, WIDOWS. ETC. 
{Special act. accrued July!), liora F. 
Flye, North Brookline, 313. 
— FOR 
INVESTMENTS 
WE OFFER 
Municipal Bonds, 
Water Works Bonds, 
Railroad Bonds, 
Bank Stock. 
H. M. Payson & Go. 
32 EXCHANGE ST. 
lebedtf 
Portland Trust Co., 
-AND.... 
87 and 89 Exchange St. 
Capital Stock, $200,000 
Surplus and Profits, 175,000 
Total Deposits, 1,800,000 
Specialties:— Hiprh firade Bonds for 
Investment. Interes^’aid on Deposits. 
WM. G. DAVIS. Prest. 
JAS. P. BAXTER, Vice Prest. 
HARRY BUTLER, Tren». 
JOSHUA C. LIBBY, A.st. Trcai. 
TRUSTEES. 
W in. G. DavU, Franklin R. Barrett 
Jas. P. Baxter, Sidney W. Tliaxter, Wm. Wr. Brown, Cliaa. F. Libby, — 
Walter G. Da. is, A. II. Walker, 
Clias. O. Bancroft, Geo. F. Evan., 
Frederick Rolile, Clinton L. Baxter, 
David W. Snow, Harry Butler. 
jlvl3dtf 
Travelers Abroad 
Supplied with 
LETTERS of CREDIT, 
TRAVELER’S CHECKS, 
find 
FOREIGN MONEY 
for immediate delivery, 
With thirty-three years experience and ex- 
ceptional facilities, we can afford our client! 
every possible convenience for obtaining funds 
m all parts of the world. 
Descriptive booklet supplied uponjapplication. Correspondence and interviews solicited. 
SWAN&BARRETT, 
186 Middle St., 
PORTLAND, ME. 
mylldlf 
SUNDAY SAIL. 
Steamer Pejepscot will leave Portland overt Sunday at 10.00 a. m. for 
Orr’s Island anti New Meadows Rivei 
rive Portland about 5.15 p.m. A first c’las! shore dinner can he obtained. Round TrlD 50 cents. Dinner, 50 cents. p 
Steamer Percy V 
fe at 10.°0 a. m every Sunday for Mere Point, touching at ti„- several landings alonu Uiis route. Heturn to Portland about 5.15 p m Dinner at Mere l’oin; Round Trip, 25 cents Dinner, 50 cents. 1 U3, 
jyCdtt J. II. MCDONALD, Manager. 
AMMONIA RUINS VARNISH 
separated from horse room by air space, 
LIVKRIf TEAMS ALSO. 
A. VV. MeFADDEN, 101 Clark St. 
aprS(Mi3w* 
AMUSEMENTS. /_AMUSEMENTS. 
"Underwools spring. 
A Beautiful Paik on the Shore of Breezy Casco Bay, 
<1 THE FADETTE8 WOMAN’S ORCHESTRA, >, 
CAROLINE R. NICHOLS, Director. 
Will Give Concerts iai tlie Aii**itoriU»« at * “**‘A ^ *** ,M‘ uud in>lte 
Ciisino nt 6.15 p. *ia. SundHjs .it 6 p. ill. 
guperL Electric F^“aE Vtl^VoS^ll gUZT'** 
Admission free to patrons of the electric road .“Sf^^^JtreS" 
ffigKJfJiftSSSS-.o-nflM Uft 
Shore of the Bay. 
_____ 
_3,13aa 
TH3U G^JElJUVE THH3ATB.R 
AN IDEAL SUMMER Til BATH®—PRESS AND PUBLIC. 
PEAKS 
-- ISLAND. 
Evenings at 8 00. THE Matinees at 2-45, 
WEEK WMSMtEt, 
Matinees Every Day I 3LER- Except r/onday. 
GEM THEATRE —-STOCK COMPANV. 
-T ■•vmTiTTTvr TIXEA.THE SITOOBSS, 
A Society Dim mu In Four Act*, by C.HADDOS CHAMBERS. 
Sale of Reserved Keats at the Casco Bay Steamship Co. Scale of pricer as usual. Adult) 
when buying seals for any matinee will upon request be given one tree adjoining seat tor , 
child between the ages of four and twelve with each seat purchased. Che Casco Bay Staaa*i 
will leave Custom House Wharf at 7.30 for evening and at 2.15 for matinee performances. 
N’GULLUM'S THEATRE, 
MANAGEMENT MR. BARTLEY MoGULLGK. 
Kept Cool by Atlantic Brecirei. Thu Cosiest, Best V enttlati-il Anil Kqnlpiy 
811 ininer Theatre In America. 
Curtain Rises Evenings Promptly at 8 p. m. Matinee at 2.30 p. in. Erory Evening ihk 
Woeit. Dilly Matinsoj Bigluuim liusday. 
The Magnificent Scenic Production 
ssi3i:E3i^r-A.iNri3C>-flLia:. 
A Miiltary Comedv in 4 Acts by Bronson Howard, Esq, 
Cars leave in front of ilie United Statej Hotel every 10 minutes. Round Trip tickets on ra! 
cars admitting to theatre only 20 cents. Reserved Seats 10 and 20 cents extra. Private t»oi« 
seating six persons, 60 cents each seat. Tickets on sale in advance at Sawyer’s store, Mouua«a; 
square. Telephone No. 535-2. 
Sect re seats early in a (vance. The demand is very large. > 
In Preparation — A Magnificent Production of (IPO VAB18 
RI VERT O N PARK. 
EVERY AFTERNOON AND EVENING THIS WEEK. 
THE INTERNATIONAL VAUDEVILLE CO 
A. Rofinod Company of Popular Artists 
Special Permanent AKraclioii^aBgaBie^B 
MATUS’S ROYAL HUNGARIAN ORCHESTHA, 
Rendering Three Grand Concerts Dally. 
All Attractions Free to Patrons of the Cars. Reserved Seats 10 Cents. Cars leave heat 
of Preble street every 15 minutes. 
AUCTION SALES. 
F. O. BAILEY & CO. 
Auctioneers and Commission Merchant 
Salesroom 48 Lxcbange Street. 
F. O. BAILEE. C. W. ALLS * 
man * tf 
Annual Meeting. 
THE aunna! meeting of the stocl?h ilders of the Atlantic & St. Lawrence Railroad Com- 
pany, for the choice of Directors and for the 
transaction of such other business as may 
legally bS-presented, wi 1 be held at the office 
ot the Company in For Hand, on the first Tu;s- 
day, the 7th day of August, 1990, at teu o’clock 
In the forenoon. 
\V. W DUFFKTT, 
jly21lo7a’jg Clerk o. the Company. 
PORTLAND POST OFFICE 
CORRECTED TO JULY 2, 1900. 
OFFICE HOURS. 
Postmaster’s Office, (Sundays excepte l> P.Ol 
a. m. to 5 p. m. 
cashier's Office, (Sundays excepted.) 8.00 a. 
m. to 6.00 p. hi.: Money order department, 9.09 
a. m. to 6.00 p. m.i Registry department, v.ooa. 
m. to 6.90 p. m. 
General Di livery, (Sundays excepted.) 7.30 
a. m. to 7.00 p. m. Sundays 9.99 to 10.00 a. m., 
1.00 to 2.00 p. m. 
Carriers' Deliveries, (Sundays excepted.)—In 
business section of the city between High aud India streets at 7.00. 9.00 and li.oo a. m.. 1.30 and 
D p. m.; iu other sections at 8.00 a. m., 1.30 p. m. 
Sunday delivery at Office window, 9.00 to 10.00 
a. m., 1.00 to 2.00 p. m. Collections from street 
boxes at 7.00 and li.oo a. in.. 4.00 aud uax» p. in. 
Sundays, 6.00 p. m. only. 
ARRIVAL AND DEPARTURE OF MAILS. 
Boston, Southern and Western, intermediate 
offices and connections via. Boston & Maine 
railroad (Eastern Dlvislou.1 Arrive at 12.16, 
6.00 and 10.45 p. m.: close 8.00 and 11.45 a. m„ 
6.00 and 9 00 p. m.; Sundays, arrive 12.40 anu 
11.00 p. m., close 11.40 a. m., t.ro and 9.00 p. m. 
Boston, Southern and Western, and Interme- diate offices and connections, via Boston ind Maine railroad. (Western division)—Arrive at 
10.45 a. m., 6.30 and 8.20 p. in.; close G.00 and 8.00 
ana 11.30 a. m., and 5.00 p. m. 
He stern, via Maine Central Railroad—Arrive 
2.C0 anu 4.50 a. Hi.. 12.45 and 6.15 p. m.; close 
o. w, iiMiu auu li.so a.in., ana y.yo p.in. Sundays arrive 12.45 p. rn.; close 11.45 a. m„ and y.oc 
p. m. 
Augusta, intermediate offices and connec- 
tion via Maine Central tailroad—Arrive at 2.04 
and 9.00 a. m., 12.45 and 6.15 p. ni.; close at 6 00. 
and 11.45 a. in.. 4.15 and 9.00 p. m. 
Farmington. Intermediate offices and connec- 
tions. via Maine Centra! railroad—Arrive at 
12.45 and 6.15 p. m. ;close at 7.45 a. m. and 12 m. 
Rockland, intermediate offices and comico- tlons via Imox and l.incoln railroad—Arrive 12.45 and 6.oo p. m.: close at 6.00 and 12 m 
Skouhegan intermediate offices and coimeo! tions, via Maine Central railroad—Arrive at 12.46 p. m.; close at 12 m. 
Island Pond, Vt,, Intermediate omces and connections, via Grand Trunk Kailwav-Ar. rive at i.oo, 11.46 a. m.. 6.00 p. m.; Sundays ".no a. m ; close at 7.30 a. in., l.oo and 5.00 p ta Sundays 5.00 p. m.  
Gorham, N. H., intermediate offices and con. 
nections, via Grand Trunk railroad—Arrive at 
7. 0 and 11.45 a. m., and c.00 p. m.: Sundays 7 00 
a. in.; close at 7.30 a. m.. 1.00. 5.00 p. m. Sun- days at 7.30 a. m. and 7.30 p. m. 
Aftmircaf-Anivo at 7.°0and 1L15 a. m. and 0.00 p. m., close at 1.00 ami 7.30 p m Sundav 
close 7.30 p. m. 
v ouuuay 
Swanton. vt., Intermediate offices and eon 
nections. via Mountain Division M. C. li. n _ Arrive at 7.50 p. m.; close at 8.00 a. m. 
Bartlett. N. If.. Intermediate offices and con- 
nections via Mountain Division M. C. K. K_ 
Arrive at 8.50 a. ni. and 7.50 p. in.: close at 8 a. 
m. and 12.00 m. **• 
Rochester. N. H.. Intermediate offices and cotv 
nections. via Portland & iiochoster railroad— Arrive at 6.00 p. m.; close at 6.30 a. m., 12.00 m. and 1.21 p. m. 
Cumberland Mills, Gorham and Westbrook 
(Saccarappa) -Arrive at 8.45 a. m. 1.20 and 6.00 
p. m.; close 6.30 and 18.00 a. m. and 5.30 p. m. South Portland, Willard and Cape Cottage— Arrive at 7.30. 11.00 a. m, 8.00 p. m.; close .630 
a. rn., I.jo and 6.30 p. m. 
Pleasantdale and Cash Corner—Arrive 7 30 and 11.15 n. m. aud 4.30 p. m.,- close 7.30 a. in. and 1.30 and 6.30 p. in. 
JBI.AND MAH.S 
Peaks fttand— Arrive at 3) 31 a. m 4 \ti 
m.; Close at 8.30 a. m., 2.30 p. 111. 
1 
Harpswell, Long and Chebeague Islands—Ar- rive at 9.0J a m., 6 00 p. in.; close at 8.0 ) a. ni. Otdu p. flj» * 
8TAGK MAI 1,8. 
JJeach-Arr»° at 5.30 p. m.; close at 
Cape Elizabeth and A'nightvUte—Arriva at 
£8 £ “• and 5-30 P- >"•» close at 6.00 £ £1™and 
7>uek Pond, Pride's Corner. Wind ho**, v- 
j Windham, Rai/vumd and South Casco—Arriba at 10.00 a. m. t close at 2.00 p. m “"eo-Arrlye 
THE DAILY PRESS. 
Can always bo found at the periods 
stores of: 
F. W. Roberta J00 Congress street 
A. B. Merrill. 247 
K. G. Fessenden, 62t> -3 
W. 11. Jewett. 604 
L A. Lib bev. 670 H 
feurauue.& Me Ivim, 405 Congress 
Cbas AsUtolx. 931A Congress street 
b. L, Donnell 135 Congress street 
J. H S>>tt»iney. 7*as .'impress i-treot 
N. K. Haten, 2 Exchange street 
W. J. Dennis, 4ib couimercwlitreet 
C. 8. Co'.e, Cor. Boyd and oxford stmt 
J. W. Peterson, 177 Middle street 
J. W Peterson. 469 Congtees etreet 
T. A. Smyth, 70 Exchange street 
J. W Westman 95 Coimr.ei«t;.| street 
Join 11. Alien, 381V* Congress street 
Dennett Co. 045 Congress sweet 
G. 8. Hodgson. 9dVii Portland street 
I. L. Brackett, leans Island. 
A. W. Hill, 430 Congress s.t 
H. M. Butler, 08 Pine street 
J. 11. Vickery, 221 Spring street. H. 1). McKenzie. cor. Spring and GW 
A. J. Barter. 5d Portland Pier. 
G. A. Kastman. 8 Custom House Wiart 
John Cox. 23 Monument square. 
J. F. Hutchinson. 12 Kim street 
J. j. Tliuss. si hoi is street 
C. H. Stoweil, 30 Preble street 
C. F. Sinionds. 87 India street 
Also at the news stauds In tbersiaoM 
Preble. Congress Square, United Mat*’ sad West and hotels, and Grand Trunk sod Furi 
Depots. It can also be obtained otCiuma 
Bros., Agnus on all trains of Uie Maine Co- 
tral. Grand Trunk and Portland A Boelw* 
railroads and of agenu on auy ol Cbt Botfu 
Trains. 
Tho Pbj.ss can also De found at the Mtovfci 
places: 
Auburn—8. A rolllsur. 
Augusta—J F. Pierosg 
Aiired—.1. M. Akars. 
Bailey’s Island—D. P. Seiraett 
Bath—John.O. Shaw. 
Berlin Falls, K. H.—4X8. Clark, 
Biddelord—A, M. Burunaat 
Bridfrton—A W. Ingalls, 
Brunswick—F. P. Shaw, 
Boothbay Harbor—C. F. KeunlstMk 
Brownfield—Jay L. Frmk. 
C apo Elizabeth— Dyer & Jose. *' «r F. Marnner. 
Cumoerland Mills—11. g. .Sure 
Cauideu—Fred Lewis. 
Cornish—L.L. Knight. 
Deenmr— .. nob ris. 
Geerina Center—J. B. 11 yant, 237 Slew 
av u o 
Damamcotta—M. 11. Carnage, 
hast l>ee nag—G. w, i-Uvu. 
Fairfield—E. 1L cvans. 
Farmington—H. 1*. Wilts* Oa 
Freeport—A. W. Mltcbeu. 
I Fryeourg—A. C. Frye. 
Fryeburg—«1. T, Whitmore. 
Gardiner—Bussell Bros. 
Gra u’s Lauutug—8. W. Flflold. 
! Gorham— L. J. Xeraiond. 
N.H.—8. M. Leavitt daa 
Gore—1’. E. lihaseil. 
Kniglitville—1„ B. Bradford. 
Kidghtvtiie—G. E. Bush. 
Keunebunk—J. ll.ous. 
KenneDunK.port—O. E. Miller. 
Llvermorw Falls—(j. Newmap. 
Lewiston—Chandler & Wmshia 
Long Island—8. H. Marstou 
Limerick—8. A. O. Grant. 
Lisbon—C. 11. Foster. 
Lioson Falls—a. M. Gerry. 
Mechanic Falls—Merrill & Donnlo* 
No. Deering—v. C. Noyes. 
K of Water boro—j. 11. Chase, 
No •Haven—C. 8. stable* 
North 8 tractor a. Mi,-J. 0 ilutokUn* 
Norway—T F Stone- 
'vuiiams * ivimuaU. 
* A. O. Noves 
N. Couwav—o. 11. Wb’iakat 
Gld Orchard—J un u bcarnmoa. 
Oxford—c. F. Starbira. 
Thilipps— W. A. D Cragln. 
ltleamond—A. Treoie. 
liumlord Falls— F. J. llolfe. 
Rockland—Dunn * Carr. 
Art A Wall Taper Co 
•* A. J. Huston. 
Sanford—'l raltou Bros, 
bkowhogan—11. C. Graves 
Bouth Tortiaud—J. F. Merrunan. 
H. Rloker* sob, SarohMW. 
IV. 11. Morrison. 
Louth Wlrdhain—j. w. dead, 
bouili Tans—A. 1). Sturtovant, 
bouili Tans—F. a. Shurtleff &Co. 
houtb Watorboro-G. C. Downs. 
8aco- W L. Streeter, 
baco- 1L B. Koudrloks Si Oo. 
R. 1.. Treble, 
boulh Bristol—N. \V. Damage 
Thomas Ion—K. W. Walsh. 
Viual Haven—A. B. VluaL 
Waldoboro—Geo. Bliss. 
WcstjTarls—8. T. White. 
Wiscassett—Gibbs * Rundletl. 
Watervllle—'W. D. Spalding. Westbrook—W. B. Boothbr. 
W'ooclfords—Chapman * Wyman. 
Yarmouthvilie—A. J IT. Mitchell 
k MORE DREDGING. 
I 
i Work l’o Be Ilcyttmed tlie Latter Part ol 
August, 
i — 
p It was learned yesterday at the oiliot 
I of the Engineers’ Department of the U. 
I 8. army in this city that a contract foj 
I the resumption of the dredging of tht 
ft harbor had been made with the largt 
P firm of Morris & Cummings of Nev 
I York, and it is expected that the firs 
I dredge will arrive hure by August ;30 anc 
I by the ejid of that mouth enough dredg- 
I es will be here to push the work in good 
I earnest. 
I It is also contemplated to enlarge the 
fortifications at Ft. Williams, work or 
which will begin at an early day. 
MUSIC AND DRAMA. 
THE GEM. 
The performance of “The Idler,” at the 
Gem theatre last night was witnessed bj 
a largo and fashionable audience, and th< 
perlormance was worthy in every way o: 
the large attendance. The Idler is a 
clever play written in strong and well- 
pointed English. The situations are in 
teresting. A gentle vein of comedy witt 
touches of sparkling sarcasm run; 
through the four acts. The fable whili 
simple and not new, is well told, and the 
situations are so involved as to keep the 
interest sustained to the end. It is a ver: 
serious story that the “Idler” tells, bul 
;\t is spiced with clever comedy, whicl 
runs all the way through the web. Mr 
Granger, who appeared as Mark Cross 
dominated the play, both by reason of its 
structure and his own artistic work. Ii 
the character he proved himself to be ai 
*ctor of strong emotional power. Hi: 
Work was always refined, subdued anc 
intelligent. The part gave him greater 
opportunity for the accomplishment o 
difficult work than any other role thb 
season, Teresa Morrill gave us her firsi 
emotional portrayal this season In the 
character of Lady Harding. She handlec 
the part last night sympathetically a nd 
with a grace and mobility of expression 
which stamps it easily her best work thus 
far this season. 
Richard Bennett as Sir John Harding 
played his part with finish and ease 
William Stuart as Simeon Strong provec 
himself again a valuable acquisition 
George Osborne agal/i added to his de 
served repetition as A clever and artistic 
actor in the character of General Merry 
weather. 
Myrtle May gave us a charming and 
natural performance of Mrs. Stanmore 
Carrie Clark Kurd's personality added to 
her charming impersonation of Mrs, 
Cross. The others played In their usual 
convincing stylo 
Frank Callahan and his clever orchestra 
deserve praise for the clearness in which 
they handled the difficult and classical 
music. ^ 
UNDERWOOD SPRING. 
The Fadettes are now entering on theb 
sixth week at Underwood and up to thi; 
time they have not repeated a single 
number. Three new programmes have 
been played each week and all have been 
of a high order of merit from a nvusica' 
standpoint, From this time on, howevei 
Mrs. Nichols will entertain requests foi 
special numbers, provided they are seni 
to her a week In advance* and the music 
Is included in the library of the orches 
tra. Yesterday afternoon and last even 
^ing the following programme was given 
Macrh—The New York 400, Wale 
Overture—Der Tambour der Garde, Tlt’l 
Waltzes—Artist’s Life, Strauss 
Selections from El Capitan, Sousa 
(a) Serenade. Moskowski 
(b) A Nigger Fricassee, 
Herbert Clarke 
From Broadway to Toklo, Sloane 
3 The Strauss waltz and the Sousa selec- 
tions were perhaps the most liked by the 
audience, but the overture was a stirring 
niece and was played with a good deal 
of life. It was a popular programme and 
many words of praise were heard from 
the people as they returned to the city. 
The same music will be given today, 
afternoon and evening. 
RIVERTON PARK. 
The International Vaudeville company 
commencel a week’s engagement at 
Riverton Park yesterday afternoon ami 
evening before two large audiences and 
scored an un qualified hit. There are 
several acts on the programme far above 
the average and every one will compare 
favorably with any of the same style that 
has been previously seen here. The feat- 
ure of the performance is the acrobatic 
act of the “Three Onris,’5 a European 
importation brought to this country by 
Mr. E. E. Rice. These artists present a 
most remarkable acrobatic act, inasmuch 
as they perform all the most difficult 
feats of other artists together with many 
more that no other performer attempts. 
Balanced on large globes two members of 
the team give a clever juggling exhibi- 
tion, and afterwards introduce a startling 
series of head to head and hand to hand 
balancing feats. The act closes with an 
exhibition of Arab body throwing. The 
entire speciality was greatly enjoyed and 
won frequent and hearty applause. Tegge 
and Daniels present one of the best Dutob 
specialties ever seen at Riverton. The 
wooden shoe dancing of Miss Daniels be- 
ing particularly good. “Nigger,” a dog 
with almost human intelligence floes 
many new trloks and was one of the most 
Interesting features of the programme. 
Nigger has been taught to answer ques- 
tions asked by the audience, do examples 
in arithmetic and other wonderful feats 
for a dog to perform, Danny Hinnnonda 
created many hearty laugh by his clever 
tramp monologue, and Leo and Chapman 
presented a decidedly clever triple bat 
act, finishing their sketch with a most 
ludicrous donkey specialty that was most 
laughable and clever. 
The Matus Itoyal Hungarian Orchestra 
discoursed some of the sweetest music 
rendered at any of their concerts this sea- 
> son. The six o'clock concert on the ver- 
anda of the Casino was enjoyed by many 
; summer visitors and local music lovers 
1 The show In its entirety is of the usual 
high excellence always maintained at 
ltiverton and another large week’s busi- 
ness is certain to reward the management 
of this popular resort. 
SHENANDOAH. 
The warlike scenes of Shenandoah 
through which run veins of the prettiest 
romance were unfolded last evening at 
McCullum’s theatre in a way entitling 
the play to the warmest kind of support 
during Its entire weeks and run. 
Twelve years have elapse slnoe Bronson 
Howard first launohed the play on the 
dramatic world, and its beautiful story 
has remained unchanged, though the 
manner of its presentation has at times 
been altered. The staging under the per- 
sonal supervision of Bartley MoCullum 
5 was In keeping with his usual good judg- 
, ment in such matters, and the representa- 
, oion was realistie, notably so in the sec- 
, ond and third acts In which is intro- 
"cluced, with a vivid picture of Three Top 
Mountain in the distance, and the great 
, battle scene. Nothing was lacking in the 
line of scenic accessories which were 
heightened by the beating of drums, the 
cheers of the men and signals sent from 
, the mountain top_in accordance with the 
, service code. The act culminating la the 
arrival of Sheridan who rides h's horse 
on the stage in the roar and din of bat- 
tie. 
■ The company presented the play most 
satisfactorily. We think the first act was 
AC7JLHOW3 > V 1 Li 1 BUI1IO Ul WOfJk VI Lilt? 
season. The scene between Colonel West 
and Captain Thornton personated by 
Robert Wayne and Stephen Wright de- 
serves warm commendation, and Lynn 
I Pratt was so convincing as Lieutenant 
Bedloe In the third act that even the gal- 
lery gods paid him the compliment of re- 
maining quiet during his effective death 
scene. Mr. Wright acted the villain 
naturally without resorting to melo- 
dramatic methods. 
| Mr. McCulinm caught the spirit of the 
good natured General Buckthorn and Mr. 
I Armstrong made a dignified General 
j Haverill. Mr. Wayne was a fine looking 
ollicer and acted with his usual earnest- 
s ness and finish. Many of the minor char- 
acters were in excellent hands, and as for 
i the ladies Miss May Hosmer "added to 
! her honors by her excellent characterize- 
j tion of Gertrude Eliingham. It is a part 
of many sides, the lights and shades of 
; which she brought out most convincing- 
iy. Miss Augusta True gave us, as she 
; always does, a very ingratiating persona 
t tion and made a good Mrs. Gen. 
‘; Haverill. Miss Ingram's vivacity had full 
* j scope in the role of Fanny Buckthorn and 
| she made the most of it. Others in the 
j female cast did well what little twas re 
j quirea of them. 
A word of praise should be given the 
supers who knew their places and kept 
them in the military movements and in 
: the battle scene. 
Mr. McCulium ha3 scored another sig- 
nal success and has given us a very good 
production of Shenadoah and that too the 
first time in this city at popular pri >es. 
ICE TRUST WINS. 
Legal Battles All Seem to 1)e Going 
Its Way, 
Albany, N. Y., July 23.—The Ameri- 
can Ice company scored another point in 
the legal light made against it by the 
state. Attorney General Davies today 
received a letter from Justice S. Alonzo 
Kellog, denying the exparte application 
made to him at Plattsburg on Friday last 
hv thp fit.f/impxr cMmprql tn trapafo flip 
stays granted by him, whereby the com- 
pany has been enabled to stop Referee 
Nussbaum's examination of its officers 
pending an -appeal to the appellate di- 
vision of the supreme court from the de- 
cision of Justice Chester, which was 
against the contentions of the company. 
Justice Kellog wrote that he was will- 
ing to grant an order to show oausa why 
the stays should not be vacated, but as 
the attorney general had presented his 
argument on the exparte application, 
there wa3 nothing to be gained by further 
argument before Justice Kellog. The 
latter bases his refusal to vacate the stays, 
he says, on the idea that if the decision 
of Justice Chester at special term is not 
reviewable, as the attorneyy general 
holds, great harm might be done to liti- 
gants, and also on his belief that the case 
in any event is one where the opinion of 
five judges of the appellate division 
should lie had rather than the decision 
of a single judge. Attorney General 
Davies has not yet decided what his 
next legal move will be in the matter. 
A SILK SENSATION. 
Twice every year the J. R. Libby com- 
pany go through their silk stock and 
mark the surplus stock down. Once In 
July when the tourists are here—that's 
now, and once again in the winter. The 
first occasion—the July one, begins Wed- 
nesday morning of this week at 8.30 
o’clock. There are handsome waist pat- 
terns at two-thirds price. The sale in- 
cludes both black and fancy styles. It’s 
a rare opportunity to buy silks at less 
than importers’ and manufacturers’ cost. 
Some of the silks entered In this sale 
may be seen in their Congress street 
window, No. 6, near Congress and Oak 
street entrance. 
COLOMBIA REBELS LOSE. 
Caracas, Venezuela, July 23—via Hay- 
tien cables.—In consequence of the last 
defeats sustained by the rebels the Co- 
lumbian revolution Is now considered 
lost. The government forces have again 
occupied Bucaramanag and Cucuta, after 
a bloody battle, in which many prisoners 
were captured. 
The steamer Frank Jones reached port 
last evening about 11.30 o’clock from the 
east with many passengers. 
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TRIED TO DOWS HIM. 
Young French Canadian 
Was Robbed 
On Portland Bridge By Three Yottnsr 
Men. 
They Then Threw Him 
Into the Water. 
The Thieves Stole Nine,DoIlars 
From Him. 
At a few minutes before ten o’clock 
last evening a young man who says that 
his name is Joseph Boulet, that he had 
come from Worcester, Mass., on the 
steamer Bay State yesterday morning 
and that he is nineteen years of age, 
came into the police station accompanied 
by Officers Craig and White. The young 
man was completely drenched and said 
that this had been caused by being 
thrown over Portland bridge by two men 
who were strangers to him. 
‘‘I set out for a walk last night,” he 
said to the officers,"‘and decided to go 
over to the Cape. On my way back and 
while passing over the bridge I fell in 
with throa vnncr fnllAura 'I’hntr harron t.A 
talk with me and I answered all their 
questions. They inquired of me where I 
was from and after I had told them they 
asked me when I was going back home. 
I said, ‘oh, I think I shall go back by 
Wednesday or Thursday.’ ‘No you 
won’t,’ answered one of the men. Then 
the next thing that I know of was that 
they had caught hold of me and had be- 
gun to go through me. I had about $0 in 
my pockets and they took all of this in 
no time. Then w hile one of the men con- 
tinued along, the other two grabbed me 
anti lowered me down over the bridge'. 
They let go of me after they had got me 
over the railing and I dropped down 1 nto 
the water which was at low tide, but 
about seven or eight feet deep. Lucikly 
I oould swim so I managed to reach one 
of the piles of the bridge, and after cry 
ing out some minutes for help twro young 
men came along and pulled me out. 
They walked along with me until I met 
two officers.” 
Young Boulet was well cared for after 
he had arrived at the station, Deputy 
Marshal Frith placing him in the lodging 
room where a comfortable bed was pro- 
vided. He was not able to give a very 
good description of the three* men who 
bad robbed him. All that he could re- 
member was tnat they had on light suits 
of clothes. The pol m will thoroughly In- 
vestigate the case and will make every 
effort to secure the guilty parties, 
Boulet says that he came to Portland 
for the purpose of obtaining work. For 
the last two months he has been working 
in a mill at Worcester, Mass. His old 
home is at Capstignac, which Is about 
forty-two miles below Quebec. Both his 
father and mother are still living at that 
place. 
THE GENTRY SHOW. 
A Wonderful Exhibition of the Intelli- 
gence of Dumb Anltnnb. 
It was a red letter day yesterday for 
the little ones, as it marked the first ap- 
pearance here of the wonderful collection 
of dogs, ponies, monkeys, baby elephants, 
etc., which make up the Gentry Show. 
The tents which were spread on Congress, 
street not far from Weymouth, were visit- 
ed by hundreds of children and many of 
a larger growth. The morning street 
paradewith it? gaily decked chariots and 
miniature fire brigade manned with 
the anmals bedecked in ribbons and 
drawn by ponies of remarkable uniform 
size and color called out thousands of de- 
lightedchildren. 
The tents of the show are very comfort- 
ably arranged. Previous to the perform- 
ance a “reception” is given by the ani- 
mals in the first large tent and among 
the objects of interest are the beautiful 
tamed zebra, the cute little baby pony, 
born three weeks ago in Hartford and 
christened “Little Hartford” in honor of 
the birthplace. Not only the ponies and 
the dogs, among which are specimens of 
the finest breeds, attract attention for the 
baby elephants “Toby” and “Pinto” 
have crowds of admirers 
The show itself is a marvelous illustra- 
tion of how animals may be trained. 
Ponies, dogs, monkeys and elephants 
danced, marched, performed intricate mil- 
itary evolutions with precision, played 
tricks, etc., wnich kept the children in a 
state of continued delight. 
The animals ran races; leaped over hur- 
dles and at the last when a property house 
in the arena began to burn most realisti- 
cally, a canine, equine and simian fire 
department rushed out. and with a small 
fire engine, hose cart, hook and ladder 
truck and patrol wagon, rescued the dogs 
that were in the burning house, turned 
on a stream of water and extinguished 
the fire. 
The show will be repeated this after- 
noon and evening, commencing at 2.3 0 
in the aftsrnoon and 8.15 at night. A 
feature of this show is its absolute clean- 
liness in every sense, no side shows or 
vulgar clap traps being connected with 
it, as is tha case with the ordinary circus. 
THREE YACHTS ARRIVED YESTER- 
DAY. 
The schooner yacht Kwasind and the 
steam yacht Peregrine arrived yesterday 
from Boston, and the steam yacht Gleam 
from New York. 
Acts gently on the 
Kidneys, Liver 
and Bowels 
Cleanses the System 
' ICiIl tFFECTS 
OUT THE GENUINE MAH'f'O 6Y 
fOaSAUfflnuvow6asrs».«nu. sot RReomfc 
The 6teamer Elvira J. French brought 
a cargo of coal. 
The schooner Nejlle G. Davis brought 
30 sword Ash. 
“We arrived from Gloucester this 
morning,” said one of the crew of the 
schooner George E.Lane. “We have been 
at Provincetown for a week and came 
into Portland to get bait and ice. Then 
we shall go down to the banks for a Ash- 
ing trip. Bait has for some time been 
pretty scarce.” 
THE GRAND CIRCUIT. 
Opening liny at Cleveland Well 
Attended* 
t 
Cleveland, Ohio, July 23.—The Ave 
thousand people who attended the grand 
circuit races on the opening day saw one 
record smashed and fast time in all the 
other events. 
The great race of the day was the 2.08 
trot in which several of the fast stallions 
started. Owing to John Nolan’s perform- 
ance at Detroic, hist week, he was a hot 
favorite. In the Arst heart Tommy Brit- 
ton had the pole and John Nolan and 
Cresceus were Aghting for place. At the 
half Nolan broke badly, going back to 
the rear. Grattan Boy was sent after 
Cresceus and the Anish was a hot one, 
Cresceus going under the wire in 2.07%. 
In the next heat Cresceus led all thejway 
round, making the Arst quarter in 30%, 
the half In 1 02%; the three-quarters in 
1.34, and the mile in 2 05%. Nolan got 
down to steady work in the second heat 
and he covered the last half in 1.02%, but 
he was too far behind to overtake and 
pass the leader. In tills race Cresceus 
went the two fastest miles ever trotted by 
a scallion and he made the fastest mile by 
a stallion in two years. In the 2.11 pace 
Clinton B, was a hot favorite after Hal 
McEwen had been drawn. He won the 
Arst two heats easily and was leading in 
the third heat until within three yards of 
the wire, when White Hose went to the 
front and won under the whip. The 
fourth and Afth heats were repetitions of 
the third, White Hose beating Clinton B, 
by a nose In a driving Anish Allan was 
the favorite at even money for the Aeld 
in the 2.1C trot, but in the £ Arst heat 
Allan made a bad break and was beaten 
by Chain Shot. In the second and third 
Cornelia Bel outstepped the Aeld and 
won after hard Anishes with Chain Shot 
and Arch W. 
Senator K took the fourth heat by a 
great burst of speed, but Cornelia Bel 
took the fifth after a brush with Allan 
and Senator K, under the whip. Sum 
mary: 
2.11 Class Pace. Purse 51500, 3 Ih 5. 
White Hose, oh m, by White 
Wood (Munson) 2 2 111 
Clinton B, b g, (J. Kinney) 112 2 2 
Allse, bs, (Shortseer) 5 5 4 3 3 
O. H. C., g s (Kits) 4 4 5 4 4 
Tom Wilkes, ch s (Geers) 0 6 3 6 ds 
Kelvyn, ch g (Elliott) 3 3 6 dr 
Time—2.08%, 2.08%, 2.08%, 2 10%, 2.13, 
2 08 Class. Trotting. Purse $1500 ; 2 in 3. 
Cresceus, ch s, by Robert McGregor 
(Ketcham) 1 1 
Grattan Boy, b s, (Miller) 2 8 
John Nolan, b g, (Foote) 6 2 
Tommy Britton, br s (West) 3 6 
KIngmond, bg, (Marsh) 5 4 
Charley Herr, br s (Kelley) 4 6 
Time—2.07%, 2.06%. 
2.16 Class. Trotting. Purse $2500 ; 3 in 5. 
Cornelia Bel, b m, by Onward 
(Kirby) 2 112 1 
Senator K, blk g (Eoker) 3 3 5 1 2 
Chain Shot, b g, (Laabs) 1 2 3 4 5 
Arch W, ch g (Ferris) 4 5 2 3 4 
Allan, b cr, (Turner) 5 4 4 5 3 
Bessie K, b m, (Stokes) dis 
Time—2.11%, 2.12, 2.13%, 2.13%, 2.15%. 
2.27 Class. Pacing. Purse $1200; 2 in 3. 
Bonnie Direct, blk s by Direct (Mc- 
Henry) 1 1 
The Private, b g, (Foote) 2 2 
Star Hugh, oh g (Lockwood) 3 3 
Charlie Hoyt, b s, (Snow) 5 4 
Grace B, b m, (Bogash) 4 5 
Braden, bs, (Miller) dis 
Time—2.10%, 2.11. 
ENGLAND LEARNS A LESSON. 
London, July 23 —The House of Lords 
this evening passed to a second reading 
the bill empowering the Queen to pro- 
hibit the exportation of arms and ammu- 
nition or either to any country “when 
there is reason to believe that these eith- 
er may be used against the British forces 
or foreign forces co-operating with them.” I 
I 
Our Stores Will Close all day Wednesday on Account of the Grocers’ Annual Picnic, 1 
del|catessen a L/epartment. I 
TTTEIISJ3I>^\.'5r-IOX3>jr^rJE33F8. 3VEE33NTTT. 
Braised Beef with Vegetables, Golden I , , I Waxed Beans, Boiled Potatoes, I *vC per pOrtlOil 1 
Boiled Capon Cusk with Cream, ) 
Boiie«fOnions,atoes’ Cucumbers* j 20c per portion | 
Spurwink Fried Clams, all HOT, from 5 to 6,30 p. m., 
7 I -2c per dozen | 
EASE LEAVE YOU It ORDER AS EARLY AS FOSSIREE. 
Twentieth Century 1 
Ice Cream Freezers. 
Would you like to have the Ice Cream you freeze at home | 
come out of the cylinder in a solid block to be served in slices I 
on the table ? 
Then use the Twentieth Century Freezer. 
No other Freezer will do this and more—The Twentieth Cen- § 
tury Freezer has neither dasher or crank—doesn’t need thenq. | The cream freezes while it is standing still! 
That seems remarkable, because freezers have never been 
made right before. The cold could get out and heat could get | in; so the cream could never get as cold as the ice. The Tvven- | 
tieth Century Freezer is made of pressed wood,which is an abso- fl 
lute non-conductor of heat and cold. The cream Is locked inside j the ice, and gradually cools down to its temperature—freezes up j solid as a brick; which is impossible in any other freezer. 
Then there is no labor in the making. It freezes while it jj| 
stands still. 
Worth seeing, certainly. 
Demonstrations, with a taste of the ice cream, at our Con- ft! 
gress Square salesroom. 
PRICE SI .SO EACH AND UP. | 
31 It. LITTLEFIELD IN TOWN. 
C'ame Solely to Argue a Case Before the 
Law Court. 
Congressman Littlefield came up from 
his home at Rockland yesterday to argue 
a case that was heard before the law 
court. He was at the Congress Square 
hotel and said last evening that he should 
return home this morning “I am just 
here on business before the court and am 
letting politics alone fora while, he 
stated. The Congressman is accompanied 
by his brother, Mr. A. L. Littlefield, 
who is also one of his law partnsrs at 
Rockland. 
OBJECTIONS TO DISCHARGE. 
Woodbury & Moulton Will Fll^ Ans- 
wers Tbls Morning 
In the United States court this morn- 
ing the defunct banking firm of Wood- 
bury and Moulton will file answers to the 
specifications of Thomas J. Haskell of 
this city who has objected to the dis- 
charge of the firm in bankruptcy. Wood- 
bury and Moulton will also ask the court 
to set a date for a hearing on these ques- 
tions. 
Eben W. Freeman, Esq., is counsel for 
Mr. Haskell. 
VARIAG SIGHTED. 
Highland Light, Mass July 28.—The 
new Russian cruiser Variag, built by the 
Cramps, passed this point at 6 o’clock 
this evening, going at the rate of about 
20 miles an hour. She should reach her 
anchorage off Boston light at 8 30 tonight. 
She will be given a trial run off the 
New England coast tomorrow. 
marriages. 
In this city. July 22. by Rev. Dr. Blanchar 
John H. Connell and Miss Annie M. Logan, both 
ol South Portland. 
In Rockland, July 13, Eber L. Day and Miss 
Annie L. Grant. 
In Searsport, July 18, Arthur M. Foote of 
Bostou and Miss Minnie M. Treat of Searsport. 
Iu Bangor, July 19. Joseph 11. Eaulkner and 
Miss Martha Thompson. 
In Camden, dulv 13. b red G. Irish of Waltham 
aud Miss Nellie J. Thomas oi Camden. 
In Cushlug, James Burns of Friendship and 
Lena Tnompson of Pleasant Point. 
In Rockland, July 14, Albrrt C. Halm and 
Lizzie F. Marrluer. 
OEA1 hs. 
In this city, July 23, William M. Small, aged 
73 years. 11 months, 23 days. 
[f uneral Wednesday afternoon at 2 o’clock 
from Ilfs lata residence, i'8 St. Lawrence street. 
In this city, July 22. John A. Timmons, aged 
24 years, 7 months, 9 days. 
[funeral from his mother’s residence. 42 
Howard street, Wednesday morning at 7.15. 
[Requiem high mass at the Cathedral of the 
Immaculate Conception at 7.45 o’clock. 
In this city, July 23, William P. Golden, aged 
G8 years. 
[Notice ot funeral hereafter.] Iu this city. July 23, Phebe J. Coveil, wife of 
the late Stanley Covell aged 84 years, 2 months, 
26 davs. 
[Funeral Wednesday afternoon at 2 o’clock 
from her son’s residence. 7rf Morning street. 
In Rockland, July 18, Melvlua T., wife of 
Jouat au Crockett, aged 49 years. 
In Warren, July 18, James M. Studley. 
In Viualhaven, July 17, Mrs. Jane Hall, aged 
G1 years. 
In South Thomaston. July 17, Delfina Clotilda, 
wife of John R. Thomas, aged 29 years. 
In Cainden, J uly 12, Elizabeth Snell of Bangor. 
[The funeral of Mrs. Katie Healey Nugent 
will take place this afternoon at 1.30 o’clock 
from 94Vz Middle street. 
[.Services at the Cathedral of the Immaculate 
Conception at 2 o’clock, 
» 
Store Closes 
* ALL DAY 
WEDNESDAY 
GROCERS' PICNIC. 
Don’t forget to or- 
der today. 
O. C. Elwell, 
794-796 Congress Street. 
July24-lt 
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j Our jewelry Store 1 
t l 
4 is packed with everything new in 4 
J the Jewelry line. We have the % 
4 most complete stock in the city, j 
4 Come to our store we can show 4 
J you everything usually found in % 
♦ a first class jewelry establish- J 
4 ment. 4 
I McKenney, ) 
14 THE JEWELEIt, | Monument Square. |
* Jly20dtf5thor8Uip * 
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LOVE AND HEN THIEVES. 
Bowdoinham, July 23.—Charles S.Ward 
of Pittston, was brought lefore 
Trial Justice Fulton this morning 
charged with entering in the night time 
the hennery of Everett llogers of Bow- 
doin and stealing hens. He pleaded guil- 
ty and was put under $300 bonds. He 
failed to furnish bonds and went to jail. 
B The story of the capture is a very enter- 
taining chapter in the case. Fred Cornish 
of Bowdoin was in the hammock with a 
young lady of the household, looking at 
the stars and so forth, when about 10.30 
he heard the hens making a noise in the 
hennery, which is about 20 rods from the 
house. He went up and was satisfied 
there was someone in the build ng. He 
got a club about two feet long and waited 
at the door for the fellow to come out. 
Ward came out In a short time with a 
bag of 19 fowls, when Cornish took him 
by the collar with the club in his hand 
and marched him to the house where he 
was kept until brought down for trial. 
They found his team in the orchard 
K 
I 
Luxuries are not sotygh, 
if you kr)ow where to buy. 
Luxuries iQ tt)e line of 
clothing and furnish)iQgs— 
if you conoe to tl}e righjt 
spot here—are got expen- 
sive at this seasoQ. 
Look at these prices. 
Flannel Suits in fashior)- 
able stripes, now $7.63. 
The famous Shaw^nit 
hose, (seconds,) ir} fancy 
stripes, 92c a box of six 
pair. 
fi oew lot of Negligee 
Shirts iQ stylish patterQS, 
48c. 
Belts, 25c,48c and T5c. 
Duck Pants, 98c. 
High band collars, 10c 
each. 
Ladies’ collars, in man- 
Oisl} styles. 
FRANK mTlOW & C0„ 
SVIen’s Outfitters, 
Monument Square. 
y2 4(1 It 
just back of the J hennery with a bag con- 
taining 15 old hens that he had stolen at 
another place. 
TO FIGHT ERNE. 
New York, July 23.—A1 Herford, act- 
ing in behalf of Joe Gans, the Baltimore 
light weight, today deposited with 
James J. Corbett a thousand dollars to 
bind a match with Frank Erne of Buffa- 
lo for the light weight championship, 
Gans not being satisfied with the last 
meeting which he lost in the 12th round, 
Sergeant William Doyle, who is well 
known here, has been in the city during 
the last few days, having served a term 
of enlistment in the Philippines and re- 
ceived an honorable discharge from the 
regular army. On his way home he 
stopped over in Japan and met Mr. 
Moseley of this city who is there in th* 
interests of the Christian Endeavor. 
> * 
0 If Yon Are a Sufferer From P 
ASTHMA 
A read the following for your own A 
m Lowell, Mass., March 22,1900. A 
1 Frank Emerson, Proprietor of Respiro. P 
t Dear Sir—Sixteen years ago I had the A 
A hay fever, which left me with the £ 
Asthma. Since then I have used nu- v 
5 merous Asthma remedies and employed A A various doctors, but could not get relief. A 
0 As I found myself growing rapidly ^ 
1 worse 1 was about discouraged when a P 
P friend advised me to use your Respiro. A 
A I had tried so mahy so called Asthma A 
A cures that I thought it would be no P 
P better than the rest. Nevertheless, she A 
A spoke of it so higlily and of what it had 
a done for others that I resolved to try it. P 
P I got some Respiro that afternoon, 0 
6 and after two treatments I enjoyed a 
A sleep tliat night, that I had not known ^ 5 for years. I continued using the full P P treatment of powder, liquid and granules A 
A and can say that I am entirely \ 
x cured, P 
P I feel as though I cannot say enough A 
A In its praise, for when anyone has suf- K 
^ fered wit the Asthma and can get a P 5 cure for it, the latter is indeed worth its A P weight in gflld, A 
0 I gladly recommend Respiro to all P 
1 I meet wlio liave the Asthma, as I con- A P aider it a Ood-seud to all afll.oted with * 
A the terrible disease. 
A Respectfully yours. ® P FRANK R, RYAN. ^ 
^ is a POSITIVE CURE for Asthma. It A P is not “something new.” but has been ,,Ya 
A doing l's wonderful work for years. It is P 
A for sale by a,11 wholesale druggists in A 
5 New England—any apothecary can oh- A P tain it in a few hours. 
A A sample o! RESPIRO will be ma'led <# 
a FREE to any asthmatic upon request. a P M’t’d I FRANK ( Apothecary, T A by ) EMERSON | Lawrence, Mass. P 
SOLDIERS ARE BLUNT. 
Their Answers to Official Questions Are 
to the Point. 
Some months ago the Secretary of War, 
desiring to obtain from the commanding 
officers of the various troops, batteries 
and companies an authoritative opinion, 
based upon their experience and obser- 
vation, of the canteen system, of supply- 
ing American soldiers with the facility 
for obta inlng, inmoderate amount, and 
under Government regulations, beer as a 
beverage, sent out through the adjutant- 
general a number of questions on the sub 
jeet. The chief ones were as follows: 
What opportunity, if any, have you had 
to observe the workings of the canteen 
system ? 
What, in your opinion, has been its 
effect upon the morality of the enlisted 
men? 
What upon the discipline? 
Are trials by court-martial more or 
less frequent? 
Has drunkenness increased or lessened? 
To these inquiries more than one thous- 
and replies have been received and, en- 
tirely apart from the opinions expressed 
in them, a perusal of the answers as pub- 
lished by the War Department shows the 
terse, direct, soldier-like and sometimes 
blunt method of answering direct ques- 
tions which has been observed among 
American officers as is the case generally 
among the officers of other armies. Thus, 
Nathan Calm, quartermaster-sergeant at 
Fort Porter, answered concerning the 
abandonment of the canteen: “Increase 
in desertion, crime, lying.” 
Thomas Dennis, post quartermaster- 
sergeant at Fort Wingate, answered: 
“Bad for the soldier and bad for the 
army; good for the enterprising citizens 
in the vicinity of the post,1 Q uarter- 
master-Sergeant Bliss at Fort Bliss, Tex,, ! 
answered in one word: “Bad.” 
So did Quartermaster-Sergeant Guyot 
at Holquin, Cuba, From Plattsburg 
barracks came the answer: “Would never 
do;” from Fort Meade, South Dakota, 
“Better morals, better discipline, better 
soldiers.” From Fort Barrancas, Fla,, 
“More drunkenness, more absence with- 
out leave,more, court-martials, discontent 
and more desertions.” 
From Manila came this response: 
“Those who desire liquor (and most do) 
will obtain it unmindful of effects upon 
discipline an! all that pertains ^thereto.” 
From Porte Valdez, Alaska, come this 
response: “Absolute prohibition of the 
sale of beer in the army would, in my 
opinion, not have a good effect upon 
morale or discipline.” From San Juan, 
Porto Kico, camo this: “Men will get 
beer somehow. If not in a respectable 
place like the post exchange has been, 
then in some saloon or grog shop outside 
vjl iuhj ui u rreuio, iu(3.—a 
prohibition State—the ‘'ordnance ser- 
geant wrote: “The canteen is all that is 
good.” From Fort Knox, in the same tate, the only comment on the proposed 
abandonment of the canteen was, “In- 
crease of drunkenness,” Capt. Ayre3, 
commanding Troop F of the Tenth Cav- 
alry, wrote: “Men will drink, and sol- 
diers should be treated like men, not 
boys. Let them drink, and when they 
violate the laws punish them. They are 
Americans, and do not forfeit all their 
rights when they enlist.” The comman- 
der of the. Third Cavalry wrote: “I am 
unalterably opposed to saloons and sa- 
loon keepers, call them by what names 
you please.” One of the engineer’s corps 
Wi-ote: “It is an open question whether 
the benefit derived from making it diffi- 
cult to obtain stimulants is not offset by 
the deceit and trickery resorted to to 
obtain them.5 
The distinguishing feature of answers 
from army officers is their lack of indefi- 
niteness and avoidance of evasion, They 
use in their communications few words 
to express an idea, and do not appea” to count on or consider the possible effects 
which the expression of their views, 
however outspoken, may have. It is this 
military directness which makes easy a 
determination in many matters of dis- 
pute which otherwise would be a suj beet of agitation. 
Practically, all the officers of the 
United States are of one opinion on the 
canteen. 
TISSUE OF FALSEHOODS, 
Dewey Denies Alexan- 
drino Story. 
Alleged Letter Received Ry Senator 
Pettigrew 
From Filipino Insurgent 
General. 
• 
Dewey Says He Never Heard of 
Pettigrew’s Friend. 
Washington, July 23.—The letter re- 
ceived by Senator Pettigrew from one of 
Aguinaldo’s generals, Alexandrino, con- 
taining an alleged account of an inter- 
view between himself and Admiral 
Dewey on board the Olympia in the Bay 
of Hong Kong in April, 1838, in which it 
is stated Admiral Dewey promised inde- 
pendence to the Filipinos, was shown to 
the Admiral today by an Associated Press 
reporter. The Admiral characterized It 
as a “tissue of falsehoods.” He declared 
it absurd on its face. “I not only had 
no power to promise independence to the 
Filipinos,” said he, “but the whole tenor 
of tho words put in my mouth stamps 
them as false. I am made to say things 
which I never thought of and which I 
could never have uttered. You will no- 
tice that I am addressed in the alleged 
interview as ‘Admiral’ when at the time, 
I was a ‘Commodore.’ ” 
The Admii*al said he had never heard 
oi .nuexanarino. several jmipinos aicer 
much importuning did come aboard the 
Olympia at Hong Kong, They were anx- 
ious to be taken to Manila. “I consid- 
ered their representations of little impor- 
tance,” said the Admiral, “and I did not 
take them to Manila. Later I gave pre- 
mission to Aguinaldo and about a dozen 
to come to Manila. All that they were 
anxious about at that time was an end of 
the tyranny of Spain against which they 
had been fighting. After the destruction 
of Montejo’s fleet the city virtually sur- 
rendered and I am satisfied that if we 
had had 5000 troops at that time, we 
could have gone ashore and have been re- 
ceived by the Filipinos as deliverers. 
They had absolutely no thought then of 
independence. That was an afterthought 
of their leaders during the interim be- 
tween the smashing of the Spanish fleet 
and the arrival of the United States 
troops.” 
Speaking of the report that Cuba was 
to be evacuated by the American troops 
after the holding of the constitutional 
convention, Admiral Dewey said he did 
not see how the United States could turn 
over the island to the Cubans until a 
stable government had been established. 
“We are responsible to the world for 
the orderly conduct of affairs in Cuba,” 
said he, ‘and until such a government is 
established I cannot see how we can 
withdraw. We are confronted with a 
similar situation in the Philippines. 
Th8 world looks to us and no matter 
which political party wins in November, 
the United States cannot relinquish the 
islands until a responsible and stable 
government is set up there. 
WON’T TRAVEL SUNDAY. 
Chicago, July 23.—President McKinley 
who was scheduled to reach Chicago on 
Monday, *August 27, for the purpose of 
attending the 34th national encampment 
of the G. A. R., today notified Executive 
Director Harper that Inasmuch as it 
would necessitate Sunday railroad travel 
to reach here on that date he had decided 
to change his plans. He will arrive in 
Chicago on Saturday, August 25 and at- 
tend the patriotic religious exercises 
scheduled for Sunday at the new Coli- 
seum, Wabash avenue and 15th street. 
The President will review the parade of 
naval veterans and ex-prisoners of the 
war on Monday, the Grand Army parade 
on Tuesday and probably will leave 
Chicago on Wednesday. 
LITTLE BLUE TO BE REBUILT. 
ISPFXTAL TO THE PRESS.! 
Farmington, July 23.—The friends of 
Little Blue school, the boarding house 
of which was entirely destroyed by fire 
late Saturday afternoon, will be glad to 
learn that a new and modern building 
will be at once erected, to be located on 
the hill north of the old building. The 
boys of the school are now pleasantly lo- 
cated at Forest Hill camps, Varnum 
pond, five miles distant, where they are 
receiving the attention of Professor and 
Mrs. Abbott, the same as heretofote. 
TO CHRISTEN BARNEY JULY 28. 
Washington, July 23.—Miss Ethel Nich- 
olson Barney of Fredericksburg, Va., a 
great granddaughter of Commodore 
Joshua Barney of Revolutionary fame, 
who was also the grandfathor of the late 
Commodore J.N.Barney,has been official- 
ly notified to christen the United States 
torpedo boat Barney which will be 
launched at Bath, Me., on the 28th inst. 
KILLED IN EXPLOSION. 
Chicago, July 23.—Two girls are dead 
and two men were badly burned as the 
result of a gasolene explosion at 331 North 
Franklin street, last night. 
SEBAGO. 
Bobago, July 23 —The Democrats are 
to nominate their candidate for the legis- lature on September 28tb at 2 o’clock. It 
is yet doubtful who they will unite up- 
on. 
Miss Ella L Libby and her friend,Miss 
Berryman, both of Portland, who have been at Highland Dyke house for about 
two weeks, expect to return homo about the 28 th. 
ROOSEVELT’S WILD ROAR 
HUNTS. 
He Mixed lu the Fray in a Way That 
Slade Him Solid in Western Texas, 
(From the St. Louis Globe-Democrat.) 
Austin, Tex,, July 15.—Tom B. Castle- 
man, a prominent ranchman of Zavalla 
county, Tex., is here on business with 
the State Land office. He says that al- 
though he has been a life-long Democrat 
he will vote for McKinley and Roosevelt 
on Nov. 6. He will vote for McKinley 
because Roosevelt is on the ticket. He 
has the greatest admiration for the char- 
acter and courage of Roosevelt and his 
conception of these qualities comes from 
a personal experience with the Rough 
Rider candidate for vice-president. 
‘.‘Several years ago,” Mr. Castleman 
said, “I was in New York city on busi- 
ness. I had a friend who knew Mr. 
Roosevelt, who at that time was a Police 
Commissioner of the city of New York, 
In that way I met the distinguished gen- 
tleman, and we had quite a social con- 
versation. I was struck with his knowl- 
edge of ranch affairs and the Western 
country. It seemed to me that I was 
talking tun veteran west Texas cowman. 
When he had explained to me that he 
had a ranch in Montana where he spent 
much of his time, I could account for his 
knowledge of the rough life of the West. 
Our talk turned to hunting experiences, 
and he related some of his exciting en- 
counters with bears and other big animals 
of the Rockies. Now, down in my coun- 
try, there are thousands of javeliues, or 
wild hogs, and they are the most vicious 
animals a sportsman ever tackled. In 
fact, they are so dangerous that few 
hunters have the courage to go after them, 
and they ar9 left severely alone by the 
sportsmen who visit that section in search 
of deer and wild turkeys. I asked Mr. 
Roosevelt if he had ever hunted the jave- 
llne. He replied that he had not, and 
askel for information concerning their 
proclivities from a sportsman’s" stand- 
point. After I had pictured the vicious 
lights made on hunters by the wild boars 
he remained silent a minute, and, turn- 
mg 10 me saia: 
‘If you will agree to pilot me to the 
running ground of these ttwild hogs, I’ll 
take a run down and see you when I get 
a little leisure.’ 
“I assured him that it would give me 
great pleasure to have him for my guest 
on my Texas ranch, and after he had 
taken my address we parted. I returned 
to my home, and the conversatio.n had 
passed entirely out of my mind until it 
was recalled by a telegram whion I re- 
ceived one morning from Mr. Roosevelt, 
It was dated New York, and simply 
asked me to meet him at Sabinal on ar- 
rival of the west-bound California train 
on the Southern Pacific on a day which 
he named. You may be sure I was sur- 
prised, but I was on hand when the train 
arrived. I hardly recognized Mr. Roose- 
velt when he came up and greeted me. 
He was dressed like all frontiersman, 
including high-heer boots, corduroy 
clothes and bjg slouch hat. He carried 
his hunting case in his hand, and that 
was thejanly baggage that he $had. I led 
the way to the two-horse blackboard, and 
after we were seated and ready to start 
ha asked me how far it was to the jave- 
lines. I had supposed that he had come 
all the way from New York to spend some 
time—several days, at least—hunting with 
me, but he informed me that he had to 
leave on that’night’s ti'aln for New York, 
and he could only spend one day hunting 
the wild hogs'. He would not accept my 
pressing invitation to spend several days 
as any guest, and when I saw he coula 
not be moved .from his original decision, 
I drove direct to the running grounds of 
the javelines along the upper course of 
the Leona river. After a few hours of 
hard driving we reached a spot where 
there were fresh signs of the javelines 
having foraged thereabouts. I told Mr. 
Roosevelt that the boars were so vicious 
that they had been known to tear a man 
to pieces with their tusks, and advised 
him to be cautious when he came upon 
the animals, Tying the horses to a mes“ 
quite bush we startedjout in seareh of the 
wild hogs. 
“The trail separated and I followed it 
in one direction, while Mr. Roosevelt 
took the other branch of it. We had not 
parted fifteen minutes wheia I heard sev- 
eral reports of his repeating rifle. The 
reports were in rapid succession and 1 
knew he had run into a drove of javelines 
and was up against them hard. I rushed 
forward as fast as I oould go and just be- 
fore I reached : him I heard pistol shots 
coming from his direction. When I got 
to the little clearing where I could see 
what was going on I saw Mr. Roosevelt 
standing there with his back against a 
scrubby live-oak tree pumping bullets 
from his revolver into a mammoth wild 
boar that was lunging at him with his 
long tusks. The boar had already torn 
the tops of Mr. Roosevelt's boots into 
shreds and did not seem to mind the bul- 
lets that were being rapidly planted into 
his body It is an old saying that it takes 
a pound of lead to Kill a javeline, and 
Mr. Roosevelst vowed that he must have 
nilt, that, illneh mAlai intin r>l<( nnl. 
mal. I took careful aim with my Win- 
chester and sent a bullet through the 
boars’ heart and he "gave [.up the ghost. 
Lying around the tree within a Tadtus of 
ten yards were four other large javelines 
which Mr. Roosevelt had killed before the 
old boar had cornered him. Several small 
pigs which were in the drove .had scam- 
pered into the underbrush when the 
shooting began. Mr. Roosevelt did not 
seem to realize the chant: ?s he had taken 
in tiring into the drove of wild hogs, and 
the excitement of the vicious attack made 
by the old boar gave him the greatest 
pleasure imaginable. He cut out the 
great tusks of the boar and took them 
home with him as trophies ot the hunt. 
We failed to,,come across any more jave- 
lines and I drove Mr. Roosevelt back to 
babinal and he took the evening train 
for New York. 
Just think, he rode all that distance to 
enjoy the excitement of a javeline hunt. 
He made another quick trip to the same 
section a few months later and spent 
only one day and killed several javelines. 
I next saw him at ban Antonio, when 
he was there with his Rough Rider 
regiment at the outbreak of the Spanish- 
Amerioan war. He told me he was go- 
ing to visit me again when he got back 
from the war, but he has been so busy with politics since then that he has not 
done so. I wouldn’t be surprised, how- ; 
ever, to receive a telegram from him any 
day telling me to meet him at babinal 
and go javeline hunting with him. He 
is one of the most fearless hunters I have ; 
ever known, and I am pretty well ac- 
quainted with some mighty good Sports- 
men in Texas, I am not the only Demo- 
crat in my sectioh who is going to vote for him for vice-president. Every cow- 
man In Texas admires him, and most of 
them are going to cast their vote for the 
Republican ticket., because Mr. Roosevelt 
is on it. 
STILL ALARM AT WEST END. 
A still alarm called hose G at a few : 
minutes past 1 o’clock yesterday after- 
noon to the house 1099 Congress street. 
A flro caused by spontaneous combustion i 
was burning in the ell, a part of the i 
walls and roof being damaged. The less 
was about $15, The house is owned by 
the Franklin Tibbetts estate. 
MAINE TOWNS. 
Items ol Interest Gathered by Our Local 
Cor respondents 
NORTH YARMOUTH. 
East North Yarmouth, July 20.—Mrs. 
George L. Sawyer and daughter Georgia, 
are visiting in Saoo. 
Mrs. O. Coffin and baby boy, of Port- 
land, are visiting her parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. M. L. Whitney. 
Mr. Arthur L. Marston of Arlington, 
Mass, is visiting his aunt, Mrs. James 
Lawrence, 
Mr. J. Earle Freeman of Woodfords, 
is spending his vacation with Ms rela- 
tions. 
Mr. George Marston, who has been at 
work in the eastern part of the state, has 
returned home. 
Mrs. Walter Cushing and daughters, of 
West Somerville, Mass., are visitiEg her 
father, Mr. Charles L. Colly. 
Mr. Merle Brackett while mowing, 
slipped and fell upon his scythe cutting 
his knee quite badly. He had eight 
stitches taken in it. 
Mrs. Charles L. Green and daughters 
of St. Paul, Minn., and Mrs. Addison S. 
Thayer of Portland, were guests at Mrs. 
Ansel L. Bunn, Friday. 
Mrs E. W. Coburn and sister, Miss 
Flora Purington of Boston Highlands, 
Mass., are spending a few weeks atj 
Miss Mary Lawrence’s. 
LIMERICK. 
Limerick, July 23.—Prof. Harthorne 
and wife returned from their honeymoon 
on the SOth an 1 are domiciled at the Con- 
gregational parsonage, which will be 
their home for the present. 
Miss Allle G. Townsend, who has a 
position upon the force of Th9 House- 
hold, in Boston, is home for her summer 
vacation. 
Rudolph Stolar, of SomerFille, is at 
F. E. Townsend’s for a few days. 
Mrs. Lydia Moulton and daughter Rose, 
who have been spending a few weeks in 
Greenland, N. H., With an aunt, have re- 
turned. 
F. A. Bowden and family, of Provi- 
dence, R. L, are at their cottage in our 
town for the summer. 
Mrs. E. M, Brown! addition to her 
boarding house is rapidly approaching 
accommodations for Oicl Home Week, 
There is to be no service at the Free 
Baptist church next Sunday, but there 
will be preaching the first Sunday in 
Augu st. 
The dryjweather begins to be as seriously 
felt in the failure of wells and springs 
as last year, and beginning so early the 
outlook is very discouraging. 
John P. Eastman received the tidings 
that his sister, Mrs. Nevins of Minneapo- 
lis, Minn., was buried last Friday. He 
alone rema ins of the family. 
SCAKBOftO. 
Eight Corners, July 23.—The intense 
heat of the past week, together with dry 
weather, has nearly ruined the crops. 
Mrs. Polly Green, who was buried 
July 22nd, had attained the great age of 
92 years lacking a few days. She was 
the last of her family. Her husband died 
many years ago. She had been blind for 
a long time. 
The Free Baptist Sunday school are to 
go on their annual picnic to Pine Point, 
July 26th. 7^!- tHPSSI •!**» 
Vaughan Conrad visited bis friends at 
Thornton Heights, South Portland, Sat- 
urday. 
Mrs. J. W. Johnson took a trip to River- 
ton, Tuesday. 
Mr. H, F. Bower3 took a party of 
friends to Riverton last week. A pleas- 
ant time was enjoyed. 
CHEBEAGUE. 
Chebeague, July ;3.—Mr. White’s cot- 
tage at the West End will l>e completed 
and ready for occupancy this week. 
Mrs. J. A. Haines and Miss Stone are 
occuping Mr. Dickhaut’s cottage' of the 
Providence colony. 
Prof. Ballagh of the Johns Hopkins 
University, has hired Mr. W. L, Bis- 
hop’s cottage for the season. 
Mr, Ballurd of Baltimore, is occupying 
the J. F. Hamilton homestead 
Every public place is filled to over- 
flowing for August. 
Cape. Hugh Bowen went East on 
steamer Myrtle, of the lighthouse depart- 
ment, the 23d inst, 
Boarders at Hamilton Villa: Miss Cora 
D. Copperthwaite, Denver, Col.; Mrs. 
Edwin B. Carpenter, Mrs. George Den- 
nison, Mcnaoto, 111.; Mrs. Arthur Car- 
penter, Miss Carpenter, Boston, Mass.; 
Mrs. T. H. Bacon and children, Mon- 
treal, Canada; Miss Emma L. Baker, 
Miss Hattie Baker Dunham, Quebec; Miss 
Idele Clark, Mrs. Bergman, Miss Olive 
Bergman, Boston, Mass. 
Mr. William Bates has purchased a 
fine team. 
OT1SFIELD. 
Bolster's Mills, July 23.—Harriet Eliza- 
beth Weston died at Bolster’s Mills, June 
33d. Harriet Elizabeth Mead,widow of the 
late Dr, S. L, Weston. Mrs. Weston was 
the daughter ol Hon. Thomas H and 
Harriet Davenport Mead, was born in 
Bridgton, Me., Sept. 15th, 1S39. She 
was educated in the town schools and ! 
at Bridgton Academy. At the close of 
her school life she was a successful teacher 
for a number of years and on March 11th, 
l8G3y was married to Dr. Weston and be- 
gan her married life in the the house in 
tne village where the rest of her life was 
spent. Mrs. Weston was of strong 
personality, but had opinions 
of her own and while able to 
express them forcibly and clearly, was 
tolerant toward those of others. A born 
organizer, she easily took a front rank in 
society and in the several organizations 
bo which she belonged, winning the as- 
sistance of others, both by the excellence 
3f her methods and her ability to make 
others see things as she saw them. Such 
women must lone be missed by the 
society of a small village like this and 
tier place will be one hard to fill. Her 
last sickness was long and trying but she 
never murmured but1 cheerful and 
bhoughtful to the last, took pains to make 
bhe task of those that cared for her as 
light as possible. Her Immediate family consists of two daughters, both success- 
ful school teachers, who have the heart- 
bit sympathy of the entire community in 
;helr sad bereavement. The funeral, 
which took pace on the 25th, was very 
argely attended, and the gifts of ilowers 
’rom the Grange and W. G. T. U., of 
noth ol’ which she was an honored mem- 
ber, were many and profuse. The services 
conducted by T. 0. Peri-y of Waterford 
ind by a picked quartette of singers 
vere beautiful and impressive. 
GRAY. 
West Gray. July 23.—Charles E. Allen 
'eturned home Saturday from a two 
veeks visit to Booth bay and South Port- 
and. 
Charles S. Allen, of Oren Hooper’s 
Sons, and wife, ai'e spending a weeks 
vacation with relatives in Gray. 
Dr. Ward and party, who have been 
stopping at Little tebago Lake the past 
nonth, returned to their home in New 
York, Saturday last. 
Miss Mabel A. Hunt has gone to Port- 
and where she has taken a position as 
stenographer and typewriter with Mr. 
stevons, the architect 
Virgil D. Stuart oalted on friends in 
‘Vest Gray on Sunday. Miss Ethel Cole has returned home 
rom Massachusetts 
RUMFORD FALLS. 
Rmnford Falls, July 23.—Born at Rum- 
ford Falls, July 21, to the wife of J. C. 
Stephens, a daughter. 
THE HOME. 
HINTS TO HOUSEKEEPERS. 
Mutton tallow to which a few drops ot 
carbolic acid is added will heal sores or 
any raw surface on man or beast. 
An admirable cold cream far superior 
to that sold at high prices, is made by 
taking the tallow from the sheep’s kid- 
neys and trying it out slowly on the back 
of the stove, then adding a little pow- 
dered borax and a few drops of spirits of 
camphor. When cool perfume with rose- 
mary and pour into a jar. 
A mixture of glycerine and mutton tal- 
low is_excellent for restoring the oil of 
the skin when it is dry and hard. Ben- 
zoin, being a tonic for the skin, may be 
mixed with the tallow with very beneil- 
cial results, as the one heals and smooths 
the face and hands wThile the other tones 
and strengthens the skin. Mutton tallow 
melted and softened by adding oil and 
borax, well rubbed over the face before 
going out in the cold, will prevent the 
skin from chapping, and in summer 
from tanning and burning. Women who 
use mutton tallow in various ways will 
find it the best and safest of remedies. 
A little salt added to an egg oools it, 
and the egg consequently beats into a 
froth more quickly. 
A tablespoonful of borax to a pailful of 
the water In whioh flannels are washed 
will keep them soft and white. 
Wholo cloves strewn about the pantry 
shelves will keep red ants away and are 
said to abolish moths. 
To remove spots from marble, mix 
whiting with common soap that has been 
reduced to a paste and spread the marble 
thickly with it. Leave it two or throe 
days, and when the soap mixture is re- 
moved the spots will be gone. 
►Smoked and dusty globes may be 
cleansed by soaking them In hot water 
to which a little sal soda has been added. 
NTavb cr.mi R *» oflfi1 Iwm oV» in nr»l- 
monia a nd water, rinse in clear water 
and wipe them ary. 
Cooks should be particularly cautioned 
against putting away warm food in the 
ice chest. When this is done the article 
will absorb the odors and flavors of the 
foods. Milk and butter should always 
be kept in separate apartments. If the 
refrigerator is built with but one com- 
partment the39 articles should be kept 
well covered, for both milk and butter 
are easily affected by odors, and will 
soon become tainted. 
Every day after April the shelves and 
walls of the ice chest should be thorough- 
ly washed and dried. If the ica is 
wrapped in a woolen cloth to keep it from 
melting, be sure that this cloth is washed 
every third day. Keep two of them on 
'hand to change. 
If possible, give your ice chest a sun, 
bath every week. Stand it near a win- 
dow, and open the doors to the light. 
Scrub every rack with soda and water, 
and let the sun finish the purifying. 
DIETETIC VIRTUES OF OLIVE OIL. 
Olive oil is now being used in many 
ways at one time never thought of. Be- 
sides being largely used medicinally, ob- 
serves the Sanitary Record, it enters into 
various processes of cooking much more 
extensively than it did. In massage, 
bathing, and for numerous other pur- 
poses, the use of this most valuable 
natural food is greatly extending. 
Eminent authorities have found it a 
potent agent for many defects of the ex- 
cretory ducts, espacially the skin. Ec- 
zema has rapidly disappeared upon the dis- 
continuance of starch food and the sub- 
stitution of a diet of fresh and dried 
fruits, milk, eggs and olive oil. 
Taken in conjunction with a fruit diet 
| its beneficial effects have frequently been 
marked upon the hair, nails and scalp, 
supplying as it does to the sebaceous 
glands_the £only stUMumce which they 
secrete when in a healthy condition, and 
the absence of which is the muse of de- 
bility of the hair, frequently ending in 
baldness. 
It has long been observed that those 
who live upon olive oil as a common (ar- 
ticle of food are generally healthier Than 
those who do not. Its « therapeutic and 
nuauuiun u>xliu Yv noUJkliUWIl 
to medical men. 
Oil is destructive to certain forms of 
micro-organic life, and it is reasonable i 
to suppose that they can best be eradicat- 
ed from the system by its internal use 
The use of oil not only does this, but it 
restores to the worn-out or diseased tis- 
sue just those elements of repair that its 
reconstruction demands, 
CHEESE STICKS. 
To serve with soups or salads. 
Sift together one cup Hour, one tea- 
spoonful Congress yeast power, one half 
teaspoonful salt and a speck of "cayenne. 
Hub in one ounce of butter, mix into a 
dough with one egg yolk and a third of a 
cupful of milk. Last, mix in two ounces 
of cheese grated or chopped fine Divide in ten or twelve portions and shape in sticks a foot long. Bake brown. 
THE ICE CHEST. 
The care of the refrigerator should be a 
part of the morning’s work for every 
housekeeper. “It smells of the ice 
chest,” which means simply, that the 
ice chest has not received the attention it 
should,—there is something that is decay- 
ing there, and numberless germs are be- 
ing propagated to attack all the food 
placed within. 
As soon as the warm days come there 
is more food crowded into an ice chest 
than during cold weather, when cooked 
food may be kept in the pantry or store 
olosets. The limits are there foretaxed 
to the utmost and it is not an easy mat- ter to remove all food from it every 
morning, and wipe oil' the shelves; but it must lie done and even the best of 
housekeepers will sometimes need to be 
reminded that this is an important item 
of healthful living. 
No other piece of furniture in the 
house should receive so much attention, 
says the Household. Leave it in the 
hands of a servant and you need be sur- 
?rised if sickness comes to the family ’ersonal suporvison here is the only safe- 
guard for health. 
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SISCBLLAKBOVS. 
You have been in the power house c 
pome great plant of machinery. Did i 
occur fo you that your body was a mor wonierful machine ? 
In the term of a natural life the lieai 
beats three thousand million times ani 
with a pressure of thirtee: 
pounds to the stroke, lifts ii 
that time, half a million ton 
of blood. What care are you taking o 
tills wonderful machine? 
Shortness of breath, buzzing in th< 
ears, dizziness, palpitation of the heart 
sleeplessness, stomach trouble, indiges 
tion are only some of the evidences tha 
the machinery is undergoing a strati 
w'liicn sooner or later will break it down 
What the lubricant is to the lpachim 
of iron, Dr. Pierce’s Golden Medieu 
Discovery is to the machine of flesh anc 
blood. It reduces friction to a mhiimun 
and keeps the great organs in propel 
running order. It does this by healing 
diseases of the stomach and organs o: 
digestion and nutrition, and increasing 
the How of pure and healthy blood. 
I used ten bottles of Dr. Pierce’s Colder 
Medical Discovery and several viitls of hii 
pleasant Pellets’ a year ago this spring, au< 
have had no trouble with indigestion since,’ 
writes Mr. W. T. Thompson, of Townsend 
ijroadwater Co., Montana. “Words fail to tel 
how thankful I am for the relief, as 1 had suf 
ferad so much and it seemed that the doctor: 
c&uld do me no good. I got down in weight tc 
135 pouuds, and was not aide to work at all. Nov 
1 weigh nearly 160 and can do a day’s wori 
on the farm. I have recommended your medl 
cine to several, and shall always have a gooc: word to say for £>r. Pierce and nis medicines.’ 
Dr. Pierce’s Pleasant Pellets invigor- 
ate the stomach, liver and bowels. Use 
them with the Discovery when a pill 
is required. 
I 
Hundreds of Children and adults have worms Jt 
but are treated for other diseases. The symp- £ 
topqs are :—indigestion, with a variable ap- S 
petite ; foul tongue; offensive breath ; hard and £ 
full belly with occasional jgripings and pains £ 
about the navel; heat and itching sensation in g the rectum and about the anus; eyes heavy and g 
dull; itching of the nose; short, dry congh; g grinding of the teeth; starting during sleep; 3; 
slow fever; and often in children, convulsions. Sj 
TRUE’S 1 
1 ELIXIR 1 
is the best worm remedy made. S? 
It has been in use 47 years, —- g: 
eg is purely vegetable, harmless and effectual- 8 
§2 Where no worms are present it acta as a Tonic, S3 
gS and corrects the condition of the raucons mem- 
brane of the stomach and bowels. A positive gs 
SS cure forConstipation and Biliousness, and a val- g 
Suable 
remedy in all the common complaints of S; 
children. Price 35c. Ask your druggist- for it. is 
l»r. J. F. TlttJlS it CO.. Auburn, ilc. §3 
Special treatment for TapeWorme.W'rit* for free pamphlet, g 
Ome^a Oil 
For Athletes 
The athlete who uses Omega Oil as a 
rub down will finish the race quicker 
than the athlete who does not use it. 
The Oil gives strength and endurance. 
It hardens tho muscles and makes tho 
flesh firm. It loosens up the joints. It should be used freely both before and 
after exercise. It contains a wonderfully 
soothing and strengthening green herb 
from tho Alps mountains. This herb is 
the real thing that manes Omega Oil so famous and 60 good. There is no other 
liniment in all tho world like it in any 
respect whatever. 
“Among the thousands of athletes 
who use Omega Oil as a daily rub down, 
no one thinks more of it than I do. My 
trainer agrees with me in declaring it a liniment of amazing strengthening and 
soothing power.” 
JAS. .T. JEFFRIES. 
The Famous Heavyweight Puglist. 721 
Seasonable :: Books • 
FOR SUMMER STUDY, 
Four Fooled Americana. 
Bird neighbors, 
Birds That Hunt and Are 
Iliinte (I, 
Bird Homes, 
Citizen Bird, 
Blrdcrniit. 
Nature’s Garden, 
How to Know the Wild 
Flowers, 
Our Native Trees, 
How to Know the Ferns, 
Guide to the Wild Flowers. 
Gni *e to the Trees, 
Butterfly Book. 
Insect Fife, 
Familiar Fish. 
LORING.SHORT & HAR10N, 
Opp. Preble Honse. 
leG eodtf 
TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN. 
rr J1 IS is to certify that I have boon appointed 
,, 
guardian for Mrs. Mattie 1*. Wosooti of North Windham, and shall pay no bills of her contracting, and all persons having received gifts in money from hor within the last, two 
years are requested to malm restitution to mo for her bene U, as she lma made herself poor b? 
5f;,,T^^.,,eVSdoPna°S,ty “■H&S 
Mo. Ul 
_MlSCreLLANKQtlg, 
[ / Lasts a 
*> Lifetime 
1 } thia necessity of eating 1 / three or more times » 1 
3 \ day. It ought to be a < 
/ pleasure unless perchance 1 * 
\ your world is upside j 
> down because of indiges- j / tion or poor cooking. j 
/ No need of the bread j \ being wrong if Vou m < 
y GO LD MEDAL FLOUR 
\ for it>8 easy to make 
/ raise and bake. 
/ No need of being half 
» nourished, for Gold Med- % al Flour contains only 1 pure wheat, the best that 
\ grows. 
I Its bread is easy to di- [ 
1 
> gest; ’twill make yon 
< strong. It’s a friend of 
/ the housewife and cook 
l 
Tourists’ 
In Silver and in Ebony we 
liavo much to interest tlio p 
traveler: Brushes. Combs, ^ ! 
Mirrors, Soap Boxes, Tooth C 
and Nail Brushes, Manicure £ 
Articles, Scissors, Pocket a 
Match Boxes, Stamp Boxes, ® ; 
Pencils, Pen Holders, Water- $ 
man’s Ideal Fountain Peng, ^ 
Coin Purses, Pungeuts, etc. B I 
— 
GEO. T. SPRINGER, A 
513 Congress St § 1 —--♦- ji 3___ -T|g^BlTT « 
■ ^iSWiViVfifiVcirfiViVmViViifWifir'nn'nnifr. 
! | Jfs an * 
I Uppie « 
Z 1 ■ ■ 
| Blossom ) 
;» grows with the close of the season. 
i£ into a complete and valued piece of 
'-S fruit 
SO 
I ^ DOES A sj 
j POLICY | 
t of Life Insurance develop vxth the L 
i; passing of time Into one of the best j*. 
5 and most reliable investments} 
:S kno'tpn. A little money, regaUr!yj 
;S paid, keeps it fully operative, it j 
J remains valid under circumstances y S that Ivould annul almost any othc J 
S security. It well repays can;, \ 
~-Z nurturing, but is not wholly value-j 
■S less without. From the outset, It$ 
■5 undertakes to give protection, and < ( 
-5 never falters in its purpose, ‘whal- < f 
;S ever happens. || 
I Union mutual Policies : 
m i i 
.5 do all this and much more. They 5 ? 
"S protect first and always, but ha/ve \ 
.5 other values of importance. Leins > 
5 tell you about them. Your Irqairy < 
| will ha ve prompt attention. 
| Union Ellufual £if« j 
j Insurance Company { 
PORTLAND, ME. 
■»iMiiiMMiMvntinfyv/v n» irnini'""11 
iisrpis 
IScniitiful Souvenirs of Porilandj 
from 8 Oc to $1.00. 
For sale by all art dealers and at 
TheLamson Studio, 
G TEMIPIjB ST. 
Opp, the Falmouth Hotel. \ 
Tall and see them and get our illustrate* 
satalogue. 
Finishing for Amateurs. 
Jy3-TuTh&Rat2mns 
[HE ZANTE HMft DESTROYER 
V Harmless Liquid for the Removal of 
Superfluous Hair. 
It. not only removes t-lie hair perfectly dew In live minutes, hut will, if applied every thirl, 
day, remove the hair permanently, The length 
of time it takes to entirely destroy It, depend! 
upon the strength of the hair. f». 
This liquid contains no caujtio, acid, or pois- 
onous substance, there is no danger of ItJ f leaving a scar, or causing injury in auv way. i 
file Zanto Hair Destroyer is sold under a written : 
guai an too to accomplish all that is claimcdof it. 
SI.30 Kxpress Paid 
Lovering’s Paris Hair Store 
1999 Washington St.. Iloston. 
my 19 codtf 
\V AM TED—For U. S. army. Able bodied ff unmarried men between agesof2ian< 
35, citizens of the United states, of good 
character and temperate habits, wln> can 
speak, read and write ihiulisfi. fiecfulU are 
specially desired for service In Philippine* For information apply to RECRUITING Or- 
JfiCklt, 20b1 ,'s Middle Ht., Portland, Me, 
_ 
Jya-TuTli&Sat-toscpt ; 
Cure Your Piles. FREE. 
T have nothing tn sell but will gladly direct 
sufferers from riles, fistula, etc., to s perfwj v 
cure. I was cured without pain, and without ^ 
the use ol a knife, and without luterruptlon or 
m> business duties. Send me your address ana 
enclose stamp. Triller* please not apply",1 
wish only to help those who are suffeiinjcajj"' 
leasly, as I once did. Address, N. B. 8., *’0» 
226,Lewiston, Me. 
WESTBROOK. 
K. of P.’s Install Officers 
Tonight. 
Presuuipscot Lodge, I. E. 0. P„ 
Changes Reeling flight. 
Guests Expected From 
Abroad. 
Vacation News and Personal 
Items. 
Miss Annie C. Holmes ha3 gone to New 
York for the remainder of the summer, 
to study music, under Mr. A. K. Virgil. 
While in New York Miss Holmes is to 
be entertained by Mr. and Mrs. Oswald 
Kklol (nee Miss Maude LeGrow). 
Mr Thomas McAioney and family left 
Saturday for a two weeks’ outing at Mr. 
Krnil Brackett’s cottage. 
Minnehaha oouncii, D. of P., will hold 
its regular meeting and installation of 
oflicers on Wednesday evening. 
Presumpscot lodge, N. K. O. P., will 
meet on Wednesday evenings herealter 
instead of Monday as heretofore. 
Westbrook lodge, K. of P., will Install 
Its oflicers for the ensuing term at the 
meeting to be held this evening. 
Mr. Harry Blake has concluded his 
labors at the Maine Syndicate store and 
has gone to Biddeford to open a store for 
1U1 V.X' UUUOV Ul UUIO V* VJ 
Mr.Johu Minnick and family of Thorn- 
dick, Mass,, are expected to arrive in this 
city today as the guests of Mr.and Mrs. 
Wm. Morris, New Gorham street. 
Mrs L. W. Ed wards, Main street,has gone 
to Paris Hill for a brief visit. 
Mrs.John It, Wentworth,Spring street, 
Is entertaining her sister,’Mrs. George 
W. Topham of Somerville, Mass., and 
her aunt, Mrs. Lydia Myrick of Nantuc- 
ket, Mass. Mr. and Mrs. Topham’s sons, 
George W. und Lawrence E.f arrived in 
the city and now are with their parents. 
Mr. J. T. Redden, who has been em- 
ployed as watchman aWthe mills of the 
Westbrook Manufacturing company the 
past ten years, has resigned and accepted 
a position in the station of the Westbrook 
Electric Light company. 
GOKJfAM. 
THE FIRST PARISH OF GORHAM IN 
1*87 and 1900—OLD HOME WEEK. 
In a sermon delivered by Rev. George 
W. Reynolds In the Congregational 
church Sunday, 23d Inst, he took occa- 
sion to contrast the numerical strength of 
the parish in 1887 anfl 1900, and among 
other interesting facts mentioned the 
following changes: On the Fort Hill 
road, beginning north of the church, 
there were G8 men, women and children 
who were members of the pariah in ’87. 
Of this number 14 have died and 32 re- 
moved, making a shrinkage of 46. To 
offset this nine now families have come 
with a membership of 34 souls, making 
a net loss of 12. On High street there 
have been 10 deaths, 18 removals and 12 
additions, net loss 16. Church constitu- 
ency iu ’87, 39; in 1900, 25, loss of 14. On 
State street there have been 12 deaths and 
G removals, 5 families huve gone and 14 
families have come; a gain of 9 families. 
Constituency in ’87, 33; in 1900, 59, gain 
of 26. On Green street there have been 
5 deaths and 10 removals, plus loss on 
Maple street makes 19, additions 30, net 
gain 11. Church constituency in ’87, 31, 
aKiihaK aavi cf Jfndnntf n 1CMV1 li’i* nnf ivoin 
14. On South street there have been 12 
deaths and 18 removals. Constituency 
in ’87, 48; in 1‘JOO, 62: net gain, 4. On 
Main street there have been 19 deaths and 
17 removals, loss 86; there have been 51 
additions, net gain, 15. Constituency, 
’87, 64; in 19'X), 75; net gain, 11. 
On Church, Water, Depot, Preble and 
Lincoln streets there has been a gain of 
10 in the constituency of this church The 
net gain in the constituency of this 
chiflfch throughout the parish included in 
this corporation is 40—this constituency 
includes only those persons and "families 
who have contributed to the support of 
this church or attended its services dur- 
ing the past year. There is a prevailing 
idea that the population of our.vlllage 
has greatly diminished. This is unfortu- 
nate if true, and there are many things 
to discredit it, to illustrate by the ebb 
and flow of population, it is only nooes 
sary to call attention to these facts: 
Since ’87, Fort Hill road has lost 10 fami- 
lies and gained 9, a loss of one family, 
but a gain of four persons. High -street 
has lost seven families and gained three, 
a loss of four families and 12 persons. 
State street has lost five families and 
gained 14, a gain of nine families and 29 
persons; Creen street has lost four fami- 
lies ami 18 persons; South street has lost 
four families and gained ll,a gain of sev- 
en families and 28 persons; Main Btreet 
has lost nine families and gained 14, a 
gain of five families and 21 persons. The 
statements are made concerning changes 
of entire families, but they do not include ] 
individual changes by death and removal ; 
from these streets. There have gone 39 ! 
families and 57 have come, a gain of 18 
families and 83 persons for 1910 over ’87. 
If the population has increased through- < 
out this parish, it stands to reason that 
it has increased throughout the corpora- 
tion. Today there are 196 dwelling 1 
houses, 266 families and a population of 
706 in this village, not including normal 1 
pupils, c 
The discourse was listened to with l 
much Interest by the large audlnoe pres- 
ent. 
The meeting of the executive commit- 
tee of the Old Homo Week association of 
Gorham was fully attended Saturday 
evening. Reports were male from 
different sections of the town, which 
showed an increasing Interest in the 
great public gathering at the fair grounds 
August Dth. 
Those appointed on the several com- 
mittees have accepted and are ready to 
perform the necessary work to make the 
occasion a grand success. Several hun- 
dred letters have been sent out by the 
secretary, H. A. McKenney, and favor- 
able answers have been received from 
many. Mr. Joseph Bodge of Factory 
Village, Charles B. Pnrington, Frank J. 
Whitney, Charles W. Deerlng and Saul 
Cloudman were added to the finance com- 
mittee. 
Beacon Joseph Ridlon and John A. 
Hlnkley. Esq were selected for auditing 
committee. 
Mr. Charles R. Hlnkley, chairman of 
the music oommittee, made a report 
i that he had engaged Chandler's band of 
Portland, which was accepted, and the 
committee had arranged upon several 
pieces of music which wlll^he sung. 
It was also voted to invite all of the 
.associations and lodges in town and the 
teachers and pupils of the three High 
schools and teacheis and scholars of all 
other schools in town to be present and 
join the procession. 
Col. Henry R. Millett was selected aa 
! marshal with power to appoint all neces- 
1 sary aids. 
! The committee adjourned to meet for 
I one week to make further arrangements 
Hon. W. J. Corthell, principal of Gor- 
i ham Normal School, has gone to the east- 
ern part of the state for a few weeks' 
j needed rest. Betters addressed to him at 
Kobbinston, Me., will reach him directly. 
The Congregational and Methodist 
j Sunday schools will go on their annual j picnic to Underwood park next Thurs- 
day, leaving Gorham by the 8 o’clock 
■ train, 
Mr. Wm. P. F. Ruble attended the 
bankers’ meeting at Underwood last 
; Saturday. 
Miss Harriet Crockett of Portland, vis- 
j ited friends In Gorham yesterday. 
M1 cc> Xf o »*err T .awa! I 
guest of Mr. and Mrs. Blon Bickford. 
Mr. Howard A. McKenney of the Port 
laud custom house, and wife, entertained 
13 of their Portland friends last ijatur- 
1 day,and the occasion was a most pleasant 
[ one. 
Mrs. Chellis, wife of Dr. Chellls, re- 
turned Saturday from a visit of a few 
weeks with her parents in Bangor. 
Mrs, Alden of Brandon, Vermont, is 
the guest of his sister, Mrs. H A. Mc- 
Kenney, Main street. 
SOUTH PORTLAND. 
Skirmish Drills at Ft. Williams. 
Kijirrl to Have Sham Battle In u Few 
Bays. 
The soldiers at Fort Williams are re- 
ceiving instruction every morning in 
skirmish drill. The new ground recently 
bought by the government is liberally 
covered with rocks, hilJs and woods, thus 
affording a very wild place In which to 
practice. The battery is generally formed 
in rear of the theater and commences its 
advanoe into the woods for about 40 
yards. It then has a clearing of about 
110 yards to cross, and as a general rule 
they form as skirmishers to shield them 
from' the supposed enemy. 
After crossing the clearance they meet 
a very rocky hill which forms a very good 
protection for their advance for about 60 
yards. After scrambling up the hill, 
which generally causes a few bruises and 
scratched faces, they have next the crest 
of the hill to cross. But as it Is exceed- 
ingly^rough it forms many places for 
protection, and by this time the men are 
getting pretty near to the position held 
by the enemy. They now get more care- 
ful, and crossing another clearing they 
form for the final charge, which is over 
very rough and rocky ground, but looks 
In some resneets like a fcvnieal battlefield. 
The boys are improving very fast in the 
most modern forms of attack, and will 
have a sham battle in a few days, 
MUNICIPAL COURT. 
There was a case of drunk before 
Judge Harford yesterday morning and a 
line of $5 and costs was imposed. The 
fine was suspended in consideration of 
the man's taking the pledge which he 
did, and paying costs was discharged. 
Mrs. L. C. Cutts, of Dover, N. H., is 
visiting her niece, Mrs. Gregory E. 
Blish, in Knightville. 
Mrs. N. F. Burbank,of Berlin, N. H., 
is the guest of her sister, Mrs. H. B. C. 
Greene. 
■’ Mrs. L. B. White has returned to Au- 
burn after a brief visit at the home of 
Mrs. Blish. 
lllram Lodge of Masons have made ar- 
rangements to hold their next annual 
picnic, August 15, at Long island. 
Thomas Woodbury is at home from 
Lewiston, where he has boen training 
Geo. Studley’s fast stepper, “Temple 
Hal.” 
ltay C. Dyer, clerk at White’s shoe store 
n Portland is enjoying a week’s vaoa- 
;lon. 
Mrs. C. W. Blake of New York is 
visiting at the home of Fred A. Dyer. 
Miss Alice, Dodge left Monday for a two 
weeks’ visit with Mrs. F. S. Morse at 
Gorchester, Mass. 
A party of Cape people consisting of 
Jr. and Mrs, William Spear, Miss Alice 
drown, Miss Grace Noyes and Miss Edith 
Small, went into camp for two weeks at 
Vindham Saturday night. 
Prof. R. H. Jernsberg and family of 
dhioago, have arrived at the Grand 
/dew, Willard, for the season. 
Mr and Mrs. M. D Strout of Chicago, 
dr. Charles Strout of Anderson, Ind., 
md Mr. and Mrs. Harry B. Strout of 
)illosboro,Ind., are guests at the summer 
ottage of G. H. Owen, at Danforth's' 
Jove. 
» 
The Free Baptist church society ! today I 
goes to Underwood park for its annual 
picnic. 
The members of the Christian Endeavor 
of the North Congregational church, 
Meeting House hill, are to have an ice 
cream sale and sociable at tbe Willard 
hose house next Wednesday evening. 
Miss Lillian C. Grover of Brockton, 
Mass., was expected to arrive last night 
at the cottage of W. F. Stone, Danforth's 
cove. 
Mrs. Henderson and her two daughters 
of Montreal, have taken rooms at the 
Grand View at Willard for the summer. 
Miss Bates and Miss Marble are among 
the late arrivals at Cliff cottage. 
Mr. Linwood P. Brown of Main street,' 
Knightville, loft Sunday night for Ban- 
gor, where he has secured a position with 
Trefethen & Dugan. 
Mrs Sylvester Hill of Chebeague Island, 
is a guest at the home of Charles Wood- 
bury, South Portland. 
Mrs. McFarland of Boston will be a 
guest of Mrs. Hatch at Danforth’s cove, 
this week. 
THE LAW COURT. 
The limn ford Falla Caoea Argued Yes- 
terday. 
The Cumberland docket was taken up 
in the Law court yesterday morning. The 
first case to be argued was the Bumford 
Falls Power company vs. the Bumford 
Falls Paper company, a very important 
fiction. Symonds, .Snow and Cook, N. 
and H. B Cleaves of Portland and Geo. 
D. Bisbee of Bumford Falls appear for 
the plaintiff and Clifford, Verrill and 
Clifford of Portland for the defence. 
By written lease under seal, plaintiff 
granted to defendant the perpetual right 
to take and use a definite quantity of 
water at a fixed annual rent, Defendant 
took and used a large quantity of water 
In excess of the definite quantity granted 
in the lease, the amount of such excess 
being determined from time to time by 
tbo demands of its business. 
Plaintiff seeks to recover in this action 
the price of the use of such excess water 
claiming not under the lease, but under 
the implied contract, existing between it- 
self and the defendant. 
The amount claimed in tne account is 
$1(5,437.10. The auditor, after a hearing 
lasting twenty-two days, reduced this 
amount to $20,063 60, and the jury after 
a long trial further reduced it to $14,- 
111.20; a reduction in all of $32,825.90. 
The case comes to the Law court on de- 
fendant s exceptions. 
The next heard was the real estate case 
of Levi Morrill In equity vs. James L. 
Lovett, B. D. and H. M. Verrlll and 
Charles 1). Booth for the respondent and 
Wm. M. Payson and Payson and Virgin 
for the plaintiff. 
The real estate in question, which is 
situated in what was Peering and was 
owned by and assessed for taxes to Harriet 
J. Morrill, a non-resident owner. She 
having died in November, 1889, the com- 
plainant became, by devise, the owner of 
the property. The prop* was assessed 
to Harriet J. Morrill for taxes of 1890 and 
1891, and the taxes not being paid, the 
property was twice sold, first, to the in- 
habitants of Peering, on Feburary 19, 
1892, for $230.59, and afterward on April 
13, 1893, to the city of Peering for $188.58. 
On September 17, 1894, the city of Peer- 
ing conveyed this property to the re- 
spondent for $408.48, Complainant now 
brings a bill to have deeds declared null 
and void and to have the respondent en- 
joined from asserting any title and from 
exercising any act of ownership over the 
premises, 
There are 168 appealed liquor cases from 
Cumberland county to come before the 
law court for a decision this term. 
GROCERS' PICNIC ON WEDNESDAY 
On Wednesday will be held the 10th 
annual picnic of the Portland Retail 
Grocers’, Provision, Produce and Fish 
Pealers’ association. The party will as- 
semble in Monument square at eight 
o’clock a, m. Each will wear white coats 
and straw hats. Headed by a band 
they will proceed to the Union sta- 
tion, wheie a special train will be in 
waiting to take the party to Brunswick. 
At Brunswick the steam cars will be 
abandoned and special open cars of the 
Lewiston, Brunswick and Bath electric 
road will be boarded for Merrymeeting 
park, the soene of this year’s festivities. 
The day will be given up to athletic 
sports and feasting A banquet in the 
l,n n fn I I. r, 11 rrn,,,., 
will be a special feature of the day’s fun. 
There will be potato races, sack races, 
sprints, jumping contests and athletic 
sports of every description. The associa- 
tion membership comprises all the retail 
grocery and provision stores meat and 
fish markets in the city. Housekeepers 
will do well to provide their provisions 
before hand, as all such stores throughout 
the city will be closed on Wednesday. 
The list of prizes to be contested for 
embraces many useful and expensive ar- ( 
tides so that line sport and lots of excite- 
ment may be expected. 
Nearly every place of business repre- 
sen ted In the association willvsond a good 
sized contingent. t 
The big grocery houses of George C. < 
Shaw and W. L. Wilson <fe Co., will each 
send large delegations and indications 
point to a most successful outing. The 
party will remain at Merry-meeting until | 
6.150 p. m. j 
CAFE AT MKRRYMEET1NG PARK. 
The Casino at tills beautiful summer 
resort offers every possible attraction In 
its cafe. Delicious shore dinners are 
served for a half dollar, and with turkey, 
seventy-flve cents. Moals are also served 
on the European plan, and the menu 
contains lobster in every form, crabs, 
iish, quail, chicken, various salads, and 
many other tempting dishes. The service 
is excellent and prices very reasonable. 
Mr. J. A. Fuller, the proprietor, has 
had long experience in catering to the 
wants of well-fed people. 
3KO CERS ALL CLOSE WEDNESDAY 
All of the grocers, fish and provision 
lealers in the city are to dose all day 
Wednesday as this is the day when the 
mnual picnic occurs. 
iife\ I r For a beautiful, dur- ‘Hr V 
I: able, satisfactory souvenir L\ ( 
v there is nothing better than a *! 
I Tourmaline. It is the gem 
* 
4 sloue of Maine and outranks ail a 
J others in brilliancy and beauty of A 
m coloring. |) 
0 Wo have them all colors, all (I 
w sizes, all prices. # 
W We mount them to order singly P 
J or in combination, in rings and J 
1 Geo.H.Griffen 1 
^ 500 I'ougrfss St. f) 
TRAILING SHEEP. 
How au Immense Flock Is Driven from 
Oregon to Market. 
J. I. Carson, a well-known sheep drover, 
Is in Portland peparing to start “on the 
trail” with 8,500 yearling wethers, pur- 
chased in Morrow County. He says he 
would like to buy about 6,000 more, but 
remarked: “They are holding ’em too 
high for me. I am willing to pity $2 25 a 
head for wethers and $2.75 for ewes, but 
eastern Oregon sheepmen think they are 
worth more, so we can’t trade.” 
Mr. Carson says he will start his big 
(lock just as soon as the sheep have been 
shorn. He will probably ship by train 
from Heppner to Huntington, and terry 
across the Snake river near the terminus 
of Oregon Railroad and Navigation. He 
has not yet solved the problem as regards 
crossing Wyoming, as the new quaran- 
tine law of that state was framed to pre- 
vent “trailing” across its lands. He is 
thinking', therefore, of spending the sum- 
mer and fall in the Wood River moun- 
tains, and will decide in the meantime 
how to invade Wyoming. 
He thinks this will be the last band of 
sheep “trailed” across the state of Idaho 
as the Snake river plains are now nearly 
all claimed for range and the water has 
about all been taken up. In one locality 
he will have a twenty-ilve mile drive be*- 
viitTHi pjuuuo, auu as sia uiiics a 
(lay Is a fair day’s travel the sheep will 
have to go without water for four duys on 
a stretch. He will drive over this 
region In the night time, as the weather 
will lie too hot to enable the animals to 
travel without water. The country along 
there is sagebrush and sand, and great 
care will have to be exercised In order to 
avoid losing sheep. He will provide the 
band with twenty bells, he says, and by 
counting these aud the black sheep occas- 
ionally the men will be able to miss any 
large bunch that might be left behind 
“Trailing sheep across Oregon, Idaho 
and Wyoming use! to be a picnic,” Mr. 
Carson says, “when the country was 
open, but now wo expect more or less 
trouble from people who claim the grass 
all along the route. We can hunt and 
iish while the sheep are resting during | 
the heat o£ the day. and our frequent 
clungo o£ location creates perpetual 
novelty. Once in a while somo irate 
farmer or cattleman gets after us, fear- 
ing our flocks will eat his grass all up 
before we get by, but we have thus far 
avoided any serious trouble, and we hope 
to pull through without any in this 
our last trailing venture across Idaho.” 
Mr. Carson has been purchasing Ore- 
gon sheep for the "trail” for quite a 
number of years, he says, but never had 
to pay as much for them as now. “Five 
years ago,” he said, “I bought all the 
yearlings I wauted at $1 a head in eas- 
tern Oregon, and drove them through to 
Central City. Neb., where 1 had them 
fed on corn that cost 8 cents a bushel 
and on hay at. $2 a ton delivered. And 
yet our firm made no money out of the 
transaction—just came out even. We 
hope to make money now.’ —Portland 
Oregonian. 
A CONSPICUOUS IMPROVEMENT. 
Passers by on Congress street yesterday 
could scarcely help noticing the bright 
colored flags dying from the three new 
flag poles recently erected by Oren Hoop- 
er’s Sons on the roof of their six-story 
building. The centre one is a beautiful 
American flag, 14x24 feet, the other two 
are long narrow burgees of red white 
anl blue; one bearing the name of Oren 
Hooper's Sons and the other the inscrip- 
tion “Maine’s Greatest Store.” The trio 
form a combination of color which is an 
ornament to the sti’eet. 
ACCIDENT TO STEAMER CORINNA. 
An accident happened to the steamer 
Corinna yesterday which will lay her up 
tor several days. The rudder chain gave 
way and struck against the wheel. While 
the repairs are being made the steamer 
3okokis will take the place of the 
Corinna. 
CRESCENT CLUB DANCE. 
The Crescent club participated 
n a dance last evening at 
Quincy hall in the Baxter building where 
v line order was enjoyed by eighty 
souples. The door director was Mr. 
L’liomas Gearing and the aids were 
Messrs. William Blake, Joseph Waters 
ind George Hanlon. Hamilton!s orchestra 
of three pieces furnished delightful music 
and notwithstanding the rather intense 
heat of the evening all who were in at- 
tendance danced until a late hour. 
EDUCATION AI, CONDITIONS AT 
PORTO RICO. 
Now York, July 23.—The American 
missionary association has received a 
report from Chase Scott, Santurce, Por- 
to Rico concerning educational condi- 
tions there. Tho report says that of the 
950.000 inhabitants of Porto Rico only 
100.000 can read or write; eighty-five per 
cent of tho adult population are illit- 
erate. Of the 200,000 children from five 
to sixtoen yeara old, all of the schools 
public and private can accomadato about 
30,000. The averago daily attendance in 
all the schools of the island during tho 
past year has not been more than 20,000 
to 25,000. The school population (five to 
sixteen years of age), of San Juan is 
about 0,000. The total seating capacity 
of all schools in the capital, public and 
private, is not more than fifteen hun- 
dred. 
HOW THE FIRE STARTED. 
New York, July 23.—Gustave Schwab, 
manager for Herman Oelrichs & Co., 
agents for the North German Lloyd 
steamship company today issued a long 
report of an official investigation into the 
recent fire at the piers in Hoboken, 
made by ex-firo chief Hugh Bonner, 
formerly of the New York fire depart- 
ment, and James Mitchell, formerly fire 
marshal in New York. They found that 
four longshoremen were beginning to 
carry cotton when one of them discov- 
ered that one of the bales were on fire. 
The bale was immediately thrown into 
the river. Instantaneously other bales 
were found to be on fire and an alarm of 
fire was given. According to the report 
the fire spread with lightning rapidity. 
Messrs. Bonner and Mitchell conclude 
that the cause of the fire is not likely to 
be ever satisfactorily ascertained or es- 
tablished. In the report no blame is 
laid upon any one connected with the 
management. 
INJURED AT A FIRE. 
Woonsocket, R. I., July 23.—Fire broke 
out in a six tenement brick block on the 
corner of East and Glenark streets, this 
forenoon, Mrs. Sophie Renault, aged 70 
years, was rescued by Geo. W. Lothrop, 
a belt manufacturer, who heroically went 
through the ilames after her. The wom- 
an was badly burned, however, and may 
die. Mrs. Minnie Whalen jumped from 
a second story window and broke her 
right arm at the elbow. Mrs. Louise 
Gagnon was internally injured by a fall 
from a second story veranda and also was 
badly burned about the lace and arms. 
Mr. Lothrop who res sued Mrs. Renault, 
was badly burned about the face. 
MONSOONS FAVORABLE. 
London, July 28.—The viceroy of In- 
dia, Baron Curzon, telegraphs to Lord 
George Hamilton, secretary of State for 
India that the monsoon continues favor- 
able this week, except in Gujerat, Kath- 
iawar, Baroda and Rajputana west, 
where cultivation is at a stand still and 
rain is greatly needed for fodder. The 
number of the famino relief list now 
reaches G,281,000. 
ICE HOUSE ON FIRE. 
Bath, July 23.—Fire was discovered 
Sunday afternoon in the ice house oh 
Marshall street, owned by Herbert E. 
Goddard. 
About 600 tons of ice was stored in the 
building, a part of which was affected 
by the heat, entailing a loss of nearly 
$1000. The loss on the building amounts 
to $800; no insurance. Mr. Goddard 
considers the fire the work of an incendi- 
ary. 
GRAIN'D 
THE FOOD DRINK 
Do you know that 
three-quarters of all the 
world’s headaches are the 
result of. using tea and 
coffee ? 
So physicians say. 
Quit them and the 
headaches quit. 
Grain-O has the coffee 
taste, but no headaches. 
AH grocers ; 15c. and 25cw 
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS. flEW ADVERTISEMENTS. 
J. R. LIBBy CO. 
Ribbon Bargains 
Tuesday. 
: A- ,.ira|. 
“LOOM REM- 
JVAJVTS,” “Short 
Lengths'' and Manu- 
facturer's Wind up 
stock of choice, nebo 
Satin and Fancy 
Stripe and Corded Rib- 
bons. Some at OJVE- 
HALF, some at TWO- 
THIRBS price. From 
the looms of Johnson, Cobodin ftgl. Co., bo ho 
are—to our thinking—the best Ribbon makers 
in America. In making Ribbons and putting 
them up in Ten yard pieces there are alboays 
shorter lengths left oxter in the looms, these are 
put aside until a great quantity hax)e gathered, 
then they are sold to some lucky Retailer for 
a Bargain Sale. 
We got the entire accumulation this time 
and offer them to you in this Half Trice Sale 
Tuesday, you'll find this to be the Ribbon 
Extent of the year. Sale on Central Bargain 
table. Early comers boitl haxte most el bo to 
room, though she bo ho buys the last yard boill 
get a rare good Bargain. 
J. R. LIBBY 00. 
YOUR MONTHLY ACCOUNTS 
won’t be so likely £ 
to make your husdand frown if you use * 
^ “Henkel’s Seal of l’urity” flour. 
/jr lu the first place, lie will be a well fed ? H man, and well fed meu are always good J 
f natured. ♦ 
In tlio second place. “Henkel’s Seal of ♦ 
Purity” costs less and goes farther than 5 
other Hours. X 
COMMERCIAL MILLING CO., $ 
Uetroit. Midi. 
NOTE.—Other Commercial Mtll9 products X 
are: “Henkel’s Koval star Pastry Flour,” T 
(Highest tirade);) "Henkel's Fancy Straight X 
Flour,” ’‘Henkel’:' Whole Wheat Flour.” Each X 
brand the best in Us class on the market. Ask £ 
your grocor about them. ^ 
»♦»♦♦♦♦»♦♦♦»»♦»♦»♦»♦ ♦ 
I CLARION 
I Rooking Ranges . 
B Are thoroughly reliable—war- 
ranted to give right results. 
They have more valuable 
improvements than any 
other line; are made of 
tne best material obtain- \T W 
able; and are most econom- 
ical in the use of fuel, because of the perfect manner] 
in which they are put together. If your dealer does 
not have them, take no substitute, but write to the] 
manufacturers. 
incorporated 1894. WOOD & BISHOP C0-, IjiaineJ 
----——Li—an— -Lt 
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Portland & Romford Falls Ry. 
In Effect Juuc 25, 1909. 
DEPARTURES 
8.30 A. M. and 12.50 noou. From Union Station 
lor Poland. Mechanlo Falls. Buokfleld. Can- 
ton. Dixfield, Eumford Fails and Bemis. 
8.30 a. au, 12.50 noon and n.16 n. m. From Union 
Station lot Mecbanlo Falls and Intermediate 
stations. On Saturdays only, 5,15 p. in. train 
runs to Kumtord Falls. 
Through ears between Portland and Bemis. 
K- C. BRADFORD. Tiafflo Manager, 
T __„ Portland, Maine. K, L. IiOVKJOY. (Superintendent, 
Jel8 dtf Rumford FrUa Main*. 
Iu Effect June 25tli, 1900. 
TRAINS LEAVE UNION STATION, RAIL- 
WAY SQUARE AS FOLLOWS: 
7 00 a. m. For Brunswick, Lewiston (Lower) Bath. Boothbav. Popliam Beach, Rock land. Au- 
gusta. Watervllle, Skowbegan and Relfasr. 
8.30 a. in. For Danville Je,, Itumford Falls, 
Bemis, Lewiston, Farmington, Raugcley and Waterviile. 
10.10 a. ui. For Brunswick, Bath, Lewiston, Gardiner, Augusta and Waterviile. 
11.00 a. m, Express for Danville Jc.. Lewis- 
ton, Waterviile, Moosehead Lake via Foxcroft, 
Bangor, Washington C untv R. K., Bar Harbor, Aroostook Couniy and for Moulton,'Woodstock, St. Stephen, Sr. Andrews, bt. John and Hali- 
fax via Vanceboro. 
12.35 p. m. Express for Brunswick, Lisbon 
Falls, Augusta, Waterviile, Newport, Bangor, Bucksport, Bar Harbor, Oldtown and Green- ville. 
12.50 p. m. For Danville, ,Tc..Rumford Falls, 
Beints. Lewiston, Farmington, Carrabasset, 
Raugeley, Bingham, Waterviile, Skowbegan. 
1 00 p.in. For Freeporr,Brunswick, Rockland, K. A. L. points, Augusta, Waterviile. Skowhs- 
gau, Belfast, Dover and Foxcrott, Greenville, 
Bangor, Oldtown and Mattawamkeag, and to 
Bucksport {Saturdays. 
5.10 p. m. For Brunswick, Bath, Augusta, 
and Waterviile and to Skowbegan Saturdays 
only. 
5. j.5 p. m. For Danville Junction, Mecbanlo Falls. Lewiston, ana on Saturda s to Rumford 
Falls Belgrade, Waterviile and Skowbegan, 
11.00 p. m. Night Express for r.runswlck, 
Batn, Lewiston. Augusta, Waterviile, Bangor. 
Moosehea I Lake, Aroos:ook County via Old- 
town, Bar Harbor, Bucksport. Vanceboro, St. 
Stephen, St. Andrews, St. John and all Aroos- 
took County via Vanceboro, Halifax and the 
Provinces. The Saturday night train does not 
connect to Belfast, Dexter. Dover and F’ox- 
crof, or beyond Bangor, excepting to Washing 
ton County R. R. and Bar Harbor. 
12.55 a. m., midnight. Mt. Desert special for 
Brunswick, (connecting for Rockland), Augus- 
ta. Watervllle, Bangof, Greenville and Bar 
Harbor. 
WHITE MOUNTAIN DIVISION. 
8.50 a. m. For Bridgton. Fay bans. Burling 
ton, Lancaster, St. Johnsbury. Sherbrooke 
Quebec, Montreal. Chicago, St. 1’aul and Min 
neapolls. 
I. 05 p. in. For Sebago Lake, 111-dgton, Har- 
rison, via rail auu Songo ltiver, North Cbnway, 
Fabyans, Lancaster, Colebrook, Lunenburg, 
St. Johnsbury, Newport, 
5.50 p. m. For Sebago Lake. Cornish, Bridg- ton. North Conway and Bartlett. 
8.50 p. in. For Sebago Lake, Fryeburg, North 
Conway, Fabyans, Lunenourg, St. Johnsbury, 
Montreal, and to Toronto and Chicago daily 
except Saturdays. 
SUNDAY TRAINS. 
7.20 a. in. Paper train for Bangor, Batli. and 
for Rockland except Perry Transfer at Bath 
and tor Bar Harbor ou and after July 8th. 
7.25 p. m. Paper train for l ewiston. 
9.30 a.m. Commencing July 15th for Fab* 
yaws and intermediate stations. 
12.36 p. m. For Brunswick, Lewiston, Bath, 
Augusta, Waterville, Bangor and Bar Harbor. 
6.00 p. m. P'or Lewiston. 
8.50 p.m. F’or White Mountain Divisiou, 
Montreal, Toronto and Chicago. 
II. 00 p. in. Night Express tor all points. 
12.55 a. ni. Mt. Desert special for Rockland 
| Bangor and Bar Harbor. 
ARRIVALS IN PORTLAND. 
From Montreal and Fabyans daily 6.50 a.m.; 
from Bartlett and local, 8.23 a. m.; Lewiston 
and Mechanic Falls, 8.35 a. m; Waterville and 
Augusta, 8.43 a. m.; Rangeley, Farmington, 
Bends. Banco*, Augusta and Rockland, 12.02 p. 
; m.; Skowheian, Farmington and Lewiston, 
12.15 p. m.; Beecher F'alD,St. Johnsbury.Brldg- 
ton, 12.15 r m.; Express. Mattawamkeag, Bar 
Harbor. Bangor, 1.20 i>. m.: Waterville ar.d 
Lewiston, 3.23 p. m.; Skowhegan, Waterville, 
Augusta ami Rockland, 5.20 p. m., from Water- 
ville daily; St.John, Bar Harbor, Aroostook 
County, Aloosehead Lake and Bangor. 5.30 p. 
ra.; Rangeley. Farmington. Rumford Falls, 
Lewiston. 5.45 p. ui.; White Mountain points 
and Naples, 6.55 p. ni.; Chicago, Montreal, 
Fabyans. 7.25; Bar Harbor. Bangor and Rock- 
land, 1.25a. ni, dally; Halifax. St. John, Bar 
Harbor, Bangor, 4.20 a. m. dally. 
Sundays—Lewiston, 9.25 a. m.. 5.38 p. m.:Bar 
! Harbor. 12.25 p. m.; Waterville,5.20 p. m. ;Wh!te 
Mountains. 5.35 d. m. 
GEO. F. EVANS, V. P. & G. M. 
F. K, BOOTHBY, G. F. & T. A. 
__ 
jne31dtt 
BOSTON & MAINE B. 11, 
In Effect June 25, 1900. 
WESTEUM DIVISION. 
Trains leave Union Station for Scarboro 
Crossing, 7.10. !).03, 10.00 a. 111., 12.00 IlOOtl, 
l. 1 B, 3.55, 5.25, 5.45, 6.50 p. m.; Scarboro 
Bench. Pine Point, 7.00. 7.10, 8.20, 9.U5, 10.00 
а. in., 12.00 noon. 1.15, 3.30, 3.55, 5.25, 5.45, 6.20, 
б. 50, 8.00, 11.22 p. 111.; Old Orchard, 7.00, 7.10, 
8.20, 8.45, 9.05, 10.00 a. 111., 12.00 noon, 1.15, 1.40, 
3.30, 3.55, 5.26, 5.45, 0,05. 6.20, 6.50, 8.00, 11.22 p. 
m. ; Saco und Btddeford, 6.00, 8 20, 8.45, 9.05, 
10.00 a. 111., 12.00 noon, 12.30, 1.15, 3.30, 3.55, 5.25. 
6.45.6.20.6.50.8.00. 11.22 p. m.; Kenncbuuk. 
7.00. 8.45, 10.00 a. m., 12.30. 3.30, 5.25, 6.05, 6.20 p. 
111.: Ki'lliicbiiukDart. T.llll 8.45. 10.00 a. m.. 
12.30, 3.30, G.05 p. 111.; Wells Bench, 7.00, 3.45 
а. m.. 3.30. 5.25 p. m.; North Berwick, Ilol- 
lliuford, Somersworth, 7.00, 8.45 a. ni., 
12.30, 3.30, 5.25 p. in.; Rochester. Farming- 
ton, Alton Bay, Woifboro, 8.45 a. ir\ 12.30, 
3.30 p. 111.; l.ukeport, Laconia, Weirs, 
Plymouth, 8,45 a. m., 12.30 p. ni.; Manches- 
ter, Concord aud Northern connettons, 
7.00 a. m., 3.30 p. m.; Dover, Exeter, Haver- 
hill, Lawrence, Lowell, 7.00, 8.45 a. ni., 
12.30, 3.30, 6.05 p. rn.; Boston, J4.30, 7.00, 8.45 a. 
ni., 12.30, 1.40, 3.30, 6.05 p. m.; Leave Boston 
for Portland, 0.00, 8.00, 7.33, 8.30 a. 111., 1 15, 
4.15, 6.00 p. in.; arrive Portland, 3 0.07, 10.50. 
11.50 a. m„ 12.10, 6.00, 7.50, 0.30 p. in. 
SUNDAY TRAINS, 
Leave Union Station for Scarboro Cross- 
ing, 7.10, 9.85. 10 15 a. ni., 2.00, 3.40, 4.15, 5.10, 
б. 15, 7.15 p. W.; Scarboro Bench, Pine 
Point, 7.10, 8.35. 9.35, 10.15 a. ill., 12.55, 2.00, 
3.40, 4.15, 5.10, 6.15, 7.15 V. 111.; Old Orchard, 
7.10, 8.35. 9.35, 10.15 a. ill.. 12.55, 2.00, 3.40, 4.15, 
5.00. 5.10, 5.30,6.15, 7.15 1). 111.; Saco, Bid de- 
lord, 8.35. 9.35, 10.15 a. ni., 12.55, 2.00, 3.40, 4.15, 
5.00, 5.10, 5,30, 6.15, 7.15 p. m.j Kennebunk, 
North Berwick, Dover, Exeter, Haver- 
hill, Lawrence, Lowell, Boston, 12.50, 
5.00, 5 30 p. ill.; arrive Boston, 5.18. 8.30, 9.42 
EASTERN DIVISION. 
Leave Union Station for Boston and Way 
Stuttons, 9.00 a. in.; Blddeford, Klttcry, 
Portsmouth, Newburyport, Salem, 
Lynn, Boston, 2.00, 9.00 a. m.. 12,45, C.00 p. m.; 
arrive Boston 5.57 a. ni, 12.30, 4.00, 9.00 p. m.j 
Boston Express stopping at Old Orchard, 
Kitfery aud Portsmouth only. 1.40 p. ni., 
arrive Boston 4.20 p. m. Leave Boston for 
Portlnn<l, 7.30, 9.00 a.. Ill 12.30, 7.C0, 9.45 p. 11)., 
arrive Portland 11.45 a. ill., 12.05, 4.30,10.15 p, 
in., 12.40 midnight. 
SUNDAY TRAINS. 
Leave Union Station for Blddeford, Itlt- 
tery, Poitsmouth, Newburyport, Salem, 
Lynn, Roston, 2.00 a. in., 12.45 p. ni., arrive 
Boston 5.57 a. m., 4.00 p. m. Leave Boston 
for Portland, 9.00 a. m., 7.00, 9.45 p. m., arrive 
12.10, 10.15 p.m., 12.40 midnight. 
t—Daily. 
W. N. & P. D1V. 
Station foot of Preble street. 
For Worcester, Clinton, Ayer. Nnshua, 
Windham, Epplng, Manchester, Con- 
cord and Points North 7.34 a. m., 12.33 p. m.; 
Rochester, Springvale, Alfred, AVuter- 
boro, Saco River, 7.34 a. TO., 12.33, 5.33 p. TO.; 
Gorham, Westbrook, Cumberland Mills 
Westbrook Jet., Wood fords, 7.33. 9.45 a. 
m., 12.33. 3.05, 5.33. 6.20 p. TO.; Scarboro 
Beach, Pine Point, 6.45, 9.5$, 11.46 a. TO., 
1.08. 3.16. 3.45. 6.40, 11.15 D. ni.; Old Orchard, 
Saco, Blddeford, 6.45, 8.35, 9.50, 11.46 a. TO., 
12.25, 1.08, 3.16. 3.45. 5.48, 6.40, 11.15 p. in. 
Trains arrive from Worcester, 1.05 p. m.; 
Rochester, 8.25 a. 111., 1.05, 5.48 p. TO.; Gor- 
ham and Way Stations, 6.40, 8.26, 10.47 a. rr... 
1.05, 4.15, 5.48 p. in. 
SUNDAY TRAINS. 
For Old Orchard Beach, Saco, Bldde- 
ford, 6.45, 9.28, 10.05 a. TO.. 1.50, 3.30, 4.05, 5 00, 
6.05, 7.08 p. m. Rochester and Way Stations, 
6.20 p. m. 
D. JT. FLANDERS, G. P. «fc T. A, 
Je27dU 
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6 6 T&. 70; YOU can’t go to the bar- ( \ becue. That’s the word ( 
\ with the bark on it,” Mrs. ! 
s> 7 Minims said, glowering at! 
fier niece, Marina. “That goose plum 
jelly h'iis got to be made today. Be- 
sides, it’ll be no place for you.” 
“Cousin John is going,” Marina pro- 
tested. Mrs. Minims sniffed. “Men can 
go anywhere,” she said, “specially 
when they’re in politics. I wish to pa- 
tience John wasn’t. He’s always put- 
ting up somebody to run for something. 
i\Vhy, he’ll spend enough on this very 
congress election to build a church and 
hide a multitude of faults.” 
Marina smiled covertly. She was used 
to her aunt’s way of mixing Scripture. 
Mrs. Mimms thought herself very pi- 
ous. Other people said she was. only 
very ill tempered and domineering, 
passing on to her dependents what she 
received from her son John. He play- 
ed at being a lawyer and spent most 
of his time in the county town, coming 
home to his mother about once or twice 
a fortnight. 
“I think you ought to let me go,” Ma- 
rina persisted. “I’m 19 and have never 
heard or read the Declaration of Inde- 
pendence”— 
“If that’s your excuse, you shan’t 
have it any longer,” Mrs. Mimms said, 
unlocking a tall black desk and draw- 
ing from it something folded in yellow- { 
ed paper. She flung it at Marina, say- 
ing: “Now read your'fill. My grand- 
father paid ?50 to help print that back 
in 1824, when Lafayette was here, and 
people turned fools, same as they do 
now. Patience knows I wish I had the 
'money, even without interest!” 
Inside the yellowed paper Marina 
found a breadth of what had been 
;?» cina. xnu u. LitJll Wilts JJUllt" 
ed on it under a golden caption within 
a border of red, white and blue. The 
type was so bold the sheet had the di- 
mansions of a small flag. Marina read 
the opening paragraph with sparkling j 
eyes. Then she refolded the sheet, 
dropped it in the bottom of a clean 
splint basket and ran away to the plum 
trees. 
They grew upon the very edge of the 
orchard, where it bordered the big 
road. Their flittery, dark green leaves 
Stirred in the lightest airs and let bro- ! 
ken sunbeams filter on to the long 
grass beneath. Ripe plums, deep red 
With rich amethystine bloom, lay plen- 
tifully in the grass. The ripest had 
burst in falling. Ravaging bees and 
yellow jackets hummed and buzzed 
above them. 
Marina was glad of the hedgerow 
Shelter. She did not mind picking 
plums. The orchard was infinitely 
pleasanter than the house. Still she did 
bof care to have everybody see her at 
work upon a holiday. She had set her 
heart upon going to the barbecue. Half 
the county would be there partly 
through patriotic pride In the day, but 
biore through interest in a critical con- 
hition of local politics. It was just 
three weeks to the convention which 
Would name a candidate for congress. 
Bo far it was a perfectly even thing 
between the two aspirants for that 
honor. If one or the other got the 
Wayne county delegates, he would get 
likewise the nomination, which was 
equivalent to an election. 
Partisans of both had got up the 
Fourth of July barbecue, so there had 
_ been heaps of fine work in the efforts 
to set one ahead of the other. At last 
It had been settled that young Dancy, 
Mr. John Mimms’ man, who had a fine 
tenor voice, should lead the glee club 
In singing “Hail, Columbia!” and that 
bis opponent, i^esne iJage, snould read 
to the assembled sovereigns the Decla- 
ration of Independence. 
1 Marina knew both of them and hat- 
sd young Dancy for a conceited flat- 
terer. She had not seen Leslie Page 
since she came, orphaned, to live with 
her aunt. But he had been often in 
her father’s house and, though he was 
fears her elder, had always shown her 
the courtesy due a little princess. It 
Pas the hope of seeing him again 
Which had made her so far brave her 
Hint. She felt that it would be enough 
to look up at him, herself unseen, and 
to hear again his voice—deep and soft i 
tud kindly. It had pained her beyond 
svords to find herself forced to sit si- 
lent while her cousin John heaped his 
jhoicest, coarsest satire on the head of 
this sometime friend. 
That had been hard, but not quite so 
tiard as to stand there in that green 
sovert and hear all her world whirling 
fayly by on the way to Bear Spring 
tnd the barbecue. Marina loved the 
place. The grove was a thick green 
Jhade, yet open to every wind that 
Hew. The spring Itself danced out 
from under a wooded hillside and ran 
tway over the clean brown pebbles all 
the length of a green valley. 
When the basket would not hold an- 
>ther plum, Marina turned to go, but 
flopped at the sound of slow wheels on 
Ihe roadway. 
As she knelt in shadow she heard a 
familiar voice gay; "This is my place. 
w w* w 
I let the old one run It. We’re off the 
same piece, you see. There’d be rows 
sure if we both staid here. The old 
one has got sense, though. She never 
crosses me, no matter what I do.” 
“Commonly, you’re up to a good 
many tilings,” another voice said. 
John Mimms laughed. Marina could 
imagine his triumphant leer as he an- 
swered: 
“Well, a few, specially about this 
barbecue. The very last of them is the 
slickest too. Say, do you know that 
yeller nigger Joe up at Grace’s sta- 
ble?” 
“I do that! Keenest sort of rascal. 
What about him?” the other voice 
questioned. Again Mimms laughed. 
“Nothin much,” he said. “Only Joe’s 
comin out today to show Mr. Page the 
way. Page is a stranger in these parts, 
you see. Pie’s got his own buggy. Dev- 
ilish good span to it too. I called on 
him last night at the hotel. Guess what 
he was doin?” 
The other man muttered inaudibly. 
John Mimms ran on: “He was flxin 
what he called a handy copy of the 
Declaration—sheets he had got some 
fool to print for him in big type. Said 
a man couldn’t carry big, heavy books 
when he had to travel in light marchin 
order. I told him he was right. It was 
a good idea. I had a good idea too.” 
“Then, you went and saw Joe?” the 
other man said significantly. 
Mimms chuckled audibly. “I don’t 
tell all I do,” he said. “But I sorter 
think there’s trouble ahead for Mr. 
Leslie Page. I don’t believe he’ll read 
the Declaration after all.” 
The other man echoed the chuckle. 
As Mimms flicked his horses forward 
Marina caught the words: “Wayne 
county don’t like to be fooled. It’s near 
half for Dancy now. If this paper 
works right, why, he’ll go through the 
convention with bells on.” 
******* 
The procession began to form at 
Eton’s store, where the big road dipped 
to the spring valley. Flute and fiddles 
led it, playing “Lexington” as for life. 
Then came folk on horseback, solid 
men, small boys, small girls and very 
young women; after them the buggies, 
each with its prancing span; next the 
carriages and barouches and, last of 
all, a dozen farm wagons full of tidy 
colored people and good things for din- 
ner. The grove at Bear Spring was 
alive with other colored folks, laugh- 
ing, chaffing, happy in the thought of 
seeing and hearing everything and 
making many an honest penny by tak- 
ing care of horses and waiting on the 
white people. 
The Minims carriage, gay with bunt- 
ing and wreaths of summer flowers, 
was slightly crowded by the glee club, 
which sang five strong. The back seat 
was given up to young Dancy and Miss 
Cora Hill, the soprano. Her white 
swiss muslin frock was gay with red, 
white and blue ribbon. Indeed she was 
throughout a sort of symphony in na- 
tional colors, having crisp red hair, 
bright blue eyes and a very white skin. 
She was, further, light and airy and, in 
her own mind, a coquette. 
“I'll sing with you, but I’ll ’lectioneer 
tor Mr. Page,” she said to Dancy. “I 
— 
“IE THAT’S YOUR EXCUSE, YOU SHAN’T HAVE 
IT ANY LONGER.” 
do like him, oh, so much! I was in his 1 
neighborhood last winter, and he was 
bo nice to me I just couldn’t help fall- 
ing in love with him.” 
“Now, Miss Cora,” Buck Darden, 
who sang alto, protested, ‘‘it’s a plumb 
Bhaine you’re talltin that way! You 
know this is the Dancy Glee club—at 
(east it’s goin to be as soon as he’s 1 
nominated.” 
Dancy pretended to whisper. “Don’t 
mind me, boys,” he said. ’Twas 
ever thus from childhood’s hour/ If 
Miss Cora is in love with this fellow 
Page, I’ll get out of Ills way at once. 
What do I care for nominations if I 
can’t have her?” 
“You are the beat of all,” Miss Hill 
ejaculated, pretending to sit farther 
from Dancy. The other three laughed ! 
aloud. The procession had turned into ! 
the grove, and here was the grand mar- 
snai, saying: ^rou an stay sun untei 
the crowd has settled, then march up 
to the stand right behind the fiddles. 
Git your pipes tuned, an when you hear 
the anyll, why, JO&t cut. loose an sing 
ter all you’re faortli.”' < 
The anvil, po^fe3 high on the hill- 
side, was crammed with powder and 
In charge of its owner, big Bill Mur- 
ray. As the flag blossomed out abovg 
the stand Bill lighted the fuse and 
sprang two yards away. Next minute 
flame and smoke and a roar as of thun- 
der filled the valley. The echoes had 
not died before the glee club began. 
Miss Hill stood In front, the men mak- 
ing a background for her white splen- 
dors. If her vpice was untrained, it 
was clear and true. The tenor had a 
clarion, ring in his upper notes, though 
the lower ones were slurred. But an 
audience patriotically uncritical ap- 
plauded wildly and Joined in the chorus 
with might and main. From “Hail, 
Columbia!” the singers swept into “The 
Star Spangled Banner,” which got 
more cheers and the same strong 
“PLEASE READ FROM THIS TODAY.” 
chorusing. Then an old fellow sprang 
upon a bench, waved a slouch hat and 
shouted: “Give us ‘Dixie,’ do! It’s got 
the Fo’th er July feelin ef it ain’t na- 
tional!” 
“Hurrah! Hurrah-h-h! Hurra-a-ah!” 
came from the crowd. A one armed 
man set up a cry, keen, vital, tumultu- 
ous, instantly echoed by every mascu- 
line throat. It was the Confederate 
yell and swept the singers out of all 
self consciousness as they broke Into 
“Dixie.” Instantly the crowd was on 
its feet, singing, too, not loudly, but 
with a sort of murmurous ululation 
that undervoiced the glee club’s chant. 
“B’jaeks, that makes me feel 40 
years younger!” a stout man said to his 
crippled neighbor, who smiled and 
nodded toward the stars and stripes, 
saying: “We never dreamed o’ such as 
this back when wo fought an bled an 
died for ‘Cousin Sally Ann.' Maybe it 
all happened for the best. Uncle Sam 
seems to treat us pretty middlin fair.” 
The stout man nodded emphatically. 
“Our man gits his chance now,” he 
said. “Dancy’s singin sorter took this 
crowd off its feet, but Fage is a tlior- 
ouglibred. I’ll back him to come in on 
the home stretch.” 
“With Thomas Jefferson to help 
him,” the other said, smiling half wist- 
fully. Page was walking to the plat- 
form nlone and in dead silence. John 
Mimms sat there; so did the perspiring 
grand marshal and old Judge Greer, a 
sort of Nestor In state politics. He 
was Page’s good friend and meant to 
be wholly kind in saying, “It is with 
pride and pleasure that I introduce Mr. 
Leslie Page, a Tennesseean who knows 
what Thomas Jefferson wrote by 
heart.” 
Page bowed thanks for the applause 
which greeted him, thrust his hand in- 
to his breast pocket and drew out a 
slim packet. As he unfolded it he al- 
most let it drop. It was all blank pa- 
per. At once he understood that he 
had been tricked, that defeat stared 
him in the face. After all, he was a 
thoroughbred. Dropping his hands ei- 
ther side of him, he began, not loudly, 
but with penetrating power, to repeat 
the Declaration’s first paragraph. 
He did know by heart the substance 
of it. Could he, dared he, undertake to 
recall the form? He kept on and on, 
his tense voice reaching and thrilling 
the outermost of the throng. Suddenly 
mental darkness enwrapped him. He 
faltered, hesitated, but nobody wonder- 
ed. All were looking at a slim girl in a 
blue gingham frock and sun hat, flush- 
ed and dusty, with hair blown out of 
fmrl Tint linv ptoh wcro plonr nrwt rnia- 
ed confidently to Page as she walked 
up the aisle holding toward him what 
seemed to be a banner. At the foot of 
the stand she halted, saying clearly: 
“I hope I am In time, Mr. Page. Please 
read from this today. My great-grand- 
father, who was Andrew Jackson’s 
friend, had it printed in honor of the 
fcreat Lafayette.” 
Page raised the yellowed silk rever- 
ently and held it above his head so all 
might see the tarnished gold of the let- 
tering. “It seems to me almost sacri- 
lege,” he said, “for me, for any man, to 
read anything to a people who own 
such memories and keep them green.” 
It was ten minutes before he could 
say more. Bven then the marshal had 
to order the fiddles to strike up “The 
Eighth of January” by way of quieting 
the crowd. Under cover of it Miss Hill 
said to Buck Darden with her airiest 
toss: “The Fo’th o’ July must be catch- 
in. Marina Key has declared her inde- 
pendence of the Mimms tribe, an Mr. 
John looks mad enough to have a fit.” 
* * * * * * m 
Congressman Page is serving his sec- 
ond term and likely to serve others. 
His wife Is young and beautiful, and 
her name is Marina. People who know 
say that the pair are easily the hand- 
somest and the happiest couple in 
Washington. 
REAL ESTATE TRANSFERS. 
Llewellyn M, Leighton to George I). 
Johnstone of Portland, for ?1, land in 
Coyle park. 
Peter E, Bradley of Lisbon to Edward 
Buddy of Portland for $1, two-thirds in- 
MISCELLANEOUS. 
|]Eve^^shop7|si£to^an^femily should always have «^j~ € 
Palmer’s Lotion 
j on hand; for wounds, bruises, stings 
of insects, 'y^'' 
BURNS,\ 
j &c., are sure to happen. See large 
circular, f 
Use 
Lotion Soap 
terest in land and buildings on southerly 
side of Monument street, 
William It, Thorndike of Portland to 
Louisa J. Winslow, et al, of Portland, 
for $1, one-third interest in land and 
buildings on the corner of Green and 
Cumberland street, Portland. 
THE WJLNDWAKD DISABLED. 
St. Johns, N. F., July 23.—Lieut. 
Peary’s relief steamer Windward, en- 
tered the harbor at Port Au Basques, at 
the southwest extremity of the island 
Saturday, with part of her maohinery 
disabled. Pieces to replace the broken 
sections reached here by train at noon 
today. It will probably require a few 
days to make the necessary repairs. The 
delay may seriously disarrange the ship’s 
plans for reaching the far North, 
The repairs to the machinery of tno 
Windward will be effected in time to en- 
able her to sail Thursday morning, al- 
though owing to her sailing qu alitieB 
the set back is serious. 
WANTED SITUATIONS. 
Forty words inserted under tints head 
one weeJU for .‘35 cents, cash in advance. 
WANTED—Situation as bookkeeper or office assistant by young lady, some experience 
on Remington typewriter, not a stenographer. Address OFFICE WORK, Argus Office. 24-1 
"IITANTED—Drug clerk, six years experience, 
*» proscription and manufacturing, wishes 
I perm uient position, speaks French and Eng- 
j lish, obliging and not afraid of work. H. 
i BLAIR, 9 Brook St., Watervllle, Me. 24-1 
WANTED—Position by private man as coachman and care of horses; good ref- 
! erencos and good acquaintances. Address 
19Vs MERRILL ST. jy20-4 
QITUATION WANTED—As book-keeper or ko office as sis iant by young man witu four 
years experience; understands double entry 
an J general office work; speaks French 
tluently, best of references, salary nominal to 
start. G. ARTHUR CARETTE, 2T6 Danfortli 
street. 18-1 
WANTED—MALE HEI.P. 
ni ANTED—Reliable man for permanent position as night watchman. Apply wit 
age, present occupation and names of recent 
employers to MANUFACTURER, P. O. Box 
840, Portland. 23 l 
! IJLTANTED—Recruits for the U. S. Marine 
; Corps, able-bodied, sober men. between 
j 21 and 35 years old, fine chance for service on 
| shore In China, Philippines, Gu>m. Alaska and 
j Puerto Rico and cn board ship in every part of 
I the world. Apply 203 Middle St., Portland and 
j 70 Harlow St., Bangor, Maine. j:yl9dtaug31 
WANTED—By an established, well rated firm, scheme or specialty men to sell an 
exceedingly attractive and saleable line, i 
Special terms and unique Inducements, llig » I 
priced men investigate. BOX 432, Detroit, 1 
| Mich,21-1 
WANTED—Salesmen for New York and Bal- timore house. SWEIT’S HOTEL, 17 t> 
| 21 Temple street Ask for Mr. Keller, from 8 
| to 12 a. m. and 1 to 9 p. in. 21-1 
TIEANTED—An able bodied man who under- 
| stands farming thoroughly, between the 
ages of 21 and 35, and who comes well recom- 
mended. Apply to NORMAN TRUE, Register 
of Deeds, City Hall. 3-‘.ftw* 
.. —- 
Primary, Secondary and Tertiary Blood Poison 
Permanently Cured. You can be treated an 
home under same guarantee. II you have taken 
mercury, iodide potash, and still have aches 
and pains, Mucus Patches in Mouth. Sore 
Throat, Pimples, Copper Colored Spots, Ulcers 
on any part of the body, Hair or Eyebrows 
falling out, write 
COOK REMEDY CO. 
328 Masonic Temple, Chicago, HI., for proofs 
of cures. Capital $500,000. We solicit the most 
obstinate cases. We "have cured the worst 
cases in 15 to 35 days. ICO-page book free. 
_uov27dtf 
CITY OF SOUTH PORTLAND. 
Notice to Contractors. 
SEALED proposals for building the Stanford street fewer in South Portland will be re- 
ceived by the Committee on Sewer-i, at the City 
Offices, South Portland, until Wednesday, July 
25th, 1900, at 5 0 ip m. Plans and specifica- 
tions mav be seen at the office of C. W. Fenn, 
civil engineer, ll Exchange street, Portland, 
Maine. Bids should be m irked “Proposal for 
Building Stanford Street Sewer, South Port- 
land.” and addressed to the Committee on 
Sewe-s. City of South Portland, whoiescrve 
the right to reject any or all hi s, should they deem it for the Interest of the city so to do. 
CHARLES J.' TILTON, Chairman Committee on Sewers, Cllvof South 
Portland, Maine. jy23d2t 
OLD HOME WEEK. 
/MtRIGAN DECORATING GO. 
105 A Extlinngfl St., Portland, Hie. 
[ Decorating in all its Branches and in Simple or Elaborate Designs. 
PRICES TO SUIT CUSTOMERS 
BANNERS, Flags, Pictures, 
Puildowns, Streamers, 
All of Standard Woolen Ame:ican Bunting. 
Cali and See Us Before 
Placing Your Order. 
jlyl2eod3sv* 
Health Assurance 
IN 
DENTISTRY. 
We have la'elv added to our equipment a 
F irma'in sterlliz r, also a duplicate set of 
operating In trunmn s. In the future all in- 
stiuments w 11 bo thoroughly sterilized and 
made antiseptic illy clean after each and every 
operat’on. 
The benefits to the patient of this method 
cannot be overestimated, as it absolutely pre- 
vents the transmission of disease from one 
patient to another. 
Dr. Thompson, Dentist, 
Y„ IVI. C. A. Buildinsf. 
jlylleodlm 
TO LET. 
Forty words lnseited under this head 
oue week for 29 oenti; cash In oiiy|i»ce. 
rT(5 J-E'f— Rent of o rooms and bath, nety 
* h6us6. all 'the fhodern conveniences, on the 
line of jha .c-lectrics, Inquire at 72 0C8AE7 
AVE.4 Woodfyrdan 24-1 
f| O LET—Nice G roomed furnished cottage 
* for season at §45, never rented before less 
than §90, beautiful location, great bargain, 
present occupant wishes to move to the city 
and will rent low. App’v at ones, L. M. 
LEIGHTON, 53 Exchange St. 24-tf 
TO LET—Furnished rooms, centrally located, with bathroom on same floor, at 11 
MYliTLE ST., opposite City Hall. 23-1 
COTTAGE TO LET—One of llie best cottages 
on Great Diamond Island, can be had after 
August 1st for ba'anco oF season ; rent reason- 
aide. Apply at ilie JAMES BAILEY CO., 264 
Middle street. 23-1 
rro LET—Furnished rooms, near corner of 
-■ Park and Congress streets, alcove, square 
and slle room, second floor adjoining hath, 
sunny si nation, 200 feet from Park street, 
grass and trees lu front. MBS. SKILLINGS, 
6 Congress Park._23 1 
TO BENT—Detached house. 9 rooms and hath, cemented cellar, in good order, live 
minutes walk from Monument square. JOHN 
E. GKEENE, 461 Congress street. 23-1 
COTTAGE to let, one of the Dest on Great Diamond Island can be iiaa att-'r August 
1st. for the balance of season, rent reasonable. 
Apply at Tne James Bailey Co’s. 264 Middle St. 
23-1 
rrO LET—Large furnished front room with 
alcove, steam heaf, gas, privilege of bath- 
room. inquire loreuoons at 19 ELLSWUKTH 
ST._21-1 
FOB BENT—Modern six room cottage, new,- fully furnished, beautifully situated on 
Great Chebeagne Island, m cool Casco Bay, 
nine miles from Portland, very cheap for the 
rest of the season (§60) or for portion of it less. 
Apply BOX 55, Chebeague. Me. 21-1 
I'O LET—For Duslness purpoies, near Monu- ment Square, large building, three floors 
that can be utilized lor various kinds business, 
carriage paint shop, blacksmith shop, sash and 
blinds, etc. ; aLo a large stable connected. 
Enouiro of IIaWKES & DELONG, 86 Ex- 
change S1’., t Mephons 434-2. 2l-l 
TflO LET—In a most beautiful location on X Prospect hill overlooking the city, corner 
Ashmont and Beacon streets; bouse brand 
now, liavinj; juh uucii timipio ou ; ii<v» utuii anu 
all modern conveniences. Apply to GEO. W. 
BROWN or L. M. LEIGHTON, 63 Exchange 
street. 20-1 
FOR RENT—On Winter St., near Pine, two story frame house, In good repair, sunny 
exposure, immediate possession. BENJAMIN 
SHAW & CO., 51 1-2 Exchange St.19-1 
rpo LET—Nicely furnished room, large and a airy, in good quiet location, near first-ciass 
boardinghouse. 15 GRAY ST., between Park 
and State. 18-l 
FOR RENT—The lower flat of the new ele- gant house, 5 Tremout street, Deering, 
just finished, ail separate, 7 rooms, bath, pan- 
try and shed, strictly up to date, best part of 
Deering, close to 4 ear lines, lawn and garden. 
App|y days at PORTLAND TINWARE CO., 
and evenings at 54 LA WN A YE. $20. 13-1 
rjiO LET—A nice pleasant tenem >nt of 6 or 6 a rooms and bath, very nicely furnished, set 
tubs In basement; also unfurnished tenement 
of 5 or 0 rooms and bath, both in good location, 
stable room if desired. Apply to C. J. 
MCDONALD, 106A, Exchtnge St. 13-1 
FOR RENT—Offlje No. 9 Exchange street, ground floor, remodelled a few years ago. 
large front windows and good rear light, well 
adapted for insurance or brokerage business; 
size about 19 by 44. BENJ. SHAW & CO., 
611-2 Exchange street. 14 2 
rro LET—A first-class second floor rent of 
■ eight rooms, at 153 Cumberland st., with 
bath and modern conveniences and sun all day; 
also a furnished cottage of six rooms, at Forest 
Citv Landing, Peaks Island, with full view of 
White Head. Apply to TRUE BROS., 394 Fore 
St„ Portland, Me._jlyll-tf 
rpo LET—First class rent of eight rooms at A 223 High St, Price $25. Inquire of GEO. 
C. HOPKINS, 88 1-2 Exchange St. jeldtf 
Ij’OR RENT—House No. G3 Gray street. Nine rooms beside halls, bath and store rooms ; 
hot and cold water, set tubs, furnace heat; with 
good yard room. All in.flrst class order. Eu-> 
quire at 44 DEERING ST,, morning, r.oon or 
night 22 tf 
WANTED. 
WANTED—I want some gentleman or lady witli the m aus to help me to build an 
automobile c .triage; 1 have the castings in 
ma liine shop, with machinist working on 
them hurrying them along as fast as possible 
sous to make an application for a patent; tins 
automobile is b ung built on entirely new prin- 
ciples (a new departure) which will enable us 
to build a much lighter an 1 a neater lookiutr 
carnage: mobiles have come to stav. there is a 
demand for them at a high pricj; this cairiage 
can be built for less money than any o her 
invented thus far. will you help me. For 
further particulars address U. o. CO., Lock 
Box No. 3, Auburn, Maine. lb-1 
"WANTED—Small farm, suitable for market 
»* gardening, near some city, Poriland pre 
ferred. Add ess giving full particulars \VM. 
B. DESMOND, Letter Carrier for B, Portland, 
Maine. ls-1 
Tlf ANTED—Men and women to learn the 
barber trade. Wages while l*arntcg. 
Splendid opportunity offered. Good positions 
secu ed everywhere. New students enter 
dady. Railroad ticket, lodgings, trial, too's 
and catalogue free. Andress HALL’S BAR- 
BER SCHOOLS, 725 Washington St., Boston. 
~13-1 
FEMALE HELP WANTED. 
Korty words Inserted under tilts; Bead 
one wed; for 25 cents, casli In advunc*. 
"Ilf ANTED—At onoe, lady for a posl’lon of TT trust. Permanent, and good salary to right party. Andress by letter, A. B. G\, Press 
Office.__24-3t 
WANTED—A refined Protestant woman. 
not over forty-five, intelligent, quiet, 
healthy, of gentlo disp rsltion, li wan'ed to take care of year old baby; pleasant home 10 
right person. Apply day time at l. 6 HIGH ST. 
23-1 
SHIRT MAKERS WANTED—Bring samp'es of hand made buttonholes, machine hem- 
ming and lolling. CHARLES CUsTlS & CO 
257 V2 Middle street. *20-1 
WANTED—Immediately, first class cooks TT table, chamber, kitchen, laundry girls and dish washer s or the mountain, island and be tcli hotels and girls for private families in 
ot and. big wages given. Call MRS. PAL- MER S Employment Office, 330 1-2 Congress St. 
__ 1H-1 
WANTED—A middle aged woman to work »» In dye house office. Apply by letter oulv 
to FOSTER’S DYE HOUSE, 13 Preble street y 
___ 18-1 
\VANTED—Fancy ironers, stareliers and 
!n^*Sr!,’,^Pply at GLOBE STEAM LAI N1)E\, *6 10 36 lemple street. jyl4-tt 
BUSINESS CHANCES. 
Business Opening. 
$5,000 and the right man an buy ono- 
lialf interest in a profitable and woll es- 
tablished business iu this city. 
Address B., Portland Press. 
jlyl8dlw 
Souvenir Spoons. 
Longfellow, Observatory, Portland Head 
Light and ninty other subjects, largest stock In 
the city. McKENNKY, tho Jeweler, Monu- 
| mont Square. jl>20dtf 
SUMMER 130 Alt P»___ 
Forty words Inserted under this Head 
one week fog 35 ccnjffr c»«R advance. 
rtlWO rooms with board till Ai^ijstl5th, only X on8room unengaged aflei that date till 
Sept. 1st, good table, pleasant, quiet location, 
two minutes walk from lake, p azzas. sbado 
trees, grovo. For Han't references. GEORGE 
N. COLBY, Denmark, Maine. 
B" OARDERS WANTED-At the Freeport House, Freeport, Me., iO miles from I oit- 
ltnd, on the Maine Central R. R. and ten min- 
utes walk to steamboat landing, good.table, 
cood clean airy rooms, good driving, $ > to$7 
per week. Address F. R. LIBBY, Prop., 
Eiee- 
port, Me. _______"3~1 
WANTED—A few more boarders can be ac- 
f f commodatod on a farm, situated 111 .Stan- 
di di, near Sebago lake, plenty of vegetables, 
berries, fresh eggs and milk, nio ntain air, 
iermi $4 per week, dai y mail, city reterences. 
Address W. M. SHAW, No. Windham, Me^ 
BURNELL FARM will furnish summpr board at reasonable rates; l 1-2 miles from 
stall m, Gorlmn, Me. Apply to the * ARM. 
Boynton house, Cornish, Maine—a few more boarders wanted. Largo rooms, 
pure invigorating air, pure spring water, moun- 
tain scenery, quiet and restful. For particu- 
lars address M11S. E. D. BOVNTON. 21-2 
SUMMER BOARDERS at White Rock 
Farm 
house, t welve miles from Portland; five 
minutes: walk from M. O. R. R. station, Moun- 
tain division; high looation, good view, spring 
water, fresh berries, vegetables, eggs and mi k. 
For further particulars address A. N. I IJRI N* 
TON, White Rock, Me. _3y20-2 
Iff ANTED—Summer hoarders at Deer 
»» Wander farm, good tabe, pure spring 
water, fins view of White Mountains, high and 
quiet, near R. R. station, brooks and ponds, 
terns moderate. GEO. H. RANKIN, East 
Hiram, Me._b-2_ 
NORTH WINDHAM, ME.. Lake house now open for ibe season of 1900. quiet location, 
supplied with unexcelled mineral water, good 
bass and salmon fishing, very desirable rooms, 
rates reasonable, correspondence solicited. L. 
8. FREEMAN, Prop. _jeisdsw 
M^APLii CltEST—Well equipped hotel, twenty- live large rooms wi h closets. Hair mat- 
tresses and springs, batli and livery. Exten- 
sive groves and forests, fishing, boating, driv- 
ing, mountain climbing, golf, vegetables, ber- 
ries, milk. cream, eggs and poultry fresh from 
the fur m. Address E. CO uii, nasi rarson- 
field, Me.Jlvlt-4 
Summer Hoard at “Highland Farm.’’ 
Fort Hi'l Read. High location, fine view, new 
house, large rooms, pure water, fresh berries, 
vezetab ns, eggs and milk, 2 miles from R. R. 
Station at Gorham. For further particulars 
address MRS. MELVILLE JOHNSON, Gor- 
ham, Me.Jly7d3W 
CLIFF COTTAGE 
On Capo Electric Line, 
Mow Open. 
Accommodates 100. Regular Hotel ser- 
vice. Prices moderate. 
Address DALTON & CO., "Willa-d. Me. 
_jyi dtf_ 
ICHECKLEY 
Prout’s Neck, Me. 
NOW OPEN. 
For terms and circular* apply to 
IK A C. FOSS, Prop., 
}el4d3m Front’* Neck, Me. 
IIISCELLAN EOCS. 
p "I meals $3.00, room with bath room connect- A ed $1.50, above ro >m iucludlug boatd. 
$4.00 per week. HASKELL, 160 Newbury St. 
__24-1 
CUR103ITY Shop 223A Middle St. All kluds of books, antiques and curios bought, sold 
and exchanged. Fine brass candlesticks a 
specialty. 24-1 
ALL persons suffering from rheumatism. neuralgia, paralysis, cancers, mental 
troubles, nervousness or any so called Incurable 
disease,' will be diagnosed free of charge by E. 
J. Hand, a natural born physician, at the Preble 
House, Tuesday. July 24, from 10 a.m. until 4 
p. m. Persons wishing to correspond will ad- 
dress, OCEAN PARK, Box 44, Old Orchard, 
Me. 201 
T>ICYOLES 1 OH SALK—To close out sam- 
_A> ides I will sell the Imperial for $22 and 
$24, Wolverine (ladles’) $21, Americi $20. 
Alton $18, Juvenile (girls’) $25 wheel for $18; 
all In good coudition. G. L. BAILEY, 263 Mid- 
dle street. 20-1 
\ OTICE—As my wife Mario Anderson has •’ left my bed and board without Just cause 
or provocation I do hereby forbid all persons 
harboring or trusting her on my account, as 
I snail p iv no hills of her contracting. PETER 
O. ANDERSON. 181 
\\f E want to buy your old rubbers, rags, bot- "* ties, metals, newspapers and Junk of all 
descriptions. We pay spot cash and send a team 
for l lb or 1000 tbs. on receipt of postal. Tele- 
phone orders (1045-b) promptly attended to. 
A. J. MURPHY, successor to Jas. White, Port- land Pier. 10-2 
riAUTORING—Pup'll taken in high or granT- 
■ mar school studies. Address KATE M. 
ESTKY, 83 Woodford St.. Woodford’s. JlyiO-3 
"MONEY TO LOAN—On first and second 
M mortgages on real estate, life insurance 
policies, household goods or any good col- lateral security. Notes discounted at short notice. W. P. CARR, Room 4, Oxford Build- 
l.iffC 41..« r. 4 
M ORTGAG EH NEGOTIATED—Purchasers 
o* of real estate who desire a loau to com- 
plete their purchase, or owners having mort- 
gages past due or maturing, can obtain liberal loans at a low rate of Interest by applying at 
the real estate office of FltED’K 8. VAILL, First Nat’l Bank Bldg. Je21-lm 
WATCH REPAIRING, and all kinds of fine fT jewelry work is my specialty, and my 20 
years’ experience with W. F. Todd is a guaran- 
tee of best work at reasonable prices. It your 
watch or crock needs cleaning or repairing bring them to me and I will put them in first- 
class condition. GEORCE \V. BARBOUR. 388 
Congress 8t„ opposite City HalL 26 if 
NOTICE—C. S. DeLong, contractor and builder; Jobbing promptly attended to; estimates given; houses for sa e and to let; 
mortgages negotiated, also care of property 
Carpenter’s shop 204 Federal St. Call or 
write 86 EXCHANGE ST. Office hours 9-11 a. 
m. and from 1-5 p. m. Telephone 434 2. J 
____maraidtf 
NOTICE—Goss & Wilson, auctioneers, re- moved t  154 to 169 Middle St. corner of P11T81 St,_ cltf 
DOST AND FOUND. 
Forty wonts tuserfed under this head 
on* week for 25 cents, cask lu advance. 
I^OUND—Gold locket with Initials on it Owner can have same by proving nrooertv 
an l paying chatges. F. E. PICKENS, M. R. R. car shops. 24-1 
T OST—Thursday p m., a white fox terrier with short brown tail, answeriug to tne name of Bobby. Reward ofTere 1. Leave at Office of NORTON & CHAPMAN, 185 Middle streut, 21-1 
T OST—Watch fob with Phi Beta Kappa .\0,,arm- Pituler wiij be rewarded by leav- ing the same at 126 FREE SI. or tliii office. 
__20-1 
T OST-July 12th, 1000. on the M. C. It. R JLJ between New Gloucester and Portland, a meworan lum book, valuable lor the owner and no one else; wnoever finds same property and returns it to the owner will be paid for Ills tiouble. 8. II. CHANDLER, New Gloucester. 
__ 
20-1 
T OST—Off Peril md Head Light, large yacht awning. Reward. Notify REIS & CO 602 Atlantic Ave., Boston, Mass. 20-1 *' 
I OST-On afternoon July IGth.between cor- ner of Cumberiaut and J'earl Hr or through the Park, a ladies’nark pocket book, containing quite a sum of money. Finder win confer a great favor on a poor woman by leav- ing it at 71 PEARL sT., and receive reward. 
—__ li)-l 
f OS I-A black .ilk umbrella, with sterling ^ silver knob, with initial* II. H. H .18*. SKewirS leave al thb °nice aad, ™ 
W K fwVnr«lUifY goods or Store fixtures of any desor) ptton, or will ra- same at °ur auction rooms for 
1 a. ?<t°n coninU»»Um. GO88 it WILSON 
i •treet.0tlber9’ 154 Middl9 corner Oliver | lek3-tf 
FOlt HACK. 
Forty words inserted under this head 
one week for 23 vents, cash in advance, 
FOR SALE—House of 10 rooms and bath steam heat, hot a-id cold water, with all modern conveniences, in first class repair (in1 
sirable location, we item part, north of spring 
St... handy to cars, first time oftlered, 5,000 feet 
land, price $4,000. W, H. WALDRON & ra 
180 Ml IdleBt. 24-1 
" 
ITtOR SALE—Cliickering piano $oo, narior suit $20, dining room outfit $15, coov 
stove $3. Boston couch $0; owner going awav 
must be sold. Call at 12 BROWN ST. Gtorp 
m. 24-1 
FOR SALE OR TO LET-Cottages at Peaks island near forest City landing, suitable 
for summer or permanent i09ldonee. For oar. 
ticulars apply at 60 UNION ST. 23-1 j 
IxOR SALE—Building lots, finely situated high land, on Washington avenue, Just be. 
youd Tukeys bridge, at very low prices. For 
full particulars Inquire ol A. C. Lihny & (j* 
42 Kx-eh-in&° sHeet,_ 23-2 ’’ 
I?OU SALE— 1 1-2 story house, containing 7 rooms, lilted foe one family, with lot 35* 
100, sniiaie 1 on Grove St,, near Deerlngs Oaks 
Will soil for cadi or exchange for a farm iieat 
Portland. For particulars inquire of a. 0. 
LIBBY Si CO 42 1-a Exchange treet. 2:-i 
FOR sale—2 12 storv lion'0. situated oiT~SL Lawrence street, containing 14 rooms and 
bath, lias furnace heat, cemented cellar 
sebago wa'er an l gas, lined tor two families, 
lot 5.) x 100. l or further p intculars Inquire ol 
A. C. LIBBY & CO., 4 1-2 e xchange St. 2J-1 
Fm)U SALE-Wo have an extra good stociTol team and express harness and we shall 
make the price low. Among the lot are two (J 
Inch brass trimmed heavy expioss at $2i 
JaMI 8 G. McG LAUF’LIN, .56 Preble St. 2iq 
(NARK I AGES FOR SALE—New bicycle tM y buggy, n $300 cairlaac, finest of none, 
manshlp a l mat erial, will sell at a bargain, 
G beautitnliy finished and has best pneumatio 
tires ; 01 e second hand Goddard, newly painted, 
$50; one side bar ton bncgy. strong and In rood 
condition. $25. FRANK W. BPAltROvv, js’o 
4 Arlington st oet, Wood lords. 2iq 
FOR SALE Near Longfellow Square, first class 3 story brick house. 12 rooms and 
bath, hot aud cold water, ample heat and 
modern conveniences, choice location for a 
physician; price $8000. W. 11. WALDRON & 
CO., 180 Middle St._ 
| A OR SALE—A lot of furniture, carp:ts, 
.T at tlio old Scaiumau restaurant, *32 Fed- 
eral sticet; a snap for some second hand deal- 
er or any uphoistcrer umst be sold at once, yoes 
to highest bidder; come iu aud see It. Call lor 
MR. SMALL. 20-1 
ij'OIi SALE—In Coyle park, on Clifton street, a flue 10 room house with ba'h. andl-u 
m st pleasant location overlooking the water. 
Apply to GKO. W. DROWN or L. M. LEIGH- 
TON, 53 Exchange street. 20-1 
BEES FOIt SALE From one to ten hives oj flees for sale in patent hives. Enquire of 
GEORGE it ACKLKFF, 5J*2 beering A v„ Wood, 
folds, Me. 19-1 
FOIt SALE—Opposite Lincoln Farit the last building lo: there, containing 35C0 feet; 
must be sold immediately, no reasonable offer 
will he refused. W. H. VVALGRON & CO.. 180 
Middle street. 19-1 
FOR SALE—A fine, good as new organ (non better) but little used, sweet toned and 
full of power, no use for it, s Id for half hi 
value if taken at once, owner goes away. Call 
or address 115 " A sms l R N A VE., city. 19-1 
1^0H SALE—The center board sloop yacht “Nimrod,” length 36.0 feet, beam 10 feet, 
draft 4 feet, in good conditicn; price $200 
ready for service. Apply to HENRY J. CON 
LEY, 80 Exchange street. 19-1 
HOUSE FOR Sale—At Fesseuden Park, between William and Pitt Sts., on Deer, 
ing avenue; one of the very finest locations In 
or about the city : large lot comprising soma 
coo J sq. feet. Will be sold on easy terms sod 
at a very reasonable figure. Apply to GEO. W, 
DROWN. 63 Exchange stre :t. 18-1 
CtREAT SALE OF HOUSE LOTS-18 lots in 
" 
Fessenden Park of which 28 have 
already been sold. The balance 20 loss mast 
be sold a: short notice, an opportunity o!a Ilf* 
time now'offers. Will sell for cash if parties 
h ,ve nothing else to offers Will trade for a 
house, farm or most any old thing that has a 
cash value. Apply to GEO. W. RitOW'N, £) 
Exchange street 1W 
I^OR SALE—Grocery stock and fixtures of welt located grocery. A chance for partj 
wbh sm ill capital to secure a good oprnioa 
Inquire of W. F. DRESSER, Exchange St, 
v.ti. 18-1 
FOR SALE, 
An sl rmtlvf, n up id, two ffory 
frame lun-e nvrn room, and b<th, 
nm|» c rlotet ioo n »u t dram liratlng 
tliiongiintif, I |(i o i rrp ir, nnob- 
aIriiclnl aim .little, g.idru, lot 101) (L | 
hold. 9 IV I ilrr|i, Ihoi n minute* walk 
from City Hull, 938Ui). .tliiat hav* 
<iu ill anl*. 
ltj:\.I \,!Il\ SIIAW & CO, 
Jlyf 3 l2w 
MAiflSPfllNG), 75c. 
The best American Mainsprings, madt h) 
the Elgin and Waltham corn panics. Warranted 
for o e year. McKKNNKY, the oewWer, Monument Square. Jly.ty.-ftf 
FOR SALE-New ladles’ bicycle, a guaran- teed up to date w heel for *20 and *-’5; a 
beauty) dealer* ch irge $35 nni *40 for jams, 
cash or installment. Cad aim see them or ao* 
dress 115 WASHBURN AVE., city. 18-1 
II ORSE FOR SALE—Weighs fourteen hun. * * died and fifty pounds, s years oil, sold 
to no fault. App.y at 240 COMMERCIAL t>T. 
18-1 
1(5 OH SALE—Magnificent cottage lots and 1 new cottages at Ottawa I’arK. (Cliff Coti 
tage rroperty) on Cape electric line, near (ap4 
nsino. Some of tbe advantages aro good 
streets, excellent car service, Sebago water, electric lights, line beach, up to date rostao* 
rant on the ground*, only desirable parties, ua 
cheap cottage*, evert thing stiictly first class. 
Pr < cs aim plans at our office. DALTON’ & CO, 
63 Exchange street. JlybhUw 
1(5OR SALK—The onlv available lot of land A on the Western Promenade, located be- 
tween the reslvlencca of Messers. Cartland and 
Conley. Also a llrstclass furnished cottage, 
8table and land si Willard Beach, Apply 
to T RUE llKos No. 394 Fore street 31-tf 
FOR SAI.K- House an > co.’tare lots for '< at Wi lard Reach. Choice looatlrn. flui 
view of tii« ocean. For te ms and particular! 
Inquire of fl. E. WILLARD. 7 Beach street, 
Willard, Me. Jlyl2dlin 
REAL ESTATE FOR SALE AT SOUTH PORTi,AND—There never was a ttm« 
w hen such trades *nuid be bought lu Soutl 
Portland real estate as at present. Will sell 
houses with good lots in good neighborhood! 
with most modern improvements at tpriees Ia( 
below any tlifrig ever offered before. House.Hlgl 
street. $1200; nous-. Shawm ut street, SlOOt 
hf>us«. Front ittreet. $1000; 'house, Parker l-anf 
lot of land, Broadway, $100; lot at Cash’! 
Corner. ioox40o ft.. $150. 1 also have someot 
the most desirable building lots at South Port< 
land, the prices ranging from *100 to $200. all ia best part of village where property is imorov* lug m value each year. Anv person wishing ta 1 b ly a building lot can pay one dollar per week If desired. This Is a rare opportunity tor on! 
j wishing to secure a lot that will Increase H value each year. The undersigned will, If do* 
sired, give ihe names of parties who liavo with- 
lu 'h- last dozen years made from one to twe 
hundred dollar* In one year on lo:s 1 hat cost but little above one hundred dollars. The publlt must remember lint In buying lots at Sonta 
Portland It is not like going out of town whorl 
some speculator has bought up a (arm ant 
divided the same llito building lots at a point 
removed from stores, post office, church, neigh* bors. sidewalk, sewers and many other privi- 
leges that are enjoyed by n resident at eocjl Portland. For plans, etc., call on F. II. BAR 
FORD, 31 Vfi Exchange street martA-tf 
1(5OIt SALE—House with 11 rooms and about two acres of land filled with fruit tree*. 
A iso house lots adjoining, in East Doering, at f bat gain by UFO. AY. ADaMH, 108 Bxehangf 
St. Executor of the estate of the late Benjamai 
Adams. 
__ ____H tf^ 
1(5OR SALE—On Oreat Chebeague Island, 1 bouse. 12 acres land, fifteen fruit trees, few minutes walk from Littlefields landing, will hi 
sold cheap. Enquire 288 COMMERCIAL ST, 
Portland, Maine. m' Id 
1COR SALE—A fine cash business In live tnan< ufAGturiiui town, all frost) goods and tM khid that don’t go out of stylo, no cotnpetlth’i* this is aline opportunity for one or two Mm 
i r*rl<;e t\veutir-fiv« hundred dollars, }n [ M. S TAPLES, llrldgtou, Mo. 31*4 
! FIN ANCI AL AND COMMERCIAL Quotations of Staple Products in the Leading Markets. 
Kew York Stock, Money mill G*uin 
Market llevlew 
New York, July 38.—The influential in- 
terests which have taken the leadership 
in the stock market continued their ef- 
forts today to make a rising market with 
the object of inviting public buying. 
There was not much ciilllculty up parent j 
In advancing prices as the long interest 
has not yet attained largo proportions, 
and there stili remains a considerable 
short interest, whoso position grows daily 
more precarious. There Was some acces- 
sion of outside buying as well, which it 
is the ultimate object of the present buy- 
ing to attract as a reliance for absorbing 
stocks at a higher level. 
Sugar continued to have a marked in- 
fluence on the whole market, and its in- 
action late in the day precipitated a move- 
ment to take profits elsewhere, so that 
the dosing was easy at considerable re- 
cessions from the host. The distinguish- 
ing feature of the market was its uneven- 
ness. A few stocks were active and 
strong. A larger number showed sharp 
advances after lying dormant for some 
time, so that- very meagre transactions 
were sufficient to move them, liufc the 
majority of the list was only moderately 
active, small net gains being the rule in 
sympathy with the strength in special 
sticks. The bond market continued dull 
and prices move! irregular. Total sales, 
par table $1,285,000. 
United States old fours coupon and new 
fours advanced one-eight in the lid 
price. 
NEW ynilK. July 2 J. 
Money on call closed steady ISjfVs. 
Prime iiiercaulilt c.tper atA&*s4 ter cent. 
a.-.»tn.l I.,.* 
ness In bankers bills at — .£4 87% tor tie-1 
main! ami 4 83%.u4 84 lot" sixty *ays post- 
ed rates 4 34% £4 85 and 4 88<a4 83%. t < m- 
meroialdlls 4 83% a 4 83%. 
Silver certificates 61% <£62%. 
Bar Silver 61% 
Mexican dollar-* -t8% 
Governments strong. 
Hides. 
The following quotations represent tt»«* pay 
lug prices In tills market! 
Cow and steers...... 5%* l> rt 
Bulls and staffs.... 4% 
Stuns—-No 1 quality................ Os 
No 3 ...7 0 
No 3 tt $7(* 
Culls ..... 20.U&1- 
Itetall Grocers’ Siijtur Market. 
Portland market—cut'loal 8:: confectioners 
at 3c; powdered t % :: granulated 7«; coffee 
crushed 5%e; yellow 5% \ 
Charters. 
Bclir H. A. Berwiud, Philadelphia to Savan- 
nah. coal 85c. 
Schr J. D De-well, Philadelphia to Provi- 
dence, coal 70c. 
Schr A. L. Lockwood. Philadelphia to Bristol, 
coal 75c. 
Sehrs W. A. Shubert, and Alice Hall, Phila- 
delphia to Portland, coal, p. t. 
Schr Nettie Champion, Philadophla to Gardl. 
ner, coal S5c. 
Bohr M. C. Hart, Philadelphia to Plymouth’ 
coal S1 
Bclir Samos, I.eadbeaters Island to New York, 
stone 70c. 
Barge Oak Hill, Philadelphia to Portiand.coa 
p.t 
Portland Wholesale Market. 
PORTLAND. July 23 
Tlie Flour mkt is steady and unchanged,while 
Wto at options were easy and Corn and Oats 
steady. Local market fairly active. Provisions 
firm with Eastern and western packe.s asking 
%£%c more o Lard. Turpentine declined lc 
today; now quoted at Cle. Loose Hay firm a id 
rather scarce at ?18. 
The toUowing quotationsroprejent the whole- 
sale prices for the markets 
Float 
Superfine and low graaes.8 85a 3 50 
tpring WUeat Bakers.3 75 5.400 
Spring Wheat patents.6 00a;5 25 
Mien, and StLouisst. roller...*. 4 4054 t>o 
Mich, and St. Louis clear.AL4 00^-t 35 
Winter Wheat patents. d4 75 
Corn and Feed. 
Corn, car lots.... (5 55 
vvi u, ..... 
Meal.ibag lots. fa51 
Oats, car lot.?. fill 32 
Oats, bag lots... & 36 
Cotton seed, car lots.OO 00.^26 60 
CottoaSeed. bag lots....00 00^27 oo 
Sacked Bran, car lots.......... 18 OO^o, 1900 
Sacked Bran, bag. lots.00 00^ 19 00 
Middling, car lots... 18 00^20 00 
Middling, bag, lots.,19 OOsfO 60 
Mixed leeti.18 50gl9 50 
Sugar. Coffee, Tea, Molasses,Kalstns. 
Sugar—Standard granulated. G 29 
Sugar—Extra tine granulated.... o 29 
Sugar—Extra C. 6 90 
Coffee—Bio. roasted. 13 Ri'a,10 
Coflee—Java and Mocha. 27@30 
Teas— Vinoys. 25(4(86 
Leas—Congous. 27®60 
Teas—Japan. 86rg40 
Teas—Formosa. S5r<$65 
Molasses—Porto Bico.. 86(a40 
Molasses—Bar badoes.. 32 «i35 
Molasses—common. 20 a 23 
New ltajsins, 2 crown.2 00®2 25 
do 3 crown...2 26 a2 60 
do 4 crown. 2 50 «,2 75 
Kalsius. LooreMuscate. 7Vsit£9 
Dry Fish and Mackerel. 
Cod. large Shore. 4 00.314 50 
Medium Shore llsh. 3 0(Vc£3 60 
Pollock.... 2 26rg) 3 60 
Haddock-”*. 2 Mm 2 75 
ake. 2 2 60 
Herring, per box, scaled. 16 
Mackerel, snore is.22 ou&24 00 
Mackerel, Shore 2s. 
Large 3s. 13 00&$ 16 
—" Fork. Beef. l,o.rd aud Poultry. 
Fork—Heavy. ®16 60 
Pork—Medium. 15 60 
Beef—lieaw,...10 76fi?ll 25 
Beet—light.lOOO.oao 76 
Boneless, naif bbls iw 0 60 
Laru—tes ana nail fcbl. pure..®8Va 
Lord—tes and halt bbl.com.... r«7 
Lard—Pans pure. 87/g®9ya 
Lard—Fails, compound. 7% ®8 
Lard—Pure, leaf.. 9Vfe®9% 
Chickens. 16«B 16 
Fowl. 1218 14 
Turkevs. 18 Silo 
Hams. 11 ya 28 12 
Shoulders... 8 Vs 
Froduoe. 
Beans. Fea... 2 40<82 50 
Beans. California Pea. 2 66a/2 7o 
Beans Yellow Eves.2 50® 2 6o 
Beans, Bed Kldno7.2 60^2 55 
Onions.Egyptian. ^;2 25 
Native onions,bus. i^l 00 
Potatoes & dus. ,®40 
New Potatoes,'.!)hi. 2 00®2 25 
Sweet Potatoes,Connecticut. @3 26 
Sweets, Vinland. 
Eggs, Eastern fresh. m 18 
Eggs, western fresh. ia 17 
Eggs, n lu. <£ ; 
Butter, ranev creamer .. 21 <tH 22 
Butter. Vermont.. 0# 19 
Cheese. N, York and Ver’mr.....10 dull 
Cranberries. 
Fruit. 
Lemons,Messina.... 5 50®G 50 
Orunees.California liav.3 50,@4 00 
Oranges, Seedlings .2 73,®3 <K) 
Apples, 11^1 wins.4 00,r4 50 
Oils Turpentine anil Coal 
Raw Linseed oil... 69@74 
coiled cinseeu on. 71 @76 
Turpentine... 61@61 
l.iuouia ana Centennial oil., bol., 160 tat 1034 
K e 11 neats t I’etroleum, 120 ...» 10% 
Pratt’s Astral.. 12% 
Half bbla lo extra. 
Cumber land, coal... @4 50 
Stove and furnace coau retail.. S 50 
KranKlin. 7 00 
Pea c<yil.retall. 4 60 
Curtin ire—Duck. 
Cordage- 
American yib.10® 11 
Manilla.• 12@13 
Manilla bolt rope...... @13 Va 
Sisal... 9 @10 
Duck- 
No 1 ..32 
No 8.29
No 10.30 
10 x. 17 Va 
Box. 11 
Drugs ami Dyes. 
Acid Carbolic.35 @45 
Acid Oxalic.12 
Acid tart.30@4P 
Ammonia.15@20 
Ashes, p t.6%  0 
Bucliu Leaves. udiS6 
Rais copabia.w.66@8Y Beesewax. 37@42 
Borax...10@11 
Brimstone. 2% 6 
Cocaine* Muriate .per ox.56 V6@ 65 
Coebiu-al.40®43 
Copperas.«.1%@ 2 
1 ream lartar...27%@30Vk 
Ex Logwood.lx 15 
Gumarablc.70@l 22 
Glycerine. 20&75 
Aloes cane .15®25 
Camphor.«• % @G9Va 
Myiru .52@55 
Opium...3 86;a.4 85 
Indigo.8ae@$l 
Iodine .3 7c®8 DO 
Ipecac.4 00® 60 
Licorice, rt. J5S20 
Morpuine. 2 • 6@a ;,o 
011 bergamot.2 75m3 20 
Nor. cod liver. 1 50@2 00 
American cod liter.1 00® 1 25 
Lemon.1 60@2 20 
Olive.  00@2 50 
1’eppt....1 75®2 00 
Wiutergreen.. — 2 6o@3 00 
1’otass hr'mde.66 «.60 
Cltiorate.v .16@2<i 
Iodide...3 76@3 95 
Ouieksilver.73@78 
Quinine...■ 0@x >, 
Rueuuarb. rt.76<ffil 60 
Rt snako.86 a 40 
Saltpetre. 9@12 
Senna.25,ft30 
Canary seed.4Vff@ 5Va 
Cardamons.1 26® 1 pO 
Soda, oycarb.3%@ 6% 
al.2Va®> 3 
Sulphur.... 3® 6 
Sugar lead.2o@22 
U’hi*.. .'.it 
Vltrnt. Mu*. 8@11 
A'ar. la. beau.5133*18 
Castor.i 0(®1 *0 
.. 
Dtimfcet. 
WbUewood— 
No 1&2, 1 iu.*40 §*45 
Sape, 1 in. 35.o, 40 
Common, 1 i ... 28® 32 
1 In No 1&2.£403*45 
Nortn Carolina Pine— 
I inch. No 1 ...5 2 ®fSr> 
No. 2 .*2z@$32 
1*4, lVv and 2 inch, No. l.*30<i$40 
No 2.*28.3138 
Cyprus— 
Saps. Da... 35® 40 
Common, l In.,..,. 28® 32 
Southern Dine.SSO® 3> 
(Hear pine— 
Uppers...*60® 70 
Select. 50® (!0 
Klee common. 45® 55 
Spruce. 1 1® 1 
Hem jock... lO® IS 
Clapboards— 
Spruce X. 32® 35 Clear. 28® 30 
2d cl r. 26 « 27 
No 1. 16 ® 20 
Pine.♦.. 25 @50 
Shingles— 
X cedar .3 o« ®3 50 
Clear cedar.^. ..2 60®2 7o 
X Not cedar.1 25,® i 75 
Spruce.1 60.a.1 75 
Laths, spee.2 75®3 00 
Dime—Cement. 
Lime p cask.—85 @00 
Cemeut—..1 35&o 00 
JUntchei. 
Star 4> gross ....DO®55 
Dingo...... 00 o,55 
Forest City.,^,..00@5Q 
Metals. 
Copper- 
14 a 48 common.0032 sVfc 
Polished copper.r.00a22 
Bolts.00®2aV4 
V M sheath.00® 16 
Y V Bolts. 0 318 
Bottoms.25 331 
Ingot.16® 17 
Tift- 
Straits.28@30 
Antimony...12@14 
Coke...4 7&@6 00 
Spelter.... @6 75 
Solde rx*4.*4. @22 
Naval Stores. 
Tar © bbl —..3 40®3 on 
Coal tar.6 00® 5 25 
Roofing Pitch, ^gallon.11® 12 
WU Fitch.3 25@3 50 
..... Nails—Iron—Dead. Nails 
Cut.. 2 5r(®2 70 
Wire.2 76@2 05 
Iron- 
Common i@ 2l4 
ReiineU. 2 (® 34 
Norway...4 @ 4Vfc 
Cast Steel. 8 @lo 
Shoesteel.3 ® 3 4 
Sheet Iron— 
II C. *J4@ 5 
Gen Russia.13*4®! 4 
American Russia.11 «13 
Galvanized.6 *4® 7 
Lead— 
.. @ !)5 
Zinc. (@ *4 
Pipe. @5 10 
Mice—Salt—Spices—Starch. 
Domestic rice.5Va® 7 
Turks Island salt, is lb lid.2 50@2 80 
Liverpool.2 25@2 50 
TllomAnd (’rv.tnl KM* RA 
Saleratus.5®5 V% 
Spices pnre— 
Mace. .90(ft 1 05 
Nutmegs..40®49 
Ponper.18® so 
Cloves...16(5)17 
Ginger.14 515 
Laundry starch.-tSSVi 
Gloss.61/&@7V4 
Uii npovvtter—Mini. 
Blasting..,.3 2523 50 
Sporting.4 60®6 2“ 
Dropsiiot, 25 lbs.1145 
and larger .  70 
Hay. 
Pressed ...$14®$3 7 
Loose Hay.$16®$ I S 
Straw, car lots.$io®j$l2 
Lcathei, 
New York- 
Light.27:2)29 
Mid Weight.28*29 
Heavy. 28529 
GOod d’mg...20 «]27 
U moil backs.39®40 
Am calf.00®1 09 
Tobacco. 
Best brands.50:267 
Medium...3o,,i45 
Common. 50(5,35 
Natural.39,3,70 
Otis—Paints. 
Sperm.70® So 
Whale.50  0 5 
Bank. 40«;45 
Shore.3 7(®42 
Porgie.to 
Lard.05(a) 7 5 
Neatsfoot. ?0@7o 
Load- 
Pure ground....0 5(\-®7 00 
Red.6 50(5)7 2t> 
English Ven Red.2 00;®« 00 
\merican zinc. .5 00(g)7 00 
Oram QuAtattong, 
CHICAGO BOARD OR TRAl)^ 
Saturday’s quotations. 
WHEAT. 
^opening. Closing. 
July. 77 Vs 
Die.7 7 Vi 77% ; 
iept. 78% 78 Vi 
CORN. 
Dig..89 Ms 39 Vs 
3ept. 39Va 39Vs : 
OATS. 
Dig. ..'23% f 3% ; 
3ept.... 237/s £3% \ 
TQRK 
3opt. 32 15 j 
LARD. 
Sept. 6 87 \ 
RIBS. 
lept 7 02 j 
Monday’s quotations. 
WHEAT, 
Onenidfc. Oostna 
July... 75% 
Mia. 76% 75% 
sent. 77% 70% 
COHN 
Aug.;. 39% 39% 
*ept...39 Vs 39% 
OATH, 
Aug.<.. .. 23% 23' 
Sept. 23% 23% 
POKK, 
July.. 1180 
Sept. 1192% 
LARD. 
July. 6 80 
bibs. 
July.... 6 95 
Portland Dully Press Stock (Quotations 
Corrected by Swau St Barrett, Bankers, 186 
Middle street. 
STOCKS. 
Description. Par Value Bid. Asked 
Canal National Bank...100 100 102 
Casco National Bank.100 110 112 
ouuinorlaud National Bank. 10G 100 101 
Chapmau National Bank.100 lOO 101 
Fiist National Bank..loo 100 102 
Merchants’National Bank....75 101 102 
National Traders'Bank.100 98 100 
Portland National Bank.... loo 109 110 
Portland Trust Co.100 145 160 
Portland Gas Company. 60 85 90 
Portland Water Co.100 105 107 
Portland St. Kail road Co. 100 160 160 
Maine Central lt’y. 100 166 160 
Portland & OgUensburg K. It. 100 60 61 
BONDS. 
Portland Qs. J 007. 118 120 
Portland 4s. 1902—1912 Funding.. 102 103 
Portland 4s. 1913. Funding.106 108 
Bangor 6s. 1906.1 Water.112 114 
Bath 4%s. 1907, Municipal.101 103 
Bath 4s. 1921. Keftuidmg.101 103 
Belfast -is. MunleinaflOlS.110 113 
Calais 4s 1901—1911 ltefiiuding....100 102 
BewlstonCs,* 1901. Municipal .101 102 
uewistca 4s. 1913, Municipal..105 107 
Saco 4s. 1901. Municipal ...100 102 
Maine Central K K7s.l9i2.oons.mtal35 137 
“4%s. 108 110 
• *• " eg cons, mtc... .105 106 
g68,1900.exten'an.l01 102 
Portland & Otrd’g g6s,\900, 1st mtglOO 1C1 
Portland Water Co’s «. 1927.107 c 9 
Boston Stock Cist. 
Sales of stock at the Boston Stock Exchange; 
bin. 
Atchison.... 27Vs 
Boston & Mail e. 180 
American Bell.. 
Central Massachusetts. 
do pfd, 62 
Maine Central...165 
Union Pacific 58% 
U nion Pacific ofd.. 7 6 % 
Mexican Central 4s. ...... 78% 
American Sugar ..128S/fe 
American Sugar pfd.117 
_^_ 
New York Quotation* ot Stock* and Bonds 
(By Telegraph.) 
The following re the closing quotations of 
Boca- 
July 23. July 21. 
New 4s, res..132% 132% 
New 4a. i-oUP.133% 183% 
New 4s.reit....1)5% 116% 
New 4S. coup.1 lti% 116% 
Denver <s n. G. 1st.102 102 
Bne.gen. 4»... 69% 63V* 
Mo. hu‘<.& Tex. 2uh. 7i% 60% 
Kansas « Pacific consols..,,, 
Oregon Nav.lst. .... 108 107 
Texas Pacific. L. u. lsts.... J11 % 111 % 
aosreg. 2tts. 66 6o 
Union Pacific Ists. 105% 
Quotations of stocks— 
July 23. July 21. 
Atchison... 20% 25% 
Atchison Did.... 70% 69% 
Central Pacmc. 
Ches. at Ohio. 27% 27% 
Chicago. Bur. & tjinncv.127% 12C« 
Den at nua. Canat (Jo.112 112% 
Del. Lack. Si West.177 175 
uenver & K. G.... 17% 17% 
Kne. new. a] 11 
(nets .. 33 32% 
Illinois Geutrai.120 119 
Lake itrta & West.I 26 26% 
Lane .snore.210 210 
l.oius & Nasn..... 74 73 
Mannattau Elevated.J 91% 90% 
Mexican central.. 13% 12% 
Michigan central. 
Minn. <S 8t. Louis. 56 55% 
Minn. <5i ou horns ura.. 93 92 
Missouri Pacino...jfe|% 50% 
New .Jersey Central.1*9% 128% 
New York Central..130% 130 
NorthentlPaciuc com.. 61% 61# 
Northern Pacific onl..... 77 71% 
Northwestern...160% 
unT- 3i west...... 20% 20% 
Heading. 17 Vs 17 
Hock .......iu7% 106% 
Bt/paui.113% 111 
M. Paul oia.•..171 170% 
St. Paul « ..112% 110 
bt. Pam & omana mu. 
Texas! Pacmc. 15% 16 
Union Paclhc dig... f5% 75% 
.. 7% 7% 
Wabasn oxa. i9 19Vs 
Boston & Maine......189 
New York and New fine. pi.. 
Old Colour. 205 205 
Adam* Kinross.it3 120 
American Kxnress.163 163 
U. b. express. 45 46 
Peomea Gas.loo 99 
pacmc Man...... iSZCi 132% 
Pullman Palace.. • 181 181% 
Sugar, common. 127% 126% 
Westeih union. 79% 79% 
Southern By pfC... 
Brooklyn Bam Transit. 58% 53% 
general Steel common. 35V* 34 
do .. 63 67% 
American tonacco.*** 94 93% 
ao i;ii......w.......123 123 
Metropolitan! .Street H’.R.155 _ 154% 
Tenn. ooai ex iron... 74% 71 
U, b. Kunbcr. 24 2414 
Continental Tonacco.25% 2t>ys 
Bntton Market. 
BOSTON.July 23 1C00—The following were 
today’s quotations of Flour and Corns 
FLOUR. 
Spiinc patents 4 25^435 
Winter pa‘.ents4 10 a 4 fO. 
Clear .i..i Huai-'in. 3 7t> <4 25. 
Clncaeu Live stocK liar net. 
By Telegraph.' 
£ CHICAGO. July 23. 1900.—Cattle—receipts 
1.400; native, good :o prime steers at 6 16® 
6 8i. 
Hogs—receipts 22,000; top 6 45; mixed and 
butchers 5 15®5 45; good to choice heavy 5 20 
®6 45; buik of s ties -. 
Sheep—receipts 14.000; good to choice weth- 
ers at 4 loot®4 40 ; Texas slieep 3 00®4 00; na- 
tive lambs 4 oo&5 76. 
Domestic Markets. 
(By Telegraph.t 
July 23,1900. 
NEW YOUK—The Flour market—receipts 
18.373 bids; exports 8,*84 Phis: sates G.950 
pc kgs; market inactive and barely steady with 
Wheat. 
Flour—Winter pts 4 00®4 50;winter straights 
8 76®4 00; Minnesota pnlents 4 26®4 75; win- 
ter extras 2 75®3 15; Minnesota bakers 3 00® 
3 50; do low-grades 2 4(!®2 70. 
Wheat—receipts 39,775 hush; exports 7,436 
bus; sales 2,230,000 bush futures. 80,000 bush 
exports-, spot weak: No a Red 84c fob alloat; 
No 2 Re<l 81 Vic elev; No 1 Northern Duluth 
86c fob atioat to arrive. 
Corn—receipts 403,400 bush; exports 84,745 
bus; saie3 85,000 busn fut res; 400,000 bush 
exports spot,steady; No2 at 46Vjc fob ailoat 
and 46%c etev. 
»>ats—receipts 332.800 bush: exports 29,407 
bus; sales 0,000 bush spot; spot dull; No 2 at 
28c; No 3 at 27c: No 2 white 2»Vfe@ 30c; No 3 
white at 28Vsi!b29o; track mixed We tern at 
27Vai«'29vic; track white Western 20Vi®34c. 
Beef quiet. 
Culm ats quiet. 
Lard quiet; Western steamed at 7 15; July 
closed at 7 V6 nominal; relined steady; conti- 
nent at 7 25; 8 A 8 00; compound 6Vi§}G%. 
Fork steady; mess at 12 75® 13 50; lamiy at 
4 50 a 15 50; short clear 13 00® 15 00. 
Butter steady; creameries I7^$20c; do facto- 
ry current packed at I4®16c; un erm (at 16® 
L8c; state dairy 15 Vjr®18Va ; do cm -c. 
sugar—raw strong; tair rctlnuig 4% -.Centrifu 
?al 96 test at 4% ; Molasses sugar 4Vs; reiined 1 
inn. 
CHICAGO—Cash aoutattens. 
Flour easy. 
wneai—No 2 spring —c; No 3 do at 73c; 
Ho 2 Rea at 78®78V2C. Corn—No 2 at 39%c; ] 
Hq2 yellow 39% @40c. oats—No 2 at 2 4 Vi® ] 
!4y»c; No 2 white at 26®27vic: No 3 white at 
16Vi(§>27Vic: No 2 Rye f>4®6tVac: good feed- J 
ng barley 3S®42c; fair to choice malting 46@ 
®c: No 1 Flaxseed 1 70; No l N \V Flaxseeu t 
74@1 75; prime Timothy seed —. Mess Fork 
,t 10 40® 11 85. Lard 6 70§0 82Vi : short ribs ( 
ides at 7 00 a.7 25; dry salted shoulders 6»/i® 
'i short clear :-ides at 7 46®7 50. 
Butter linn—ermery 15®19ViO| dairies 14@ ] 
L7c. 
Cheese firm 9Va®lOVie. ] 
Eggs firm—fresb 1IV«. I 
Flour—receipts 17,600 bbls; wheat 76.000; 
rush; corn 275,000 bush: oats 157.000 bush; 
rye 5.000 busn; barley lO.uOO busn. 
Shipments—Flour 23.000 bbls; wheat 68.000 
:>usii; corn 34,6000 bush; oats 183,000.bush 
rve 4.000 busn; barley 6.000 bush. 
DKTHOIT—Wheat auoted at 80Vic for cash 
White. Red and July; Auk 80x4c;Sept 80%c. 
TOLEDO—Wheat dull—cash and July at 79c; 
Auk at 79x/ao; Sept 80x4c. 
Colton Mm ko;s. 
(By Telegraph.) 
July 23. 
NEW YORK—The Cotton market to-dav was 
quiet; middling uplands at IOo; do gull lOVic; 
sales 1050 bales. 
GA I.Y KSTON—The Cotton (mar&et closed 
closed quiet; middlings 9 Vic. 
CHARLESTON—The Cotton market to-day 
quiet; middlings OVsc. 
MEMPHIS—The Cotton marUot to-day closed 
steady; middlings 9% c. 
NEW ORLEANS—The Cotton market closed 
Arm; middlings 10 3-16c. 
MOBILE—Cotum market nominal; middlings 
9% c. J**. 
SAVANNAH—The Cottou market closed 
ouiet; middlings 9%c. 
Krropoan Markets. 
(By Telegraph.) 
LONDON. July 23, 1900—Consols at 08 for 
money ead 98 for account. 
SAILING DAYS OF OCEAM STKAMKK8 
mow top, 
8t Lonls.......New York. .Bo’ampton July 25 
Germanic.New York.. Liverpool.. July 26 
Southwark.New York. .Antwerp .. July 26 
F Bismarck—New York. Hamburg... July 26 
Champagne ....New York. .Havre.July 26 
F der Grosse .New York. Bremen.July 28 
Rotterdam... .New York. .Rotterdam. Jiny 26 
Furnessla.New York. .Glasgow... July 28 
Phladelphia.. .New York.. Laguayra.,.July 28 
Minnehaha— Now York.. London.July 28 
8nale.New York. .Bremen.July 31 
Westerniand .. New York.. Antwerp... Ang l 
Majestic.New York.. Liverpool....Aug 1 
a Quitaine.New York. Havre ..Aug 2 
K Friedrich — New Y'ork. Bremen.... Aug 2 
Tunisian .Montreal. Liverpool.. Aug 4 
Talisman.New York..Demarara...Aug 4 
Maracaibo.New York. .San Juan ..Aug 4 
Tartar Prince, New York.. Naples. &c..Aug 4 
Umbria.New York.. Liverpool.. Aug 4 
Maasdam ... .New York. .Rotterdam ..Aug 4 
Kaiser WdeG New York. Bremen.Aug 7 
Oceanic.New York. .Liverpool...Aug 8 
Detsehland— New York.. Hamburg.. .Aug 8 
New New.... YorkYork. .S’thampton.Aug 8 
Kensington.. ..New York. .Antwerp .. Aug 8 
Touralne.New York. .Havre.Aug 9 
Mar Minghetti.New York Italy.Aug 9 
Bellenuen.... New York. Montevideo Aug 11 
Norman PriuceNew York. BuenosAy’s Aug 18 
-.- -y- 
MIANl TURK ALMANAC.JULY 24* 
SUD rises. 4 281 Itlirh vrr's-r ! AM- 915 
Sun seis .. 7 12; U,Kh wfluC  { pm... 9 30 
Length of days. .14 64i Moon rises. 2 36 
iVi A. XJS-7 1-C JN JbJAV fe 
I OUT OF PORTLAND 
MONDAY. July 23. 
Arrived. 
Steamer State of Maine, Colby. Boston, for 
Eastport anti St John. NU. 
Tug Carnonero, towing barge l’axtang. Phila- 
delphia, with coal to RandaH & McAllister. 
sell Elvira.1 French. Kendrick, Philadelphia, 
with coal to A li Wright Co. 
Sch Delaware. Gro t, Bangor for Boston. 
Sch James Baker, Klngliam. Boston. 
Sch Gerry E Lane. Jr, fishing. 
Cleared. 
Sell Gcorgle Berry, Tuttle, Rockland—Master. 
FItOM ODU CORKKSPONDENTS. 
BOOTHBAY HARBOR. July 23—Arrived,sch 
Oakes Ames, from Keuuebec ltlver, will go on 
raitway for repairs. 
Sid. schs Charlie A Sproul. Calais for Boston: 
Delaware, Bangor for do; A Hooper. Portland 
for Calais: Charley Hall, Damariscotta River 
for New York. 
JONESPOKT, July 21—Ar, sch Lanie Cobb, 
Beal. Boston. 
Sid, sclis T A Stuart, Faulklngliam, Maclilas- 
port; Annie M Preble, Hinckley, Calais. 
ROCK POUT. July 23—Ar, sells Thomas G 
Smith, Harold Beecher, H F Kimball, Rocklaud. 
WISCA8SET, July 22—Sid, sch Henry Sut- 
ton, Rogers, Fort Monroe. 
Notice to Mariner*. 
Spring Point Ledge Light Station. 
Notice is hereby given that on or about Sept l, 
the light at this station, on the outer end of 
Spring Point Ledge, westerly side of the main 
channel into Portland harbor, will be changed 
to show white flashes (instoad of red flashes) in 
Portland harbor, to the N of E Y4 N and NWby 
W 5-1G W. The present flashing white sector 
will remain unchanged, and the interva between 
flashes will not be changed. Characteristic of 
light will then be: Flashing whltiUietween N by 
YV 9-16 YV and N 15-16 YV' (the present flashing 
white sector), and from E Yi N to NW by YV 
5-16 W. flashing red throughout the intervening 
sectors; interval between flashes 6 seconds.(Mm 
July 31, a w histling buoy, painted red, with 
“E R," in black, will be established, in about 90 
feet of water, about 1 mile SSYV from Egg Rock 
Light House, entrance to Frenchman Bay. Buoy 
will be maintained on ltsstaiion from the begin- 
ning of May to the end of October of each year. 
Memoranda. 
Rockland. July 21—The brig Caroline Gray 
has been changed Into a schooner at the South 
Marine Railway. Capt Charles Sawyer, who is 
now in the M C Haskell, has bought the master’s 
interest in the Gray and will coriimand her. 
Domestic Ports. 
NEW YORK — Ar 22d, schs Gen Adelbert 
Ames, Dodge, St Simons; Susan N PiekeGgg, 
Marshall, F eruandiua; Lucy A Davis, McKown. 
... Y aioij IT Hmrniof ll-.ir>oo MolH 
more; Mary E H G Dow, Murray, do; 8tephen 
Bennett, Glass, St Margaret’s Bay, NS; John 
Shay, Allen, Perth Amboy for Boston; Carrie 
Belle, Gayton, do for a Sound port; Ellen M 
Mitchell, Bryant, Sand River, NS; Lizzie D 
Small, Bicker, St John. NB; Emma D Eudicott, 
snaiiks, do; Ilenry. Coffin. Addison; K F Hart, 
Haskell. Bangor: J H VVaiuwrUht. Fogg, do; 
Charleston, Smith, do; Kit Carson, Kendall, do; 
Ida L Kav, Marshall, Bluehill; Ernest T Lee, 
Itawdlng,'Calais; J Henry Edmunds, Fiddler, 
Kennebec; John A Beckerman, Berry, do; Bed 
Jacket. Farr, Rockland: Rising Sun, Wbttton, 
do; Silver Spray, McFaddcn, do; John J Perry, 
Dyer, po; Florence l.el ind, Spolford, Richmond, 
Me; Ada J Campbell, Sullivan, Stonlngtou ; Wm 
H Davenport. Stacy. South Gardiuer; Eliza S 
Potter, Sawyer, Swan’s Island: M K Rawley, 
Meservey. Sullivan: Frances R Baird, Green- 
low, do: Geo E Prescott, Doyle, Vlnalhaven; 
American Team, Handy, Boston: R D Spear, 
Richardson, Hillsborb, NB, for Newark; Post 
Boy, Bullock, Bangor lor Readout, 
Sid, schs Brigadier and Johu W Ltnnell, Balt 1- 
mora. Pendleton Brothers, Philadelphia; Mary 
E Lynch, South Amboy forDamarlscotta; Ham- 
burg for an eastern port; Joseph Eaton, Jr, 
Rockland; Samuel 0 Hart, Biddeford. 
Ar 23d, schs Maud Seward. Stonington; Mary 
B Wellington, Long Cove. 
Ar 23d, steamer Georgia, Liverpool. 
BOSTON—Ar 22d, sch Henry VV Cramp, Bab- 
bitt, Norfolk; tug Confidence, Portland. 
Sid, schs Inez, Millbrldge; Ella Clifton, Ma- 
tthias. 
Ar 23d. steamer Pottsvilte, Philadelphia for 
Bangor, towing barge Kiclnu'dson. 
Shi. schs Levi S Andrews, Savannah; May 
Tueen, Sullivan. 
ATLAN rlC CITY—Ar 21st, sch Myra \Y 
Spear, Lewis, Newbern. 
BANGOR—Ar 22d, sells Henry R Tilton, 
Philadelphia; Andrew Neblngor, Jersey City; 
Trace Webster, Rockland. 
Came up lrom below, sch Malcolm Baxter, Jr, 
Tom Newport News. 
BANGOR—Ar 23d. sch Montieello, Boston. 
Sid, schs Edwart Stewart and Nightingale, 
New York; Ailendale, Gloucester: Sarah A 
SJaisdell. Salem for orders. 
BATH—Ar 23d, schs George E Walcolt and 
Eva L Ferris, Portland; Charlie A Sproul, 
Soothbay. 
Sid, schs R P Chase, Boston; Mattie A Frank- 
in, Philadelphia: Clarenoe H Vernier and Henry 
IVithlugton, Baltimore; Harold J McCarty, New 
fork. 
BOOTIIBAY-Ar 23d, schs Mildred A Pope, 
Toston; W C Pendleton and Emily A Staples, 
Portland. 
CAPE HENRY—Passod In 22d, sch Wm H 
Iwan, Fernandina for Baltimore. 
FALL RIVER—Ar 22d,<seh Charles Cooper, 
Jaugor. 
Sld, sch Sarah L Thompson, Taunton for New 
fork. 
1IYANNIS—Passed west 220, schs Thomas 
1 Gar and, O H Brown, C A White, Flyaway, 
bread naught and Belle Halil lay. 
NEW BEDFORD-Sld 22d, schs Horasio. 
felley. Philadelphia: Lizzie J Call, New York. 
NEW LONDON—Sld 22U. sell Marshall Per- 
il), bouud cest. 
Ar 22d, sell Emma McAdam, New York for 
lalais. 
PHILADELPHIA—Ar 21st,schs Jas Boyce, 
r. Allen, Kennebec; Anna Murray, Sanford, 
Sangor. 
Ar 22d. sells Nathan Lawrence, Green, Salem; 
da Lawrence, Campbell, Savannah; E C Allen, 
ieady, Bath. 
Ar 23d, sclis Throe Marys. Alicia B Crosby 
and Lewts K Cottiugham. Bath; Annie lord, 
Mount Waldo: barges J V Fitzpatrick and Elk 
Garden, from Portland. In tow of tug Sweep- 
stakes. 
Cld, selis Ella L Davenport, Bangor; William 
11 Shubbrt, Portland. 
Reedy Island—Passed down 2lst, sch Alma E 
A Holmes, lor Portland. 
Delaware Breakwater — Ar 22d, sch Maud 
Snare, Lowell, Frankfort for Philadelphia. 
PROV1NCETOWN — Ar 22d, sch Henry H 
Chamberlain, New York, to discharge. 
RICHMOND, Va — Sid 21sr, sch Abenaki, 
Boston. 
ROCKLAND—Ar 23d, sell Ueorglo Berry. 
Portland. 
SALEM—Ar 22d, sch Mary Brewer. Rondout. 
Sid, sells Henry Whitney and Modoe, New 
York; Georu«rA Pierce, Westerly. 
VINEYARD HAVEN—Ar 2nd, sells Addle F 
Co e, Albany for Bantror; N H Sawyer. Macblas 
for Fall River, for orders; Flyaway, Calais for 
New York. 
Passed, sells Charlie & Willie, Rockland for 
New York; Nat Ayer, ordered to New Yora. 
Foreign Ports. 
In nort at Raracoa July 13, selis Cora C 
Meaner. Meader, ready to sail; Break of Day, 
Peterson, loading. 
A v at Hillsboro, NB. Julv 21, sell Nellie F 
Sawyer, Portland, and cleared for Newark. 
Ar at Liverpool July 23, steamer Saxonia, 
Boston. 
MOB ATTACKED JAlD. 
Huntsville, Ala., July 23.—A mob of 
100 men attacked the jail at 10 o'olock 
today in an effort to lynch Elijah Clark, 
colored, who is locked up, charged with 
assaulting a thii*teen-year-old white 
girl. The mob was repulsed by the 
guards and after its repulse the mob re- 
formed for a second attack. 
A man named William Vlning was In- 
jured. The mob placed dynamite under 
the jail and threatened to blow it up if 
the prisoner was not delivered to them. 
One stick was thrown into the jail. It 
exploded, doing considerable damage. 
Gov. Johnson telegraphed Judge bpeake 
to empanel a jury and try Clark at once. 
Judge Speake agreed to try Claik at 3 
o’clock. The mob then quieted down 
and its members say they will remain so 
if assured that the negro will receive 
quick justice, 
STEAMERS. 
DOMINION LINE. 
Montreal to Liverpool. 
Steamer. From Montreal. From Quebec. 
Vancouver, hlay 1st Daylight. May 1st, 2 p. m. 
Dominion, May 12th, 9 a. m. May 12th. »> p.m. 
Camoroman, May 19th. 9 a. m. May 19th, 6 p.m. 
Vancouver, June 2d, 9 a. m, June 2d, t> p.m. 
Boston to Liverpool via. Queenstown. 
Steamer. From Boston. 
New England, Wed., May 23d, 5 p. m 
RATES OF PASSAGE. 
first Cabt»—$60.03 and up. Reittrn — 
$114.00 and up. according to steamer and 
accommodation. 
Second Cubtn—$37.50 to $42.59. Return, 
$71.25 to $80.75. 
Steerage—To Liverpool, Derry, London, 
Queenstown, Belfast and Glasgow. $23.50 10 
$25.50 8tearage ou fit furnished free. 
Apply to T. P. MCGOWAN, 420 Congress 
street, J. B. KEATING, room 4, First Nation- 
al Bank Building, CHARLES ASHTON, 947A 
Congress street and Convress Square Hotel, or 
DAVID TORRANCE & CO„ Montreal. 
_apr27dif 
RLW lOUk DIRECT 1INE, 
Maine Steamship Co. 
I.ouj lelnnd Sound By Daylt-lit. 
3 TX1PS PER WEEK. 
The steamships Horatio Hall and Man- 
hattan alternatively leave Franklin Wharf, 
Portland, Tuesdays, Thursdays aud Saturdays 
at 6p. nu for New York direct. Returning, leave 
Pier 38. E, Tuesdays. Thursdays and Satur- 
days at 6 p. m. 
These steamers are superbly fitted and bur- 
nished for passenger travel and afford the most 
convenient and comfortable route between 
Portland and New York. 
J. F. CISCO MB. General Agent. 
fHOS. M. BARTLETT. Agt_ocMdtf 
Portland & Boothbay Steamboat Co. 
STEAMER ENTERPRISE leaves East 
Boothbay at 7 a. m. Monday, Wednesday and 
Friday for Portland, touching at So. Bristol, 
Boothbay Harbor. 
Returning, leaye Franklin Wharf, Portland, 
at 7 a. in. Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday for 
East Boothbay, touching at Boothbay Harbor 
and So. Bristol. 
Land at Five islands on signal. 
ootlldtf ALFRED RACE. Manager. 
Portland &• Yarmouth Electric Ry. Co 
For Underwood Spring, and Yarmouth at 6.15 
a. m.t half hourly till 10.46 p. m. Leave Yar- 
mouth 5.40 a. m. half hourly till 9.49 p. m. 
Leave Underwood Spr.ngfor Portland 30 min- 
utes later. Additional cars between Portland 
and Uuderwoo 1 Spring every 16 minutes from 
1.00 p. m. Last car from Underwood Spring at 
10.10 p. m. 
SUNDAYS. 
For Underwood Spring and Yarmouth half 
hourly from 8.16 a. m. to 9.45 p. m., with addi- 
tional 16 minutes service to Underwood Spring 
frmu 1 nn TV m T n jt fenm IT «t.4oeitrnn,l 
Spring at 9.10 p. n jnelotf 
SUMMER SERVICE. 
Close connection with all Westbrook cars 
leaving head of Preble St., at 10 and 40 
minutes past each hour from 8.10 a. m. to 6.10 
p. m. 
Before and after these hours close connec- 
tion with Westbrook cars leaving 10 minutes 
past each hour. 
C. M. WATERHOUSE, 
Managing Director. 
jly7d2m 
:«>♦♦♦♦♦♦♦ 0044 DMMO ♦♦♦ To Pacfic Coast Without Change, i 
£ LOW One way eicursions in Can- It 
x L ATE adiau Pacific Bailway, mod- X 
T ern, comfortable, upholstered tourist X 
T cars. Commencing Juno 11th Impe- X 
x rial Limited, Montreal to Vancouver X 
X ioo hours. For full information call on X 
X or address H. J COLVIN, 197 Wash- J ^ lag ton St., Boston. jeeodlm ^ 
♦♦♦♦♦*♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦«« 
NORTH YARMOUTH ACADEMY. 
The 8lth year opens Sept. 11th. Full courses 
and improved methods of instruction, ho laolo 
preparation for Bowdoin and other loading col- 
leges, Including Wellesley, Smith and Mt. Hol- 
yoke. Best facilities for Scientitic and Busi- 
ness Education. Expenses notablv moderate. 
For any desired information, address the Prin- 
cipal. UKV. li. V. SNOW, A. i»>., 
jlyl7d&w4w Yarmouth, Me. 
1804 -HEBR0N ACADEMY-T900 
Coeduca'lonal, quiet, healthful location: 
spec.al lilting school lor Colby College; liglit of corttf,cation at Brown, Wellesley and smith; 
splendid academy building and gymnasium, 
bath, steam heated and up to date m every re- 
spect; Sturtevant Home the finest girls’ dormi- 
tory in x’ev? England, steam heat, baths on 
every floor, electric lights, etc.; board, rooms, 
hem anu 1 gilts in this dormitory $3.50 per 
week, catalogue free. Address 
W, K. 8ARGJENT, Frit*. 
Hebron, hie. 
Fall Term Opens Tuesday, September 
11, 1900. jlyl4d2m 
STEPHEN BERRY, 
Book, Job and Cari Prater, 
NO. 31 PXUM STI1KKT, 
STEAMEHS. 
STEAMER CORINNA. 
Direct Between Brunswick and Portland. 
BEGINNING JUNE 1st. 
Steamer will leave Simpson’s Point, Bruns- 
wick, at 7 a. in, daily, Harpswell Center at 7.25, Birch Island at 7.40, Mere Point at 7.45, Bustin’s 
Island at 8.05, Littlejohn’s at 8.25, and Cousin’s 
Island at 8.35, arriving in Portland at 9.30 a. m. 
Returning, leave Long Wharf, Portland, for Hie 
above landings, at 3 30 p. m. 
E. A. BAKER, Manager. 
Je2dtf 
PorllanMt. Desert & fVFdCtilas S:i)« Co 
CCOMMENCING Friday. April 20th. the J steamer 
FRANK JONES 
will, weather permitting, leave Portland 
Tuosdays and Fridays at 11.00 p. in- 
fer Rockland, Bar Harbor ancl Machlas- 
port and Intermedia'e landings. Re- 
turning leave Macliiasport Mondays and 
Thursdays at 4 a. m. for all landings, arriving 
Portland 11.00 p. id, 
GEO. F. EVANS. F. E. BOOTH BY 
Geu’l Mgr. G. P. & T. A. 
aprlSdtl 
HARPSWELL STEAMBOAT CO. 
The 365 ISLAND ROUTE. 
Beginning July 1. 1900, steamers will leave 
Portland Pier, Portland, week days, as follows: 
For Long Island, 5.50, 9 00,10.40 a. in., 1.45, 
5.00 p. m. 
For Cliff Island, 5.50, 10.40 a. m.; 1.45, 5.00 p. 
m. 
For Little Chebeague. Jenks, Gt. Chebeague, 
So. HarpsWell, Bailey’s and Orr’s Islands, 
5.60. 9.00, 10.40 a. ni„ 1.45, 5.oop. m. 
Littjefield’s, Gt. Chebeague, 9.00, 0 a. m., 
1.45, 5.00 p. m. 
RETURN FOR PORTLAND. 
Leave Orr’s Island. 5.30, 8.00, li.iO a. m.. 2.00 
3.55 p. ni. -* 
Leave Long Island, 7.10. 9.30, 12.20 a, m. 
3.40, 5.15 p. m. Arrive Portland, 8.00, 10.00 a. 
m., l.io, 4.20, 6.00. p. m. 
Daily excursions 22 miles down the Bay- 
Fare round trip only 50c. 
SUNDAYS. 
Leave Portland for So. Harpswell and inter- 
mediate landings, 10.00, 10.40 a, m., 2.00 n. m. 
Sunday sailing trip down the Bay, P-ave 
Portland 2.15 p. m. Return from So. Harp- 
swell via above landings, arrive Portland 8.:5 
a. m., 1.15. 6.39 p. m. 
Fare to So. Harpswell and return Sundays 
36c, other laddings and sailing trip 25c. 
ISAIAH DANIELS, 
jn30dtf Gen’l Mgr. 
MCDONALD STEAMBOAT CO 
Beginning July 1st, 1900, steamers will 
leave Portland Pier at 9.3o a. m. and r«.oo p. m. 
for Cousin’s. Littlejohn’s, Great Chel>8ague, 
(Hamilton’s Landing) Bust!a Island and South 
Freeport. 
For Mere Po:nt, 9.30 a. m., for Porter’s Land- 
ing 6.00 p. tn. 
Return, leave Porter’s Landing 6.15 a. in.; 
South Freeport 6.30 a. nt., 1.69 p. m.; $lere 
Point 1.15 p. m.; Bustin’s 6.46 a. m., 2.05 p. m.; 
Great Chabeague, 7.03 a. in., 2.20 p. m.: Little- 
john’s 7.20 a. m., 2.35 p. m.; Cousins 7.25 a. in., 
2.40 p. m. 
SMALL POINT ROUTE. 
Leave Port and at 2.30 p. m. for Orr’s Island 
East Harps well, Sebasco, Small Point Harbor 
! and Candy’s Harbor. 
Return, leave Cundy’a Harbor at G.00 a. m. 
via above landings. 
SUNDAYS. 
Leave Portland at 10 a. m. for Cou sin's 
Littlejohn’s, Great Chebengue, Bust n’s, island 
South Freeport ainl Mere Point. 
Return, leave Md’re Point at 2.45 p. in. via 
above landings. 
For Orrs Island and New Meadows River at 
10.00 a. m. Return leave Gurnet Bridge, New 
Meadows, at 2.30 p. m.. Orrs Island 3.30 p. in. 
J. H. MCDONALD, Malinger. 
Tel, 46-3 Oltice 158 Commercial St 
JySdtf 
RVE^ENTS^ 
The fare will be 5 CENTS each 
way to 
FOREST CITY LANDING, 
Peakshlnnd, 
.ON THE. 
CASCO BAY LINE. 
Steamers leave Custom House wharf nearly 
every hour during the dav and evening. 
C. W. T. GODING, 
]u2dtf Gen. Manager G. B. S. Co 
The | staunch and elegant steamers 
“GOV. DING LEY” and "BAY STATE" 
alternately leave Franklin Wharf. Portland, 
and India Wharf. Boston, at 7.00 p. in. dally, 
including Sunday. 
These steamers meet every demand of 
modern steamship service in safety, speed, 
comfort and luxury of traveling. 
Through tickets for Providence, Lowell 
Worcester, New York, etc,, etc. 
J. F. LISCOMB. Gen. Mauager 
THOMAS M. BARTLETT. AgoJt. 
deciodtf 
PEAKS ISLAND STEAD BOAT 
-AND- 
AMUSEMENT CO. 
TIME TABLE.—July 8, 1900, 
WEEK DAYS, 
Stenmer AJLICE HOWARD 
will leave Portland Pier, at 6, 7, 8, 9, 10,11 a. m. 
I, 2, 3. 4, 5, C.15 7.30 p. in. 
Returning, Leave Bay View Landing, at 0.25, 
7.25, 8.30, 9.30, 10.30 and 11.30, a. in 1.30, 2.30, 
3.30, 4,30, 6.3o, 0.45 p. 111. 
SUNDAYS. 
Leave Portland Pier. 8.10. 9.00 10.00, 11.00 
a. 111. 12, 1.00, 2.00, 3.00, 4.00, 5.00, 0.0 J, 7.00, 8.00, 
9.00 p. in. 
RETURNS. 
Leave Bay View Landing, 8.30, 9.30. 10.30, 
II. 30 a. in., 12.20, 1.30, 2.30, 8.30, 4.30, 5.30, 0,30, 
7.30 8.30 9.30, p. m. 
On Wednesday, Thursday and Friday nights 
a boat wlllleaao Portland at 11, and returning 
leave Peaks Is and at, 11.10. 
Only line running Its boat3 to Peaks Island 
direct. 
Fare 5 cents each way. All persons going by 
this line will be admitted to Greenwood Gar- 
den free. ju2dtf 
international Steamship Co. 
-- FOB —- 
Easinod. lubes. Calais, St. John.N.3..Halim. Ms- 
and all parts of New Brunswick, Nova Scotia, 
Prince Edward Island and Cape Breton. The 
favorlto route to Canipobello and St Andrews, 
N. B. 
glimmer Arrangement. 
On and alter Monday, Mav 14. steamers will 
leave Railroad Wharf. Portland, on Monday, 
Wednesday aud Friday at 6 30 p. m. Return- 
ing leave St. John, Eastport and Lubeo Mon- 
days and'Friuay. 
Through tickets issued and baggage checked 
to destination, Freight received up to 4.00 
p.m. 
For tickets and staterooms apply at the Pine 
Ttreo Ticket Office, 270 Middie street, or for 
other information at Company’s Office, Railroad 
Wharf foot of State street. 
DAY STEAMER FOR BOSTON. 
From July 3rd to October 1st. 
Steamers will leave Pailroad Wharf, Portland, 
for Boston, on Tupsdsy and Saturday. During 
Julv the hour of leaving will be 7 a. m. During 
August and September will leave at 8.33 a. m. 
J. F. LISCOMB. Supt 
may tf H. P„ HERSEY, Agent. 
STEAMERS, 
ALLAN LINE 
St. Lawrence Service- 
MONTREAL TO LIVERPOOL. 
Calling at Moviile. 
From STKaM- Montreal Quebec Liverpool. SHIPS. Saturday Saturday 
TKinsnXpr Parisian liTMay liTTviay*- 
10 May Tunisian 26 26 
17 •• Humid tan 2 June 2 Juno 
24 Corinthian 9 9 
31 Parisian 16 16 •• 
14June Tunisian 30 30 
21 •• | Numidlan 7 July 7 July 28 | Corinthian 14 14 " 5 July Parisian 21 21 *• 
Id_I Tunisian_| 4 Aug 4 Aug 
No cattle carried on these steamers. 
RATES OF PASSAGE. 
Cabin—$62.50 ami upwards. A reduction of * 
percent Is allowou on return tickets. 
Second Cabin—To Liverpool, Loudon or 
Londonderry—$35.00 to $45.00. 
Stkkraoe—Liverpool, London, Glasgow, 
Belfast, Londonderry or Queenstown, $23.50. 
Prepaid certificates $24. 
Children under 12 years, half fare. Hates to 
or from other points or. application to 
T. P. McGOWAN, 420 Cougreu St., 
Portland, Me, 
Foreign Steamship Agency, Room 4, 
First National Uanlc JLiatldiUK, Port* 
land, Maine 
___ _ar27dtf 
BOSTON JllJ PHILADELPHIA 
TKI-WEEItLV SAILINGS. 
From Boston Tuesday, Thursday, Saturday, 
From Philadelphia Monday, Wednesday 
and Friday, 
From Central Wharf, Boston, 3 p. m. From Pine street Wharf, Philadelphia, at 3 p. in. In- 
suranee effected at ofiic;-. 
Freights for the West by the Peun. R. R. and 
South forwarded by connecting lines. 
.Passage $10.00. Round Trip $14,00. 
Meals and room included. 
For freight or passage apply to F. P. WINGL 
▲gent. Central Wharf, Bos con. 
E. B. SAMPSON, Treasurer and General 
Manager, 48 State St* F'ske Building, Boston, 
Mass. oct22dtf 
Scbago Lake, Sougo River 
and Bay of Naples S. S. Co. 
On and Alter June 25tli, 11)00, 
will connect tally with 8.45 a. ra. and 1.05 p. in. 
tram over Maine Central Railroad (White Me. 
l)iv.) touching at Naphs, Brldgton, worth 
Brifieton nnfl Harrison, oonnrotiiur sit. Harrison 
with stage for Waterford, ai d at Naples with 
J. W. Cook’s coach line for iides Fails, Casco. 
Ottsilehi, etc. 
Returning steamers leave Harrison every 
day (except Sunday) at 7.45 a. m. and 1.30 p. 
m.; North Bridgtcu at 8 a. tin and 12.45 p. m.j 
Bridgton ai 8 30 and 2 p. m., and Naples at 9.15 
а. m. and 2.45 p. m.. connecting at Selago 
Lake Station with 11.45 a. u. and 5.25 p. ni. 
Steamboat Express Train for Portland and 
Boston, making the most delightful inland trip 
in New England. 
Round trip excursion tickets, good for day of 
date only, $2.00. Ask for our tourist's guide 
at Union Station. 
C. L. GOODRIDGE. 
jne2Sdtf Manager. 
casgobayTteamboatco] 
Custom House Wharf, i’ortlaml, Me. 
WEKK DAY TIME TABLE, 
Summer Arrangements, July 1, 1000, 
For Forest City Landing,Peaks Island, 
5.15, C.45, 7 45, 9.00, 10.00 11.00 a. v:., 12.00, 
12.30. 1.45, 2.15, 3,00. 3.45, 4.30. 5.30, 6.15, 7.00, 7.30, 
8.00, 9.30 p. rn. 
Ketnrn, 6.20. 7.20. 8.13. 9.30. 10.20, 11.30 a. m„ 
12.20. 1.00,2.15, 2,35, 3.20. 4.65, 5.00. 5.45. 6.30. 7.30, 
8.20, 0.00,10.15 p. m., or at close ol entertain- 
ment. 
For Cushing’s Island, 6.45, 7.45, 9.00, 10.00, 
11.00 5. IB., 12.30, 1.45 2.15, 3.00, 4.30, 6.15, 7.00, 
8.60, 9.30 p. in. 
Keturu, 7.03, 8.00. 9.15. 10.30. 11.20. a. m.. 
12.45. 2.00, 2.45, 3.30, 445. 6.40, 7.15, 8.30. 9.45 
p. m. 
For Little and Great Diamond Islands, 
Trefetlieu and Evergreen Landings, 
Peaks Island, 6.15, 8.00, 9.00. 10.30 a. 111., 12.00 
111.. 2.00, 3.(0, 4.20. 5,30. 0.15, 7.30. 9.30 p, m. 
Keturu—Leave Little Diamond, 6.25, ! 7.20, 8.1 \ 9.15, 10.15, 11.45 a. m., 1.15. 3.15, 4.10, 
8.35, 6.40. 8.40, 10.40 p. m. 
Return—Leave Great Diamond, 6.21, 7.15, 
8.10,9.10, 10.10, 11.40 a. m., 1.10, 3.10.4.05, 5.30, 
б. 35. 8.35. 10.35 p. m. 
Ketnrn—Leave Trctcthen’s, 0.15, 7.10,8.05, 
9.05, 10.05, 11.35 a. ni„ 1.05, 3.05, 4.00, 5.25,0.30, 
8.30.10.30 p. m. 
Return—Leave Evergreen, 6.10, 7.05, S.00, 
9.00. 10.00 11.30 a.m., l.OO, 3.60, 3.55, 5.2', 6.26, 
8.25,10.25 p. m. 
For Ponce's Landing, Long Island, 6.15, 
8.00. 9.(0. 10.30 a. III., 12.00 111.. 2.00, 3.00, 4.20, 
5.30, 6.1 5, 7.30, 9.30 p. m. 
Keturu—Ltave Ponce’s Landing, Long 
Island, 6.00, 6.55, 7.50, 8.50, 9.50,11.20 a. m„ 
12.50, 2.50, 3.45, 5.10, 0.15, 6.55, 8.15, 10.15 p. in. 
SUNDAY TIME TABLE. 
For Forest City Lauding, Peaks Is- 
land, 7.00, 8.00, 9 00, 10.00. 11.00 a. III. 12,20, 
2.15, 3.15, 3.45, 4.45, 6.15, 7.30 p. in. 
For Cushlug’s Island, 8.00, 9.00, 11.00 a. 
m., 12.20, 2.15, 3.45, 4.45. 6.15, 7.30 p. m. 
For Little and Great Diamond Islands, 
Trefethcns anti Evergreen Landings, 
Peaks Island, 7.00. 8.00. 9.30, 10.30 a. 111.. 12.15, 
2.00, 3.15. 4.20, 5.15, 6.15, 7.30 p. m. 
For Ponce’s Landing, Long Islaud, 
7.00. 8.00.9.30.10.30 a. 111., 12.15, 2.00, 3.15, 4.20 
5. 5, 7.30 p. m. 
11.00 p. in., for Forest City Landing, Peaks 
Island, Saturday nights only. 
Tickets sold over tills line to the Gem 
Theatre. 
Unavoidable delays excepted, and subject to 
change without notice. 
C. W. T, GODING, General Manager, 
ju30 atf 
Trains Leave Portland 
For Lewiston, 7.00, 8.15, a. m„ 1.30, 5.15 *8.30 
p. in. 
For Island Pond, 8.15 a, in., 1.30. *8.3) }>. Ill 
For Montreal, Quebec, Chicago, 8.15 a. rn., 
and *8 30 p. ni„ reaching Montreal at 0.50 
p. m., and 7.2) a. ni. 
.Trains Arrive Portland. 
From Lewiston, *0.10, 11.30 a. m., 3.15, 5.45 
ana 8.00 p. m. 
From Island Pond, *6.10, 11.30 a. m., 5.45 
p. m. 
From Chicago, Montreal, Quebec, *0.40 
a. m., 5.45 p. m. 
• Daily. Othei trains week days. 
Sunday cheap excursion train leaves Port- 
land every Sunday for Lewiston, Gorham and 
Berlin at 8.30 a. in. Returning leave Berlin at 
4.0) p. m., every Sunday afternoon for Lewis- 
ton and Portland. 
Pullman Palace Sleeping Cars are run ou 
night trains and Parlor Cars ou day Haiti*. 
Ticket Office, Depot at foot of India 
Street. 
8RIGGT0N & SAGO RIVER 
RAILROAD CO. 
IN EFFECT, JUNE 25, 1900 
poll 
Bridgtou, Harrison, Norili Rridg- 
iou, Wed Seimgo, Sonlli Bridg. 
toil, Waterford and Sweden. 
A. M. P. M. P. M, 
Leave Portlaau Menu,8.50 l.05 5.60 
Leave Bridgtbn Junction, 10.08 2.28 7.TH 
Arrive Brldgton, 11.06 3.23 8.10 
Arrive Harrison, 11.37 3.40 8,37 
| jc22dtt J. A. Bennett, Supt. 
THE PRESS. 
REW ADVERTISEMENTS TODAY. 
Geo. C. Shaw &;Co. 
J, K. Libbv Cc —2 
Frank M. Low & Co. 
Owen. Moore & Co. 
O. C. El well. 
Commercial Milling Co. 
Notice—2. 
Boiaud Glove Co. 
New Wants, For Sale, To Let, Lost, Found 
and similar advertisements will be found on 
page 0 under appropriate beads. 
BRIEF JOTTINtiS. 
The army recruiting station on Middle 
street, is enlisting men for all branches 
of the service, slowly, but are making no 
especial effort to secure enlistments on 
account of the Chinese troubles. In two 
years the Portland and sub-stations in 
Maine have enlisted 6H0 men. 
The rank of esquire will be conferred at 
the meeting of Ivanhoe lodge, No. 25, K. 
of P., this evening. 
), On Wednesday afternoon, July 25, there 
will be a match at the Portland links 
between four members of the Portlan d 
club and four from the Arundel Golf club 
of Kennebunkport, headed by that dis- 
tinguished amateur golfer, H, M. Forrest 
©f Philadelphia. 
It is understood that the Mayor will 
approve the order for the erection of a 
new pest house on the Peering city 
farm lot. Plans have been secured and 
the erection of the building will be be- 
gun at once, probably as soon as next 
month. 
lhe Brown heirs contemplate the erec- 
tion of a new crick block on Centre 
street, on the site now oocupled by the 
Atwood restaurant and other wooden 
buildings. 
Portland is now passing through an 
exceptionally healthy period. No case of 
contagious disease has been reported to 
the board of health since July 7. 
Luther B. Roberts has been spoken of 
as a possiblo Democratic nominee for 
Congress from this district. 
The firemen are a deal chagrined over 
their disastrous defeat of Saturday at the 
hands of the police baseball team. They 
ascribe their defeat to the fact that only 
part of their regular team appeared for 
play and that they were all sorely in 
need of practice. They have reorganized 
with six new players and will try con- 
clusions with the “coppers’’ next Satur- 
day. Charles Gay will probably pitch for 
them, with Webster at the receiving end 
of the battery. 
Sneak thieves are getting in their usual 
summer work at the Union station, Sat- 
urday night a lady left a pocketbook con- 
taining $30, a B & M. mileage book and 
other property on a window sill for a few 
minutes and when she returned it was 
gone. No trace of it has been found. 
At the registry of deeds yesterday was 
recorded a certificate of the incorporation 
of the Wood-Morris Acetylene Gas Com- 
pany, to manufacture and deal in acety- 
lene gas and appliances for its use. Presi- 
dent, John D Morris of Portland; treasur- 
er, Geo. A. Wilson, Jr., of South Paris; 
directors, Wm, E, Wood and John D. 
Morris of Portland and George A. Wilson 
of South Paris. Certificate approved 
J uly 9. 
For the second time within the last 
month the general store of Ansel L 
Dunn at North Yarmouth was broken 
and entered, Saturday night, and a small 
quantity of merchandize stolen, There 
is no clue to the burglars who are 
thought to be local parties 
Chandler’s band will not accompany 
the grocery men on their picnic Wednes- 
day as stated in the Express last evening. 
Mr. Coombs, manager of the Gentry 
Show, has kindly invited the members at 
the “Home of Friendless Boys’’ to attend 
the performance today and has provided 
the necessary transportation etc. 
NOT TRUE. 
The rumor comes to the surface of the 
newspapers every few months and is 
echoBd from them on people's tongues, 
that the old family mansion, corner of 
State and Spring streets, owned by Peleg 
Barker, Esq and kept as a boarding 
house by Miss Baker, is soon to be de- 
molished, and a large apartment house is 
to be built there in the near future. We 
have it from no less authority than the 
owner of the property that no such pro- 
ject is contemplated. This comfortable, 
roomy mansion will be continued as a 
boarding house by its present occupant, 
Miss Baker. A pleasanter or more home- 
like living place would be hard to find; 
Visitors from other states who have spent 
their summer vacations under this hos- 
pitable roof are enthusiastic concerning 
the beauty of the immediate surround- 
ings of the place. The broad and shady 
State street, the adjoining gardens, and 
spacious grounds combine to give whole- 
someness as well as comfort, wfiich is ap- 
preciated by permanent as well as tempo- 
rary guests. 
Miss Baker hopes to keep the house 
filled through the winter with family or 
single boarders. 
A NEW KIND OF AN AUTOMOBILE. 
Mr. Chase the manager of the Eastern 
Arms and Cycle company has just re- 
turned from Waltham where he made ar- 
rangements to have one of the Orient Au- 
tomobiles sent to him for trial. This ma- 
chine will reach Portland about Saturday 
and will then be seen on the streets, This 
automobile is propelled at the riders will 
be pedals, motor or by both. It will carry 
two persons at a speed of from ten to 
twenty miles an hour. Gasoline or 
naphtha furnishes the motive power. Mr. 
Chase says that this machine is one of the 
best he has ever seen, and that it will 
prove a great curiosity when it is seen on 
Portland’s streets, \ 
What Shall We Have for Dessert P 
This question arises in the family every 
day. Let us answer it today. Try Jell-o. 
a delicous and healthful dessert. Pre- 
pared in two minutes. No boiling! no baking! simply add boiling water and 
set to cool. Flavors:—Lemon, Orange, 
Raspberry and Strawberry. Get a pack- 
age at your grocers today, 10 cts. 
OLD JiOJlH WEEK. 
Various Details of the Great Celebra- 
tion in Portland* 
Mayor Robinson yesterday received a 
letter from the assistant adjutant general 
of the army informing him that permis- 
sion would be granted the troops sta- 
tioned around Portland to participate in 
the great parade in Portland on the 
morning of August 7th. The companies 
at both Fort Preble and Williams will 
be invited to take part in this parade. 
A letter was received yesterday from 
Adjutant General Richards stating that 
all of the companies of the first regiment 
of Maine’s National Guard with the ex- 
ception of company I of Lewiston, had 
accepted the invitation of the City of 
Portland to take part in the Old Home 
Week parade. The city will provide the 
transportation for these men and see that 
they get a good dinner here. The regi- 
mental staff and non-commissioned staff 
will accompany the regiment. 
Chief Eldridge has received notification 
that F. Delavina of this city who is in- 
terested in the fire department has offered 
a handsome silver water pitcher suitably 
Bngraved to the fire company which comes 
to the firemen’s muster hers on August 
7th from the city or town farthest from 
Portland Chief Eldridge will send out a 
notification of this offer of Mr. Delavina 
to the fire companies in Maine and M as3- 
achusetts and other states. He says that 
he expects it will induce many more fire 
companies to come to the city in hopes of 
winning this prize which is a very hand- 
some one. The pitcher will probably be 
placed on exhibitiou in Mr. Delavina:s 
window on Middle street in a few days. 
Already Chief Eldridge has been in- 
formed of the acceptance of many fire 
companies to come to Portland for this 
muster. The event is looked forward to 
as jfcjiu mi sing tu ue uuo ui uiio grcauosi 
gatherings of firemen ever known in New 
England. Yesterday the chief was told 
that the White Angels of Salem, some 
seventy-five or one hundred in number 
would come here for this occasi on. 
Brunswick is to send two companies to 
the city svith a band, so it is stated, and 
there is no longer any doub t about this 
portion of the celebration being a great 
success. 
The Woodman Cook company yesterday, 
notified the secretary of the local commit- 
tee that they were willing to offer a prize 
silver cup to be competed for on August 
7th. The committee will accept this offer 
if the Woodman Cook company and will 
undoubtedly suggest that the cup be put 
up as a prize for a rowing race between 
crews from the ships of the North Atlan- 
tic squadron. 
The committee on the yachting regatta 
were to have held a meeting yesterday af- 
ternoon but for some reason only two 
members of the committee were present 
at the meeting. This regatta committee 
has three hundred dollars to offer as 
prizes and besides this a handsome silver 
cup presented by the A. T. Laughlin 
company. 
One of the companies from Brunswick 
will probably take a Massachusetts fire 
company to Brunswick with them on the 
afternoon of August 7th and keep them 
there for a day as their guests. They 
will have a chance in Brunswick to par- 
ticipate in a contest which is to be a part 
of the Brunswick cel ebration on Wednes- 
day, August 8th. 
OLD HOME WEEK SUBSCRIl5TIONS. 
The following additional contributions 
have been received toward the expense of 
celebrating Old Home Week in August 
next: 
The Packing Companies, by 
hands of Leander W. Fobes, $ 90.00 
Wholsesale Fish Dealers, by hands 
of N. F, Trefethen, 13.09 
Wholesale Flour Dealers, by hands 
of T. A Josselyn, 15 00 
Maine Central Railroad company, 500.00 
$018.00 
Previously acknowledged from 
other sources, $1,603.00 
$2 221.09 
Portland, July 23, 1900. 
Geo. H. Richardson, Treasurer, 
BRIEF MEETING OF ALDERMEN. 
There was a speoial meeting of the 
mayor and board of aldermen yesterday 
afternoon at which the usual cases wera 
disposed of, 
The following petitions for new build- 
ings were granted: C. S. Bates, 518 
Washburn avenue; Oliver Anderson, 2 
Fessenden street; Dr. J, B. O'Neil, 604 
Congress street; D. F. Corser, 47 Middle 
street; F. E, Eastman, 59 Pine street; D. 
C. Murray, 16 Forest avenue; Herman 
Bisbee, Richardson street. 
The board resolved itself into a licen- 
sing board and granted the following pe- 
titions: Jacob Judelshon, junk dealer on 
Commercial wharf; Walter G. Hay, un- 
dertaker at Woodfords; G. L. Bailey, to 
sail gunpowder; N. E. Redlon, to blast 
rock in city; Nason and Perrin, 76 Mid- 
dle street, victualers; Palmer L, Grinnal, 
junk dealer; Simon Gould, junk dealer; 
Andrew B. Larkin, junk dealer. 
The resignation ot Hans P Smith, as a 
member of the police force with a request 
that it be at once accepted, was received 
and accepted. 
TEN DOLLAR FIRE. 
The chemical was called about eleven 
o’clock yesterday morning to extinguish 
a slight blaze on the roof of S. A. Skill- 
ing’s lobster shop, 86 Commercial street. 
A spark from the funnel ignited the 
dry woodwork in the eaves -where it could 
not be reached by the hose in the shoj 
and the chemical was sent for. After 
cutting a hole through the shingles the 
fire was extinguished without dfficulty 
Damage about $10, 
THE FIRE NEAR RIGBY. 
The fire near Rigby was smoking pro- 
fusely yesterday afternoon, but did not 
blaze up to any great extent. A force oi 
men are there fighting it, and they ar 
j keeping it under control pretty well; Un less something unforeseen occurs, no dan 
ger to Rigby or any other property is ap 
prehended. The fire is under the surface 
and is as difficult to control as the Peak- 
island lire. 
THE PEAKS RAILROAD. 
Work on the Line May Be Begun Before 
Lo u g. 
It is now believed that work on the 
proposed electric railroad to be placed on 
Peaks island may be begun before the 
close of the present summer season. On 
Saturday Mr. L. C. Whelden, the late 
manager of the Portland and Yarmouth 
electric road, who is the projector of the 
scheme, was again in the city and met 
saveral prominent business men in regard 
to the subject. Mr. Whelden is very en- 
thusiastic and is confident that the in- 
vestment would within a comparative- 
ly short time prove to be an exc client 
one. He is understood to have received 
considerable encouragement in his con 
ferences Saturday. 
Mr. Whelden is also interested in the 
building of a large hotel on Peaks for 
next summer. 
personal! 
Dr. Griffith, wrho has been relieved 
from duty as post surgeon, will leave to- 
day on a short leave of absence before 
joining his new station in the Philip- 
pines, His successor, Dr. Pond, has al- 
ready reported for duty. 
Mrs. Frederick Jones, Mr. and Mrs. 
William Hacker and Messrs. Arthur and 
Howard Jones have just returned from 
the Maple Crest, a beautiful little hotel 
at East Parsonslield, among the foot 
hills of the White Mountains. 
Chairman George H. Allan of the Re- 
publican city committee has gone to West 
Pembroke for a week’s visit with rela- 
tives. 
Mr. Mortimer Fargo, general manager 
of the money order and travelers’ check 
departments of the American Exprest 
company, is passing his vacation ii 
Portland. He is located at the Columbia, 
and is accompanied by Mrs. Fargo and 
her mother, Mrs Drummond. 
Mr. and Mrs William G Soule of this 
city returned yesterday from Montreal 
where they had spent Sunday with their 
daughter, Mrs. G. Edwin Woodman, 
Jr., whose husband is the pastor of the 
Congregational church in that city. 
Kt. Rev. Bishop Healy, D. D., will or 
dain to the priesthood tomorrow next 
Mr. James A. Hayes of Portland and Mr 
M. F. Drain of Lewiston. The Interest- 
ing ceremony will be held at the Cathe 
dral. 
Miss Katie C. Melaugh of Cumberland 
street, and Miss Mary C. Connellan of 
Franklin street, two popular teachers, 
are spending part of their vacation in 
New York, 
May or Mortland of Rockland, In- 
surance Commissioner Carr of 
Bowdoinham, Hon. Herbert M. Heath 
of Augusta, Gen. Charles Hamlin and 
Mr. and Mrs. F. A. Eddy of Bangor are 
at the Falmouth hotel. 
Quite a party enjoyed the sail on the 
Corinna to Kellogg's church,last Sunday. 
Among them were Mdss Charlotte 
Thomas of Portland and Mr. and Mrs. 
Whitney of Montreal,as guests of General 
and Mrs. Chamberlain. 
Judge Nichols of Hartford, Conn., whc 
Is the president of the National Insurance 
company, is in the cicy for a few days. 
He is accompanied by his daughter, Mrs 
H. A, Smith, who is visiting Mrs 
Charles F. Flagg at Great Diamond 
island. 
Japtain John A. Lejeune and wifo are 
in the city. Captain Lejeune is a prom i- 
nent officer of the United States marine 
service. 
Mr, Thomas F. Dolan of the New York 
Journal is at the Falmouth hotel return- 
ing from a business tour throughout the 
state. 
Hon. W. T. Cobb, A. F. Crockett, and 
C. A. Crockett of Rockland and Hon 
H. L. Shepherd and C. P. Shepherd of 
Rock port are at the Congress Square 
h otel. 
REUNION OF THE 24th AND 28th. 
The annual reunion of the veterans of 
the 24th and 28bh regiments, Maine vol- 
unteers, will be held at Merrymeeting 
park, Brunswick, August 16th, 1900. One 
fare for the round trip has been promised 
by the Maine Central railroad, the Ban 
gor and Aroostook, Portland and Rum 
ford Falls, Somerset, Wlscas3et and Que- 
bec, and also the Kennebec Steamboat 
line. 
Comrades should notify other comrades 
of the time and place of meeting, in order 
that all who can may be present at this 
reunion. 
The business meeting of the association 
will be held as early as convenient after 
the arrival of the train, probably about 
il SO a, m., to be followed by a banquet. 
Any memoer of the association desiring 
further information can obtain it by ap- 
plying to the secretary Edwin Totman, 
Richmond, Maine, or to the president of 
the association, H. C. Vaughn, Foxcroft, 
Maine. 
THEY HAuD STOLEN JUNK. 
Four boys about ten years of age were 
taken before City Marshal Sylvester yes- 
terday morning, on th8 charge of stealing 
pieces orf junk from various places about 
Portland pier. 
For some time past the business men of 
,hat section have been missing small ar- 
icles and the thefts became so frequent 
hat complaint was made to the police 
Investigation fasteppd guilt upon four 
juveniles, who said they had been selling 
the fruits of their labor to the pawn 
brokers, 
Their parents were called before the 
mar shal and warned to take better care 
of their children, who were dismissed 
with a reprimand. 
REV. MR. SINGLETON RESIGNS 
Rev, W,H. Singleton pastor of A, M 
E. Zion Mission church, has resigned 
his charge for a new field of labor and 
he pulpit will be filled on or before Os 
tober 1. 
LIFE SAVERS EXAMINED. 
Yesterday five of the crew of the IIP. 
living station at Biddeford Pool arrived 
u this city in charge of Capt. Totman 
Uhey submitted to their annual physical 
ixaminatlon by Dr.' Walter Morrill o 
he U, S. Surgeons* department. All o< 
,he men pi s ,ed fine examinations. 
$X£ibbl(1t6 SHKK.ett!e Boiled O-Oer. ffiMbbll$i 
P^.egular Half-Yearly MarK-Voton Clearance 
Sale of StlKf f ||H 
We do it Tboice e'Oery 
year. Once in July buhen 
the Tourists are here. 
Thai's nobo. And again 
just after Holiday selling. 
We go through the entire 
SilK.StocK.and cut prices. 
Sometimes OJVE-HALT, 
sometimes OjWE-THIR'D 
off to dose out all Single 
Waist Patterns, Rem- 
nants and Odd pieces. 
The Sale opens Wednes- 
day morning at 8.30 
o'clocKf 
A jretu of the Plums are 
Cheney Brothers' Fou- 
lard Si l Ks, 
(We call ’em worth $1.00.) 
!BtacK. Figured Taffeta 
SilK and Satin n 
Duchess, 
* ^ v 
(Boston and New York sell them at $1.25.) 
Handsome SilKMadras, 
Stripes, yard tuide. This 
Sale price, 
Japanese Wash SilK 
29 and 39c 
Elegant Black. Brocade Silkf marked from £1.50 down to SfSc 
Hare Hipes in HlacK 
SitKs. 
$1.00 Black figured India Silk 
59c 
$1.00 Black Polka Dot Silk. 
69c 
$1.00 Black Plisso Stripe Silk 79c 
$1.25 Black Satin Stripe 79c 
$1.25 Black Stripe Brocade 79c 
$1.00 Black Peau de Soie 79c 
$1.25 Black Peau de Soie 9Sc 
$1.75 Black Moire Silk Poplins for 
Petticoats 98c 
J. R. LIBBY GO. 
$1.75 Black Moire Silk 08o 
$1.49 Black Peau tie Soie $1.09 
Rare Ripes in Fancy 
SilKs- 
Fancy Waist Silks, having corded 
stripes, $1.00 kind for 79c 
Fancy open work Stripe Taffeta 
09c 
Basket Stripes alternating with 
some solid colors, $1.50 kind for 
98c 
Handsome Fancy Silks for waists. 
$1.00 and 89c kind for 39c 
$1.50 Corded Fancy Silks 75c 
J. R. LSBBY CO. 
$1.50 Printed W arpa 08c 
Plisse Stripe Silks, solid colors, 
puckered stripes, $1.00 kind 59c 
$1.50 Plisse Silk for 98c 
And half a hundred others not ad- 
vertised. 
Silk Sale opens Wednesday morn- 
ing and continues until all the mark- 
downs are sold. 
Imported Wash Dress 
Goods S'ate Thursday. 
While this is being written clerks 
are measuring all our stock of Scotch 
J. R. LIBBY GO. 
Ginghams, French Satinos, Mercer* 
ized Goods, Zephyrs and all manner 
of Foreign Wash Goods for a 
Grand Mark Down Sale on Tiiurj* 
day. 
Picture Magic. % 
There’s a man hero in onr store 
this week who takes a common Pho- 
tograph and makes a large (almost 
life size) Crayon Copy of it Free 
to every customer who purchases 
goods of us to the amount of One 
Dollar. 
Come in and sec some of his work* 
J. R. LIBBY CO. 
SCHOOL BOAUD. 
Fifteen Training Teachers Elected Yes- 
terday Afternoon—Other Business. 
The regular monthly meeting of the 
school board was held yesterday after- 
noon at 4 30. Absent, the Mayor and Dr. 
Bucknam. Mr. Brownson was elected 
chairman pro tempore. On motion of 
Mr.Hutchinson the reading of the records 
was dispensed with. 
Mr. Heseltine presented a petition from 
parents of children living more than 
three-quarters of a mile from the North 
Deering schoolhouse f6r a new school- 
house or else for transportation four 
times a day for the scholars. Keferred 
to Mr. Heseltine and Mr. Lord for ad- 
justment. 
Mr. Peabody presented the report of the 
examination of candidates for teachers’ 
certificates showing that six young ladles 
passed. The committee recommended 
that first class certificates be granted to 
Miss Mary J. Kelley, Miss Ethel M.Stone 
and Miss Alice Cunningham, and that 
second class certificates be given to 
.Misses Delia E. Hessian, Bessie M. Stubbs 
and Alice C. Goodwin. Keport adopted 
and certificates to issue. 
The election of 15 training teachers was 
then proceeded with, resulting in the 
ohoice of the following: Katherine C. 
Aagerson, Eva M. Anderson, H. Mabel 
Andrews, M. Gertrude Chapman, Ethel 
M. Stone, Alice Cunningham, Margaret 
W. Norton, Ethel V. Leighton, Ethel B. 
sparrow, iuary ivelley, Ethel Wescott, 
Sadie 13. Cox, Anna Berrer, Dorothy S. 
Smith, Nellie E. O Brion. 
Miss Harriet Armstrong asked for a 
transfer from the practice school, and 
Miss Grace Prlndable was elected at a 
salary of $425. 
LOBSTER OVER YARD LONG. 
The prize lobster of the season came in 
on the steamer Lucretia yesterday morn- 
ing for S. A. Skillings, 86 Commercial 
street. It is a monster and Mr, Skillings 
will keep it for the present in one of his 
cars. 
Maine waters are acquiring a reputa- 
tion for big lobsters and this one prob- 
ably heads the list for size of any brought 
to this port, It was taken from the car 
and weighed and it tipped the scale at a 
trifle over nineteen pounds. 
It measures thirty-eight inches, or, to 
give a better conception, one yard and 
two inches from tip of tail to end of 
claws, From the tip of the tail*to the tip 
of the nose is twenty-one inches. The big 
claws to the first joints only are thirteen 
inches long and five inches wide. It’s 
smell ers are fifteen inches long. 
It was caught at Prospect Harbor in a 
novel way. When the trap was pulled the 
mammoth crustacean was found clinging 
to the outside in the end of the trap. 
U. S. DISTRICT COURT. 
In the District court yesterday, hearing 
jn the Clark bankruptcy case was re- 
sumed and a considerable quantity of 
evidence taken. Petitions in bankruptcy 
have been filed by Charles C. Lincoln of 
Flagstaff and Richard F. Eldridge of 
South Gardiner. 
Yesterday morning preliminary paners 
of citizenship were granted to William 
Howe of Cliff island. 
WORK ON THE CITY STREETS. 
The street department Is busy just now 
with several pieces of work in different 
sections of the city. New sidewalks are 
being built on several of the Deering 
streets, notably, Forest avenue, Cherry 
street and Glenwood avenue. On Com- 
mercial street an important paving job is 
in progress near the foot of High street. 
The old cobble stones are being removed, 
much to the improvement of the street 
ind to the benefit of the many heavy 
teams that constantly use that thorough- 
fare. Deering street is being macadam- 
ized and repairs are in progress to the 
macadamizing in Congress square. 
Other work is in contemplation and will 
be begun as soon as the crews finish their 
present work. 
SOME FINE WESTE RN STEERS. 
Saturday thirty-four western steers ar- 
rived in this city for the Portland mar- 
ket. They were consigned to Thomas 
Oyer, the well known beef dealer. These 
steers were raised in Illinois and Iowa 
and are among the linest lot that has ever 
beefi received in Portland. They rested 
it the stock yards in East Deering Sun- 
day and yesterday the work of slaughter- 
ing them was begun. 
NOTICE, 
Cliandlei’s Band and Orches- 
tra having; been duly incor- 
porated under the laws of (lie 
State of Maine, hereby pive 
notice, tliat any person or 
society using; tlie name Chand- 
ler’s Band or Orchestra for ad- 
vertising or any oilier purpose 
will be dealt with to the full ex- 
tent of the law. 
Per Order, 
BAND COMMITTEE. 
jy2Ul3t 
__
NOTICE. 
1 wish to announce that. I have sold my office 
anti practice to Dr. Cailton IJ. Ldgliton, 
who will succeed me la dentistry at 439 (on- 
iiress St. Dr. Leighton is a graduate of Har- 
vard Dental College, and it is with pleasure 
that £ can commend him to my patients and 
the public generally. 
MAKCUS F. BHOOKS, D. D. S. 
July 14, 1900. jly24eodtf 
PRACTICAL 
EDUCATION. 
Westbrook Seminary offers special courses 
In Sciences (laboratory), Languages (con- 
versation in Bren h and German), 
Mathematics (solid geometry, trigonom- 
etry. etc.). Mettio is of Teaching, Elocution, 
Physical Cultn Music and Art. These 
courses are excel entfor High school gradu- 
ates and other advanced pupi's. The Seram nry 
certificate a imits to college. Special attention 
is given to In a til and moral training. Kle 
mentary studies, sucli as Arithmetic, Spell'ng, 
Heading, Penmanship, et".. are net neglected. 
Address O. H. PEKKX, President. Portland, 
Maine. jlyi:eod2w,lorlopnrni 
I FOR SUMMER WEAR. I 
. • WE SPECIALIZE ON 
GLOVES ■ VEILINGS & STODKS I 
50c and up. 25c an«l up. 50c and up. 
| THE BOLAND CLOVE CO. 1 
7 
LOOK EVERYWHERE_— 
When you tal:e out an insurance pal | 
icy, look everywhere and got the best h 
Don’t be persuaded by plausible argu- ^ 
ments. Don’t buy for friendship’s sake. |l 
Don’t pay out a penny until you are I* 
sure. It’s a thousand times better to I* 
spend a little time in finding the best 
than to spend years of regret after your 11. 
property is destroyed, and you can’t col- 5 
lect your insurance. 
"While you are looking, investigate the |l 
companies represented by us. They are |l 
conflagration proof. (I 
DOW cfa PIKTK.HAM. | 
Portland, July 24, 1909. 
Today in the Basement, a car- 
load of German 
grass and reed Lunch 
Baskets, Picnic Bas- 
kets and Market Bas- 
kets,.--a dozen kinds all 
sizes, plain and fancy 
colors at 25c. 
These are all useful 
shapes, strong, well made 
and are actually worth 
more than double the 
price. 
In the Basement are 
Japanese grass Valises 
and Suit Cases,very light 
and almost as strong as 
leather ones, particularly 
fit for carrying summer 
clothing, New stock of 
dainty Indian Basketst 
blue and white China 
ware, clear glass ice- 
water jugs and flower 
holders. Bombay water- 
coolers, paper napkins, 
tooth picks, fans and 
hammocks. 
We invite special at- 
tention to the very com- 
plete stock of Bathing 
Suits, canvas shoes, oil- 
silk caps, towels and 
other requisites for surf 
bathing. 
OWEN, MOORE & CO. 
A BOTTLE OF IS 
HAY’S 
FRUIT PUNCH 
in your picnic basket 
should not be forgotten. 
A wholesome and perfect 
beverage. Compact and 
easily carried. 
A 50c quart bottle makes enough for 12. 
H. H. HAY & SON, Middle St 
—---..... ■ —■ 
Corns arc cellular 
growths excreting a 
fluid which hardens 
on the surface of 
these cells and closes 
the same, then the 
suffering begins. By 
trimmiug the corn 
with a knife, the cells 
are opened and tem- 
porary relief is ob- 
— tained, while the 
cause remains, which 
can be effectually 
eradicated by using 
Schlotterbeck’s Corn 
Solvent. 
At all Druggist*. 
jly:odtt 
The Trolley 
CARS all stop near our 
office. How handy to 
bring that work to be 
dyed or cleansed. 
WE DOOUR WORK RIGHT. 
FOSTER'S DYE HOUSE, 
13 Preble St. 
